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Canadians May be Victims HflDSIDE-IRflGKEDIORONlO 
of Oregon Flood Disaster BOI KNOW BETTER NOW

Ottawa Politely Asked to Leave Alone 
Legislation of Purely Local Concern

IRISH LAND BILL.
Mr. Wyndhem Decline* to Accept 

Amendment* of Redmond',

London. June 16-—In the House of 
Commons to-day John Redmond's 
amendment to the Irish Lflpd Bill ask
ing for the ajbolltlon of the minimum 
price at which the landlord may, sell, 
even tho the landlord and tenant might 
agree on a lower price, was discussed. 
Mr. Wyndham was unable to accept 
the amendment to raise the minimum 
reduction to 15 per cent, in the case of 
second term rents and ta 25 per cent, 
in the case of first terms rents. John 
Redmond, T. Healy, and John Morley 
complained of Mr. Wyndham’s attitude.

Mr. Wyndham said he realized the 
gravity of the situation, but the mini
mum reductions muet remain 10 aTid 
20 per cent, respectively. He was 
ready to consider an amendment af
fecting non-judicial tenancies. Mr. Red 
mond retorted that his was no conces 
sion whatever, as the bulk of the ten
ants weré Judicial tenants.

Mr. Redmond’s amendment was re
jected by a vote of 217 to 270.

, Our Harbor is Deep Enough to Ac
commodate New Line of Big 

Freight Carriers-

Hugh Clark, M.L.A.. Fears His Brother Has Been Drowned 
While London Folk are Growing Anxious-

Protest Against Charter Grant
ing Propensity of the Fed

eral Government*
i SAFEGUARD OUR RIGHTS.

The following resolution was unanimously adopted by the legfs- 
>■ lature yesterday:

That this House protests against the tendency, of late years, on the 
t part of the Dominion parliament, In the matter of legislation, whereby 
*. companies are being Incorporated by special acts, tho such companies 
4- have purely Provincial objects, and come within the purview of 
4" Sub-sections 11 and 16 of Section 92 of the British North America Act.

That the expedient which It has become customary to adopt, of in- ^ 
serting In bills the mere assertion that the works of the company, be
ing incorporated, are declared to be “for the general advantage of 

-4- Canada,” affords no reasonable protection against the encroachment 
A upon Provincial jurisdiction, the bills being entertained and passed, T 
i apparently, in ordinary routine, and without reference to any serious ^ 
> consideration of the question of jurisdiction.
X That there is involved in this growing tendency towards encroach- *■ 
+ ment on the Provincial field of legislation, an Invasion of the rights of > 
4- municipalities which this House regards as of serious importance. '
4- That the Provincial laws relating to electric railways have been > 
"*■ designed to safeguard, in many respects, the rights and interests of the + 
T municipalities thru which these railways run, or are chartered to be 

constructed, and the protection to municipalities thus afforded will be 
prejudicially affected. If not entirely removed, by the assumption and 
exercise of the right to legislate regarding these local railways on the + 
part of the Dominion parliament.

This House, therefore, respectfully urges the Dominion parliament *• 
not to pass legislation of this nature pertaining to matters heretofore 

♦ generally understood to be within Provincial Jurisdiction, and which 
T In their nature, are matters of purely local concern.

4-

Th« interference of the Dominion gov
ernment in matters entirely within the 
purview of the province was the sub
ject of a strong protest by the legisla
ture yesterday aferuoon. Both sides 
joined in the condemnation of the fed
eral authorities, and a resolution was 
passed urging the Dominion parliament 
not to pass legislation pertaining to 
matters heretofore generally understood 
to be within provincial jurisdiction, and 
which in their nature are matters of 
purely local concern.

Made Out a Oaae,
The mover, Mr- Pnttullo, made out a 

good case for the province. As a pre- 
granary. he said the Province of On- 
#rlo generally got the worst of it, and 
be Instanced the coal duties where the 
people of Ontario paid two or three 
million dollars to the Dominion because 
one of the eastern provinces wanted the 
duty kept ou coal. In several respects 
at least, Mr. Pattullo said, the Domin
ion government was invading the field 
of the province, and he mentioned that 
the Atlas Loan Company, 
tunct St. Thomas companies, had gone 
to Ottawa and secured legislation al
lowing it to^-go Into stock speculating 
liter the puot ince had refused it such 
legislation- This was a case of invad
ing the legislative sphere of the prov
ince and the danger of it has been 
shown recently.

Electric Railway Charter*.
There should be no Dominion legisla

tion In matters of purely local inter
est, but there hnd been an inclination 
in the Dominion parliament to invade 
the sphere of the provinces. In the 
matter of electric railway charters 
there had been a disposition to Ignore 
the province. These were puiely local 
affairs.

Speaking of the Toronto and Hamil
ton Electric Railway bill, Mr. Pattullo 
was not surprised that the city of To
ronto was taking strong opposition to 
It- If the bill was allowed to go thru 
when the present street railway charter 
runs out the people ot Toronto will 
be at the mercy of the combination that 
is now seekiiR wide powers-

He protested against the granting of 
a Dominion charter to the Mackenzle- 
Pellatt syndicate, and instanced sev
eral electric railways that had received 
Dominion charters, tho they were en
tirely local affairs.

Government Ha« Protected.
The Attorney-General said the On

tario government had protested time 
and again against the practice of the 
Dominion in infringing the rights of 
the province. Companies applying for 
Dominion charters bad but to make a 
declaration that the proposed work was 
for the general advantage of Canada, 
and it would be hard to find an under
taking that would not come under that 
declaration. A number of electric rail
way companies were seeking incorpora- 
t’c. by the Dominion year by year, 
and he pretested against any assump
tion of jurisdiction on the part of the 
Dominion.

,k*i*o* v A deputation composed of Thomas 
Harling, D. B Hanna, third vice-presi
dent of the Canadian Northern .«(Rail
way; Loul* Luke* and William Peter
son of Newcastle-on-Tyne, and headed 
by A- E- Kemp, M.P., waited on Engi
neer Rust and the Mayor yesterday 
afternoon for the purpose of seeing 
what arrangements for wharfage could 
be made for the Canadian Inland Lake 
and Ocean Navigation Company.

Mr. Kemp, introducing the party to 
Mr. Rust, said the gentlemen repre
sented a large steamship company 
which now (operated (between Port 
Arthur and Montreal carrying grain to 
the latter port and returning with 
cargoes of package freight for all lake 
ports between the two named points. 
The company had hitherto made no cal
culation uf calling at Toronto, because 
they were informed In Montreal that 
there was only 12 feet of water in 
the harbor and the wharfage was very 
inadequate. The gentlemen present had 
learned of the great facilities of To- 

have been lost. Reports say t#it ronto later ,and were anxious to make
this a port for this company. The 
three largest of their fleet—the H- M. 
Pellatt, the A. E. Ames and the J- H- 
Plummer—drew 14 feet and about 16 
feet was all that was necessary to make 
a landing secure in all weather.

Under Railway Control. 
Toronto's shipping, Mir. Kemp said, 

was entirely under the control of the 
railways now, and this should be rem
edied as soon as possible. Toronto, 
with her magnificent harbor, should be 
equal to Buffalo, Cleveland or any other 
of the border cities, and this company 
was the means by which a great ship
ping Industry, could be built up.

The policy of the railways, according 
to the speaker, had in the past been to 
only accept freight from certain lines 
of ships, but now any and every com
pany was recognized, and this ship oon- 
pany was thus assured good connec
tions.

The ships, Mr. Kemp said, made 14 
miles an hour, and the company guar
anteed merchants In Winnipeg the de
livery of freight from Montreal in ten 
days. This would be both speedy and 
cheap.
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MR. ROSS RESIGNS.

x No Longer Connected With tho 
Montreal Street Hallway Co.! •i

Montreal. June 16.—James Ross has 
(resigned the v8ce-pre»idcmicy of the 
Montreal Street Railway, and also bias 
retired from *he directorate, F. L.
Wannaklyn being elected to the vice- 
presidency In his stead, 
formerly held 12,(XX) shares of Mont
real Street Railway, but he sold out
when he went Into the Birmingham the victims of the water-spout horror 

filed by cheap notoriety a» Mr. Camp- deal, and his holdings do not reach In the west 
bell. He had promised the market jmuch over 600 shares- 
gandleners of West York that If elected It is a pretty well-known fact that 
he would secure them protection by his the preeident of the Dominion steel Cr>" and has been In Heppner for 
Influence with the government. But In- I and çoal Companies will also sever his seven or eight years. The home of
pr^is?he\nul^fzedai^erl|ovmiment connection with the Toronto Street Oscar Miner, one of the firm, is 
FT.Is6 J eulogized the got era ment najlway directorate and give, If pos- 
that turned him down and would con- entire time and atteutton
Campbell dU no“£e toti'UtotiJti £ T™*™"" "b*'
was open to him to move another. Redite! with the belief that the Do

minion Coal Is the greatest property .
In the world, and It is no secret that London, June 16.—Among the hun- 
he has added largely to hla already dreds of people who lost their lives 

that direc-

4-i
1A

SCENE OP THE DISASTROUS CLOUDBURST IN OREGON.

t
e.

It Is feared he and his family, con
sisting of his wife and four children.

Mr. Rose It Is feared that a brother of Hugh 
Clarke, M.L.A., may have been one of

may
Mr. Boyd and family, who lived next 
door to the Gunn's, are lost. Later 
reporta state that Mr, and Mrs. Gunn 
were both drowned.

one of the de \Mr. Clark was In the
general store business of Miner &

FIVE HUNDRED DEAD,

The Dalles, Ore., June 16.—A tele
phone message from lone states that 
the latest find In the ruins ot Heppner 
Indicates that the loss of life will be 
much greater than was at first sup
posed. The casualty list will foot up 5U0, 
and many of the bodies will never be 

One hundred and fifty of 
the best residences were swept from 
the earth.

Among the incidents of the catus-

Contlnned on Pa*e 2.

men
tioned as having been demolished by 
the flood, and Mrs. Miner drowned.

Mr. Ross is
Government Treats Conservative Re

quest as a Vote of Want of 
Confidence.

LONDON PEOPLE ANXIOUS.
First of April.

“He says,” added Mr. Broder, “that 
he would have voted for it on the 3rd 
of Aiprll. I am not so sure that the 
1st of April would not' suit him bet
ter.”
Vives who had left the tariff on vege
tables, which the Liberals would not 
Improve upon and which Mr. Fielding 
admitted made them so prosperous. 

Mr. Borden feared there were too 
. . ! many on the government side, who,

paper, declaring for Increased protec- , jugt like Mr Campbell, would neglect 
tion to the market gardeners. He, ap- j their duty to the country In order to 
narentlv feared that the motion would support their party. Probably Mr. 
p y. ; Campbell was Influenced, he hinted,

by doubt as to whether the redis
tribution bill would leave the market

tremendous holdings In 
tion.

recovered.in the cloudburst at Heppner, Oregon, 
may be a former resident of this city, 
Mr. A. M. Gunn, and son of Mrs. 
Catharine Gunn, Oxford-street.

Once Got Damage.Tor Alienation of lived In, the Town of Heppner, and 
HI* Wife’* Affections, ——— ■ ---------

But was It not the Conserva-

BElLEViLLE MAN ASKS RELEASE.Ottawa, June 16. — (Special.) The 
Interests of the market gardeners were 
discussed in the House to-night. J. E. 
Leonard had a motion on the order

He

ROYAL CAPTIVE PETER 
IS 1E0 BY 1 ARMY

Ottawa, June 16.—(Special.)—In the 
Senate to-day the Ashley divorce bill 
was read a second time. The events 
leading up to the application are In
teresting. Harford Ashley, clerk of 
the Division Court of Belleville, and 
three times Liberal candidate In Hast
ings some years ago, sued for and ee- , - . , , ,
cured $10,000 damages for alienation: While Out Fishing in 1/316000 L3K6 
£f his wife's -affection*. Shortly after 
the Judgment was given Ashley's wife 
went to -Poughkeepsie, N.Y., where she 
obtained employment as a stenograph
er In a lawyer's office. Recently she 
obtained a divorce in the State of New 
York, and married the lawyer In whose Orangeville, June 16.—B. J. Crane of 
office she was employed. Her former Toronto a traveler for E. Leadlay & 
husband, Harford Ashley, is now seek-

divorce In the Canadian Senate. 00

not be reached, and he, therefore, pie* 
clpltated the debate to-night, as 
House was going into Committee of gardeners in West York.

Mr. McPherson of Vancouver feked 
if the hon. member would al«n favor 
protection to the market gardeners of 
British Columbia.

the
Water Sufficiently Deep.

Engineer Rust showed the visitors a 
map of soundings taken on the Bay 
last winter, by which it was clearly 
seen that there was an average depth 
of 20 feet thruout the entire harbo-, 
and in no place was it less than 16 
feet- The gentlemen In the party were 
pleased with the report of the Engineer, 
and, still more, when they knew of 
the great dock which the city had 
built this spring ,and which is now all 
ready for business, with the exception 
of freight sheds.

Mayor Urquhart received the visitors 
in his office, but owing to his leaving 
town for Ottawa last night could only 
give the deputation a few minutes. He 
knew from figures he had gathered that 
there were actually more goods handle l 
lie re than there were In Montreal, and 
the city was ready at any time to deal 
with the company in regard to the leas
ing of whnrflng.

A special meeting of the Board of 
Control will be called, for Friday at 11 
o’clock, to deal with the company's pro
position.

The government and Its fol-Supply.
lowers treated the motion as a vote of 
want of confidence In the government. 
They declined to discuss it on its mer
its, arguing that this was no time to

Fit Subject for Murder Should He 
Attempt to Thwart Officers' 

Ambitions.
Boat Capsizes and He Sinks 

From View.
Voted Dow*.

. Mr. Borden replied that the duty 
would apply to the whole of Canada, 
which he presumed Included British 
Columbia.

Mr. McPherson said the market 
gardeners out there were all Chinese, 
and it was interesting to have the hoir 
members views on the Chinese ques
tion.

"If the market gardeners are of the 
class the Hon. Gentleman describes," 
retorted Mr. Borden, “it's a pity they 
are not represented here.”

The vote was then taken, and the 
amendment was defeated by 100 to S.

bring the question up.
Archie Campbell was a popular tar

get for the opposition speakers. The 
member for West York opposed the 
motion as a vote of want of confidence, 
and declared that his enstituency 
would approve his course, 
g es ted that something might be done 
for the market gaideners before the 
close of the present session.

Duty for Garden Stuff.
Mr. Leonard of Laval brought up 

the subject in the form of a reso.ution, 
setting forth the necessity of this in
creased protection. He suggested a 
duty of 3 cents per pound on cabbage, 
10 cents per pound on radishes, 25 
cents a dozen on cauliflowers, cucum
bers and lettuce, 50 cents a bushel on 
green peas, haricot beans arid tomatoe*.

Mr. Bourassa favored the principle 
of protection, hut 
vegetables name from 
States Into Canada at an earlier sea
son

Belgrade, June 16.—The position of 
King Peter I, promises to be little more 
them that of a royal captive. The real 
head of the country will be a military 
dictatorship, under the leaders of the 
revolution. Col- Masohln and Col- Mlts- 
chltsch. The new King Is almost with
out any personal adherents ,andi the 
ruling spirits of the army, it Is thought 
probable, would Just as readily murder 
him as they did his predecessor, should 
he oppose their alms.

At the present moment, the whole 
country is under military rule, and al- 
tho no prefects In the country dis
tricts have been removed, each is ac
companied by an army officer who at
tends the prefects wherever he goes. 
There has been no disorder, however. 
Extremely forcible arguments were 
found necessary to suppress the Radi
cal aspirations toward» a republic.

The foremost advocate of a republi
can form of government was Ljubonlr 
Schiokovics, editor oif The Belgrade

wholesale dealers In hides and 
leather, was drowned in Caledon Lake, 
a popular pleasure resort about two 
miles from here, shortly before « o'clock 

Crane came to town last 
night and put up at the Grand Central 

’ Hotel. 1

ing a
He sug-

PEACfc AMONG MINERS.
Talk of Strike Among Herd Coni this evening- 

Miner* Silenced.

Scranton, Pa., June 16.—President 
Mitchell’s advice has prevailed and all

About noon to-day J. W. Aiken, aHome Rule for Province*.
Mr. Foy said It was quite clear the 

proposed electric railway between To
ronto and Hamilton was n work of 
purely a local character .and the At
torney-General was right in protesting 
against the assumption of Jurisdiction 
by the Dominion. The greatest care 
should be made by the Dominion in 
making a declaration that the work 
tor which a charter Is being applied for 
was for the general advantage of the 
Dominion.
rule in the provinces. He thought that 
if the Dominion incorporated the To
ronto and Hamilton Company or any 
similar companies the 
should go a little further and have 
them vetoed by the Governor-General 
or by the Imperial authorities.

Invasion of Municipal Right*.
“It Is a clear invasion of municipal 

rightst” deV lured MS-. St. John, «re
ferring to the Toronto and Hamilton 
bill. It gave the company the 
to use the highways in defiance of the 
rights of municipalities.

Messie. Preston (Brant), AVhltney, 
Nesbitt, Crawford, and Hendrle added 
their approval of the resolution.

The Premier said the Dominion gov
ernment hod been encroaching upon 
the Jurisdiction of the province, and 
It had cost the province a good de il 
of money to fight them. The Toronto 
end Hamilton Company could not get 
the powers they wanted from this pro 
vlnce, and so they went to Ottawa. 
He thought the protest of this House 
would do some good.

The resolution was then declared car
ried.

BODY WASHED ASHORE.

Port Colbome, June 16.—The body of 
a man was 
miles from Long Polnt.and taken to Pt.
Dover to await 
clothes on the body were striped trous
ers and striped shirt, blue necktie and 
number seven shoes, 
apparently about 50 years old.

8568 KILLED BY RAILWAYS.

Washington, June 16.—During 1902 
the number of casualties on U. 8. 
railways on account of accidents was 
73.250, including 8588 killed and 64,- 
662 injured. Of railway employes, 2909 
were killed and 50.524 were injured. 
The number of passengers killed was 
345 and the number Injured 6683.

first spike driver.

, well-to-do Orangeville business man,
talk of -strike in the anthracite coal ^ ^ of the shareholder8 in the
fields has been silenced. The conven
tion of mine workers to-day unanl-

Caledon Lake Club, Invited him and a 
fellow traveler named A- G. Bastien out 
to the lake for an afternoon's fishing.

washed ashore to-day one
taw Harbor Master, Too.

Tile deputation also waited upon Har
bor Master Postlethwadle in reference to 
the depth of water In the harbor, and 
were assured It was quite sufficient for 
their requirements-

mously adopted resolutions providing 
that each district should vote separ
ately on the election of the représenta- The three men were fishing near the 
lives on the Conciliation Board. The head of what Is known as the second 
three district presidents were named 1 ke when their boat capsized, tforow- 
as the miner’s representatives on 'he 
board. Another resolution was adopt
ed providing that all grievances, In- succeeded in gaining the bottom of the 
stead of being thrashed out in debate, overturned boat, and Bastien swam to 
should be given to the Conciliation shore, which was only a short
Board for consideration. distance away; Aiken followed, and also

Identification. The

The man was

All threemaintained that 
the United

lng them all into the lake. GREATER THAN FREE TRADE.There ought to be home

Hnvr Premier Spring Look* o* 
Chamberlain’* Trade Proposals.

than they could be produced here.
..if W$st -HuronRobe iv Holmes 

thought market gardeners' produce al
ready sufficiently protected.

Mr. Smith of Wentworth advocated 
increased duties, pointing out that the 
early produce in Canada, being grown 
under glass, could riot compete with 
the stuff grown In the open air, a«:d 
cultivated by the cheap labor of the 
South. He invited Archie Campbell to 
fulfil his promises of protection, made 
to the market gardeners of West York.

Mr. Monk strongly supported the re
solution.

Mr. Ethler of Two Mountains, while 
sided with

legislature
Cape Town, June 16.—Premier 

Srprigg. In the course of a debate in 
parliament to-day; on the South Afri
can customs convention, took occasion 
to refer In terms of warm approval to 
Colonial Secretary Chamberlain’s pre
ferential tariff proposals. He said that 
tho he himself had always been an 
ardent free trader, he was bound to 
admit that there was something great
er than free trade, namely, the con
solidation of the empire. The Premier's 
remarks were cheered on both sides 
of the House.

succeeded In making snore.
While the two men were casting

United about ror some means of rescuing their Odjek. Finding him impervious to airgu- 
has comrade. Crane, who it seems could ments, the conspirators Invited him to 

an Investigation of the not swim, either left or fell from the a dinner at the Officers’ Club. His 
boat and was seen no more. Up to the h . 
time of writing the body has not been
recovered. He had been coming to j to support King Peter there would be 
Orangeville tor years. His two com- | one head less In Belgrade. The editor 
panions are prostrated with grief, and j yielded to the force of this reasoning, 
the sad event has spread a deep gloom j and accepted the situation. He Is now 
among the cottagers a* the lake, as j Minister of Justice In the new govern- 
well as thruout this town.

This is the second natality at Caledon 
Lake within recent years, the other 
victim was the little daughtter of 4H- 

_ . . H. O'Reilly, manager of the Bank of
Holidays now. Do you want to Hamilton at Niagara Falls, who was 

make them pleasant and healthy for drowned doge to one of the cottages 
the little folks?. Get them a wheel — 
a Massey-Harris Cushion Frame.

FINDS NO CASES .

Washington, June 16.—The 
States Secretary of Agriculture 
completed 
States now in quarantine for foot and 
mouth disease, and finds no cases of 
the diseases, 
found by July 1 foreign countries will 
be asked to receive live stock from 
New England porta

told him that unless he agreed
power

If no new cases are
North Bay,June 16.—An event of more 

local Interest took place yester- 
when the first spike of the Temts-

than 
day,
ka-mlng and Northern Ontario Railway 
was driven by Mayor McKenzie. Al
ready about one mile of track Is laid, 
and a work train on ti

nrent.leaning protectlonwards,
Mr. Bourassa.

Mr. Henderson of Halton appealed 
for adequate protection to the market 
garden industry, and Mr. Demers of 
St. John and Iberville spoke against 
the amendment.

Mr. Fielding opposed the amendment 
on the ground that it was a motion of 
want of confidence. Incidentally, he 
praised Mr. Campbell's zeal in behalf 
ot the market gardeners.

Offices to let-first flat, fine lcextlons. 
126 Yonge Street. Alive Bollaru.

INSURED FOR 8400,000.
The Children’* Hour, Outing Ilete and Light One*.

Canada summers seem 
to be particularly adapt- 

"5 ed to light felt Alpines, 
y In a hot sun they are a 

protection—In a wind 
they take n grip on the 
head—and
they are stylish to look 

The W. and D.
Limited.

London, June 16.—The Brussels cor
respondent of The Daily Telegraph 
learns that the late King and Queen 
of Servla were Insured for $400.000 
with a Belgian-Dutch Company. Half 
of this sum will go to Queen Draga's 
sisters, and the remainder to ex-Queen 
Natalie.

Try the decanter at Thomas', three for 
a quarter. I about three years ago.

COMMANDS THE 28TH.

Stratford, June 16.—Col. Moscrlp Is 
now in command of the 28th Regiment. 
He was officially potlfied yesterday.

Nothing but the finest goode at Thomas

Smart clerk wanted for newspaper 
office. Box 1. World.

-------------------------------- Barnett J. Crane was 33 years of
Smoke Alive Bollard's famous mix eg6i and bod been in the employ of the 

ure. cool and sweet. New store, 128- E Leadiay Company for nearly sixteen 
Yonge Street. years. Mr. Leadlay said last night

that he was one of their most trusted 
travelers and had started out on Mou

lt you want to have good roads day to take in the country around 
with you everywhere you must ride a Orangevillg. He leaves a young tyidow 
Cushion Frame Massey-Harris bicycle, and child to mourn hts death.

V;
altogether

Daren’t Touch Tariff.
The leader of the opposition remark

ed upon the difficulty Mr. Fieldl.ig 
was having in keeping his followers 
in line, seeing that he insisted upon 
treating all tariff resolutions as want 
of confidence motions. Mr. Borden 
went on to say that a tax, such as 
that proposed by Mr. Leonard, would 
be a tax on luxuries, and Mr. Leonard 
was justified in bringing forward the 
motion, If, for no other reason, than 
because of the tactics puisued by the 
Minister of Finance last year, 
which prevented a vote. Archie 
Campbell argued that 
ard had purposely 
resolution last year 
late in the session, his object being not 
to gain any benefit from the market 
gardeners, but to get a cheap little 
notoriety.

upon.
Dtneen Co., 
have imported some spe

cial lines, and some by Dunlap and 
Heath, for whom they are sole Cana- 

See their imported out-

Gooil Road* Everywhere.TARTE RESOLUTION TO-DAY.
CONSPIRATORS PAID.

The item of 
$35,000 census expenses engaged the 
House until 1.30 o'clock a.m. Before 
adjournment, it was announced that. 
Mr. Tarte's protection resolution would 
be debated to-morrow.

Ottawa, June 16. Berlin, June 16.—The Berliner Tage- 
blatt's correspondent at Rome asserts 
that Colonel Maschin and his fellow 
conapiratore received a large sum of 
money tor their deed.

dlan ageints. 
ing hats in light weight felt.

Pen Picture of St. Thomas Folk’s Plight 
Following Wreck of 2 Loan Companies

CLEARING AND COOLER.

Clears-Vloieta. fine mild Havana. 8 
for 26c. Best cigar, try It. my own 
manufacture Alive Bollard.

CZAR CONGRATULATES HIM. Meteorological Office, Toronto, June 16.— 
(8 p.m.)—Showers are prevalent this even- 
Ing In Ontario, and the weather to-day 
has been cloudy and cool In Quebec and 
the Maritime Provinces, 
weather prevails thruout Manitoba and the 
Northwest Territories.

Minimum and maximum temperatures— 
Victoria, 58—68; Kamloops, 58—94; Cal- 

44—78: Qn'Appelle, :!8—78; Winnipeg,

Geneva, June 16.—The Czar has tele
graphed to King Peter as follows : 
“Learning that the Senate and Skup- 
stohlna had formally proclaimed you 
King of Servis, I venture to express 
to Your Majesty sincere wishes for 
the prosperity of your country, and 
the hope that God may come to your 
assistance in the enterprise you have 
undertaken for the happiness of your 
people.

Fnr nmigiiH Settled Upon.
The new fur garment designs for 

next fall and winter are now in and, 
therefore, you are safe in purchasing 
your new goods and getting the pick 
of the new fur, or In having your 
garment repaired and altered. Do 
this before you leave for your holi
days. That means money saved and 
satisfaction for you. The Dineen Co.'s 
new factory, corner Yonge and Temp
erance Is ready to handle all orders.

Mr. Leon- 
delayed his 

until It was

•tine warm
Liquidator In ChmrBe.

The London and Western Loan Com
pany has been appointed liquidator of 
the Elgin, and promise a statement 
in ten days, while the National Trust 
Company, in charge of the Atlas, an
nounce tha a statement will be render
ed Friday or Saturday. Until then 
nothing but speculation can be made 
concerning the condition of affairs.

Of the $760.000 deposits In the Atlas 
and the $600,000 of paid-up stock. It is 
scarcely expected that anything of 
value will be returned- This is a gloomy 
truth, but the only chance is the 
slender one that the market may re
vive, and even then lit i« not clear that 
there Is a dollar's worth of securities 
left in the name of the Atlas.

ago, the scope of the impending dis
aster was mentioned in whispers and 
confidence. The people mamltrsted al
most sublime courage, and refused to 
admit the presence of the wave of ad
versity that confronted them. Gradu- 

St. Thomas, June 16. — (From World ally they accepted the worst features. 
Staff Correspondent.)—With two mil a reaction had slowly developed. Then

. ,, - rlouslv came another Jolt Manager Rowleylions of local cash tied up precariously. ^ ^ ^ con£ess@d that he
the manager of a leading financial to- wgg de(aulter and fled. Tke instl 
stitutlon, a fugitive from justice, and j tution suspended. This was too much 

of equal prominence In banking ; for the distressed people of St. Thom-
and the surrounding rural district 

to contemplate complacently, and they 
began to come in for cash deposited in 
other banks and loan concerns.

Sidelights on the Chapter of 
Disasters in a Pros

perous City* gary,
88-7.6;
4.8-70;
Montreal, 54—66; Quebec, 48—62; Halifax, 
44-60.

Port Arthur, 44—64; Parry Sound, 
Toronto, 56—80: Ottawa, 56—68;

Wonlil Vote Again»! It.
Mr. Campbell went on to say that 

he had voted against this motion last 
year and would vote against it now, 
and he was satisfied the West York 
electors would endorse his course* He 
had done what he could for them, but 
at a right time and place. Of course, 
he had not beeu successful, but time 
was going and he had been only two 
years representing the constituency— 
the session was not over yet. 
thing might be done.

"But to vo>te for this motion/’ ha 
continued, "vvoaild be to vote the gov
ernment out and to vote in that outfit 
over yooder.”

He s-aid that it was not the Libérais 
but the Conservatives who had reduc
ed the duty on vegetables, and none 
of the members opposite voted against

“Nicholas.”(Signed) Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay.—* 

Fresh Northwesterly winds; clear
ing: and cooler.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawr-mce—M<h1- 
erate wind», mostly 'lotidy and coal, with 
scattered shower».

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Easterly 
and northeasterly winds; cloudy and cool, 
with scattered showers.

Lake Superior—Moderate winds; fine and 
warmer.

Manitoba—Fine and quite warm.

NEITHER TENDE» ACCEPTED.

In the House to-
EDWARDS & COMPANY. Chartered 

Accountants. 26 Wellington St. Ea.t 
Geo. Edwards F. O. A.. A. H. Edwards. Ottawa, June 16

Sir Richard Cartwright stated that 
of the two tenders tor the fast 

eervlce had been accepted, 
of"them might form the basis for

day,
neither 
Atlantic 
One
future negotiation».

The World at Summer Resorts,
The Daily or Sunday World is mail

ed direct from the office of publication 
for any period desired, at city .rates. 
Orders for The World for two weeks, 
month or year may be left at either 
83 Yonge street or any newsdealer's. 
Cash must accompany all mail orders. 
No extra c harge for postage.

others
circles in Imminent danger of arrest. asSome-

section Is in the throes of a comthis
mercial convulsion of vast proportions.

the state to which St. Thomas 
reduced to the past two weeks 
suspension of the Atlas and 

Companies. From a con-

Much. More Hopeful.
With the Elgin It is much more hope

ful, but so many uncertainties surround 
this company's condition that any pro 
dictions, such as all the depositors get
ting their money In full and the share
holders 75 per cent are purely suppo
sitions, baæd upon no known facts. 
But this is the assurance of those who 
ought to know, and who are familiar 
with the Elgin's affairs.

What adds to the uneasiness of all, 
and the fluctuating value of the assets. 
Is the frantic, efforts being made by 
shareholders and those responsible for 
the losses to cover up their prop
erty- The conveyancers of the city 
have done a rushing business in this 
direction for the past ten days. Men 
worth, in popular estimation, many 
thousands will be found to be judg
ment proof when they are called on 
to make good the deficiency assessment 
for stock.

BIRTHS.
(iUIXAJNE—On June 18, at 104 Wllton- 

wife of Dr. Joachim Guinsne,

Run of Short Duration.
On Monday, the Southern, the South 

and the Star paid out consid- 
charternd

This Is
has been 
by the

western
erable money. Bven the 
banks lost some. Many frantic de
positors sought the postoffice, and 
others carried their cash around with 
thm. This morning the steady stream 
at depositors before the other banks 
perceptibly thinned and! hy noon had 
practically ceased. In five hours the 
pustuffice had received more than $10,- 
000 of these funds. Others had drawn 
from one only to replace it in the chart
ered banks, and since the banks were 
giving the loan companies ample sup
port. the endless chain was a factor of 
some considerable importance. Now It 
is generally conceded the worst Is over, 
but the ruin wrought is widespread and 
touches nearly every family in the 
country more or less. This is the pain
ful result of the delirium of a few sto.-K 
speculators—of those who used the 
funds of others to back their Judgment 
"in the market" tor their Individual |

avenue, the
of * son.

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.d
Elgin Loan
dition of prosperity second to no 
tion of the continent, with business In 
every line splendid, and new bank ac
counts being opened almost dally, the 

been plunged into

Jane 16. At. From,
..........Gla»gowt
....Now York 
.... Now York 
.... Antwerp 
....New York 

Bmpre»» India ..Hong Kong ... .Vancouver

Cigars Bazzatta.cleav Havana, equals 
any imported cigar, 3 ior 25c, my own 
manufacture Alive Bollard.

sec- Mongo'ion..........New York ...
Glnsgow ........
Southampton..

Venn In ml............Ph'IndelpAla .
Kron Prill* W.-fhorhourg ...

MARRIAGES*
M^PHBIW)IN-COiK-B KTT — Wednesday, 
June 10, 1W3, by the Rev. Canon Greene, 
at St. James* Church, Muriel .Terrain, 
daughter of the late Dr. Corbett, Orillia, 
to Fra net*. Edward McPherson, both of 
Orillia.

it. AKinrin. 
Me niton“Did you?” asked Mr* Cochrane.

Mr. Campbell ignored the question. 
He went on to declare that the market 
gardener» should have mon’ protection, 
which drew forth the further query: 
•'Why don’t you vote for It?”

Wanted More Protection.
The member for We«t York went on 

to dr via re that he would continue to 
urge upon the Finance Minister the 
advisability of increasing the duty, buf 
he was not going to vote for the rcso 
lut ion.
April 3, when it might have been, per
haps he would have voted for it- But 
to vote out a government that had 
brought this unparalleled prosperity to 
Canada was what he would not do.

Mr. Broder of Dun das. replying, said 
that no man in the House had so bene-

riiuçllull Navy Smokin#: Mixture.
Something entirely new; a blending 

of rare, aromatic eastern tobaccos; a 
genuine treat for smokers; has a de 
ltdous flavor that will suit the most 
fastidious taste: - 
tin. 50e; to be had only from A. Clubb 
& Sons, 4b West King.

whole county has 
a panic that nothing but infinite ita

in view
Did you ever try the top barrel

tience and sagacity can stem, 
of the fortunes that have been wiprd 
out here In a night, the surprise is not 
that every bank and loan company in 
the city has suffered a depletion in its 
deposits from the frightened patrons, 
but that the general fear has been al
layed without seriously impairing the

tin. 25c; 4 o* TO-DAY IN TORONTO.DEATHS.
FARR^-On Monday, June 15. 1003. nt 200 

West Forty-firnt street. New York Olty, 
of paralysis. Mrs. James Farr, mother of 
AKbert Parr and Mrs. H. J. Torrington, 
formerly of Toronto, aged 05.

ROBINSON- At Collingwood. on Monday, 
Jnne 15. 1903, Thomas Robinson, real es
tate and Insurance ngent and president 
of Great Northern Exhibition.
Funeral announcement later.

'Vaudeville -HanIan’s Point, 8. 
Vaudo-vlllf—Munro Park, 8.
Ontario Jvleen».* Holders’ Conventloi*- 

8t. George's Hall, 10 a.m.
Ontario Medical A s^Kxrfcatton—Normal 

School, 10 a.m.
Templars.

Building. 10 
Si. Alban's School Sports—2 p.m. 
Special meeting Board of Trade, 12.30 
Co-llingwood Old Roys—Queen's. 8.30. 
BasebaJi—Tcronto vs. Buffalo* 4.

Corrugating Iron Roofing and Siding 
A. B Ormsbv & C > cor. Queen ana 
George Sts Ring Main 1726 If it bad been brought in on

If Not, Why Not ?
You should have an Accident Policy. 8ce 

Walter II. Blight. Phone 2770. Medial 
Building, Bay aud Rich mond-streets.

Grand
a.m.

Lodge — Temple
All Matter of Dmnbt

it were possible & accuratelyIfresources of other concerns.
Tv»- » Severe Shocks.

.When the Atlas suspended two weeks

136

Continued on Page 4eMetal Ceilings and Roofing. A B
urmsby dc Co ,cor.Queen and George Sts gain-
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“Redstone” Sheet Packing.The Toronto World. Specially adapted for high pressure*. 
Does not blow out and remains soft ana 
flexible. Requires no followibg up. 

Manufactured solely by
X,rJU>S

THE BUTTA PERCHA & RUBBER MF6. CO.
of Toronto. Limited.
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KlGOVERNMENT OF CANADA. HELl* W.VSTKU.
"VY illinbes, impeoyers and'ap 
IVa. prentices wanted In wnolesale-œgr„nti^.,,üx Ma"ufact““>* «-v|Horse PastureGfy offf&ai/toD

mm e b uiiut*
I

Editor World: King George III. gave 
Canada the “Quebec Act” and alienated 
the “thirteen colonies." The latter were

L
MM 8 To33, !>

Ithen British and Pro tee tant, Canada 
wholly French and Catholic. British 
Institutions here would have made the 
King’s colonies more homogeneous,but 
the Act intended that we should remain 
French and Catholic, and that diverse 
religions and races should prevent un* 
Ion of the two colonial groups, and 
without union It was thought neither 
would be strong enough to forego Its 
allegiance. This somewhaUafnlster pol
icy irritated'the King's subjects of Brit
ish origin and proved to be the last 
drop in the bitter cup of revolution. 
With the advent of the United Empire 
Loyalists as one consequence of the 
war we lost racial unity and by an 
evil fate the Quebec Act made Canada 
the scene of a prolonged struggle be
tween French and English Jiving togeth
er under one government. This un
toward condition the Act never contem
plated, and it has been aggravated by 
the fact that the cabinet system Is not 
designed to give control to the domin
ant race. Even with cabinets construct
ed on strictly ethnological principles we 
had many bitter controversies and 
stantly-recurrlng deadlocks prior to 
Confederation. And, more recently Sir 
Charles Tupiper went out of office thru 
his Ill-advised attempt to conciliate the 
minority. And but for the thaumaturgy 
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s personality, a 
very serious situation would have aris
en. Now, thanks to Sir Wilfrid, the 
racial feud Is held In abeyance, but 
we may never again have a federal 
premier persona grata to both French 
and English, and a recrudescence of 
the former racial antagonism may be 
expected with all the vexatious catering 
to the demands of the minority which 
the committee system not only permits 
but fosters.

udonla and Lake Erie Electric Railway 
cun get into the city. There was a 
great deputation on hand of residents 
of O’RelUy and Augtiet-etreets, protest
ing against toe (railway using that 

-street, as It would depreciate the value 
of their property and be a continuous 
source of danger and annoyance.

George S. Lynch-Staunton, K*C., who 
spoke for them, proposed the alternate 
plan of making the proposed new road 
use the tracks of thé H.. G. & 8. on 
Main-street .turning south at Went
worth-street and crossing the T., H. & 
B. and G T.R. tracks by an overhead 
bridge- For the railway, J. W. Nes
bitt. K.C., pointed out that there 
engineering difficulties In the way of 

■tiii« Besides there would be no freight 
cars run on Augusta or O’Rieilly-A treats, 
and the company would bind itself to so 
construct the line that vibration would 
be minimized.

Aid. Allen made the speech of the 
evening. He did not care three chucks 
for the railway. It would be nothing 
but a dunghill road anyway running 
to a country hamlet and carrying prin
cipally Indians and Squaws.

The chairman had to call the wrathy 
alderman to order for using the term 
fakirs to the promoters of the road.

Mr. Nesbitt pointed out that the line 
would run clear thru to Lake Erie and 
would open up a valuable section of 
country. Before the committee does 
anything the Engineer will present a 
report on the matter.

Solicitor Tardy.
Hunter-street residents complained 

that the City Solicitor was delaying the 
case he was instructed to bring against 
the T-, H- & B. for blocking streets 
with their care. The chairman will have 
a little chat with the Solicitor and have 
him get a move on.

The committee decided not to appeal 
against the decision of taxing Master 
Thom, allowing W. A. H. Duff $400 
for hie services as solicitor of Barton 
Township in the recent annexation pro
ceed luges. It will be remembered that 
the solicitor’s bill was originally $250, 
and that when the Council thought this 
too high he withdrew it end substitut
ed one for $500- The bill was taxed, 
and Mr. Thom thought $400 not too 
much for the Job. Now the Council 
wishes It had paid) the bill In the first 
place.

ki
]ï mLUBES’ LABOltBKSWANTED4

-VrOÜNO MEN AND WOMEN, I,BARN! 
A telegrnpby. Earn forty to one him- 

fired and fifty dollar* monthly. We 
thorough tuition lu railroad and commerti.l 
work. Day and evening tinsses. For anr 
ticulars write Dominion School „f 
Phy, l’onge-strcet Arcade, Toronto *

I Three miles from the head of Broadview 
Avenue on the

BAI
Doubled Because Hamilton Aldermen 

Kicked, and Taxing Master 
Upheld His Claim.

It
1:1 S'

DON MILLS ROAD
•dFour Dollars a MonthN w ANTED — TWENTY 

experienced
FUtST-ULAsa 

Applyealeistvnmen. 
the Robert Simpson Co., Limited.MAGISTRATE WARNS DEFAULTERS •Ol

ocijwere
wanted to iie^nt.'

lab

I Disillusion iff cm Them of Idea Thai 

They Can Steal With Impunity 
and Escape by Restoration*

WANHD;rT,0 RBXT- i&o acres ofW good land, suitable for dairy pur- 
poera, with good outbuildings and établi, 
for 20 or 2o cattle, within 12 miles of T 2 
ronto. Address Box 51, Concord P.O., Ont

ed 7Abundance of shade, water and grass guaranteed.
Now is the time to turn out carriage and saddle horses.

DONLANDS. 
Telephone N 2520-

V. J,
1st'

Hamilton, June 16.—(Special.)—The 
coroner's inquest on the body of the 
infant found on 
Main, last Friday morning, was fin
ished to-night, and the Jurors brought 
in a verdict that the child had 
to its death thru criminal neglect, but 
had no. evidence to show who the 
guilty persona were. The doctors who 
examined the body -discovered 
horrible facts. It had evidently been 
allowed to bleed to death soon after 
birth. Both arms and both legs were 
broken, end one of its legs had been 
chewed by some animal. The police 
believe that It had been doubled up 
into a box and kept in a cellar where 
the rats go at it. It Is their opinion 
that It was illegitimate, and that the 
mother had tried to conceal It until the 
stench of decomposition threatened to 
reveal Its hiding place. They think 
that it was drive* into the city from 
many miles out ini the country.
. The Canadian Mission Guild of St. 
Paul's Presbyterian Church held 
garden party on the beautiful grounds 
at Stanley Mills residence this even
ing. The grounds were gaily illumin
ated with Chinese lanterns.

Long Term for Beard..
William Beard, the accountant in the 

local office of the Canada • Ltfei who 
stole $3497, will have to 
years’ and three months In Kingston 
Penitentiary. In passing sentence this 
morning the magistrate told him that 
there was no excuse for his dishonesty, 
and expressed the hope that the long 
term would prove a warning to de
faulters. His Worship said that young 
men had got it Into their heads that 
they could steal money and then get 
free of the law when their friends 
came forward with the amount of the 
shortage. He thought that many a 
young man would have been saved 
if the law had always been carried 
out rigorously. Beard took his sen
tence quietly enough, and appeared to 
be in quite a Jovial frame 6f mind 
when parted from his wife and rela
tives.

ed

FRANK ELLIOTT, ARTICLES FOR SALE.
' Pearl-street, near del

TjX OR SALE—23-FOOT WATER LINE 
A cabin yacht. In last of condition. Aif’ 
ply 7,1 Ferric-afreet 'Vest, Hamilton.

wecon-
Ti Is steadily moving to a higher plane, 

then there must be a presumption 
against the wisdom and adaptability 
of ancient institutions. Instead of be
ing regarded with a reverence propor
tioned to their antiquity, they should 
be perodloaiiy called upon to account 
for their continued existence. And 
particularly la this necessary In Can
ada, where, owing to the union of the 
executive with the legislative, and the 
absence of any counterpoise or check, 
we have evolved the worst administra
tion of public affairs in the English- 
speaking world- We have a corrupt 
government, a debauched electorate, 
violent party squabbles, and a country 
which seems to live more and have Its 
being largely for the benefit ofl politi
cians aSd officeholders. Our so-called 
constitution was not made by the peo
ple or for the people- Of Its elasticity 
we frequently boast- It Is, Indeed,

* elastic to the verge of being nefbuloue. 
It has admitted of secret treaties with 
the unspeakable Turk and wily Rus
sian, end the purchase of Sues Canal 
Shares. It halts at nothing and stands 
neither on the time nor manner of 
proceeding. But it has proved an egre
gious failure in every transaction with 
the United States, for there treaties 
are only inchoate until ratified by the 
Senate. We have. In fact, no constitu
tion. What we really have Is an or
ganized government with practically 
absolute political power. The British 
monarch was always more or less 
checked by parliament and under dis
abilities In levying taxes, and there 
was ordinarily no contest to secure 
the throne. Now we have a demoraliz
ing conflict over the control of the pa
tronage, the orders to council and 
secret deals and steals. There Is a 
great organization for the purpose of 
taxing the people, Incurring liabilities 
and handling the public domain. There 
Is now only one estate of the realm, 
all the functions of government are 
concentrated In the committee of the 
Privy Council, and the absolute power 
thereby created is masked under an
cient forms, fictions and subterfuges.

Country’s Resources,
The country’s resources are rot 

wholly held as a sacred trust. Part 
thereof are often used or rather un
used to secure the ascendancy of one 
party or the other. Our system is in 
fact more than a hundred years be
hind the times. But great reforms are 
rarely If ever initiated by rulers. 
Government is the concern of the few 
and Its methods never feel the full 
impact of the collective intelligence 
of the nation. And again there Is the 
inertia of vested Interests, the rever
ence for the old and the often absurd 
fear of the new. Reform Is at best a 
slow and arduous process- But In this 
age of national rivalry and intense 
competition, there is no standing still. 
There Is either advance or retrogres
sion. The committee system would be 
more tolerable did great Issues con
tinually stir men’s minds and were 
rulers honest and patriotic; Policy and 
principles are both necessary to its 
vitality.
* Hume says that the effect of gov
ernment on a people may be demon
strated as clearly as a problem In 
mathematics. In Canada there was 
marked paternalism under the French 
regime. Then the “Quebec Act" per
petuated a reactionary church domi
nating a non-ambittous race, gave us 
also the dual language and to one pro
vince the French civil law. And the 
act, which may be regarded as the 
Magna Charts of the Latin race na
turally has a nemesis. It breathes dis
union still and prevents away settled 
participation by Canada to imperial 
defence. The races have here no com
mon ground, tho even British-Canadi
ans are averse to Imperial control of 
military affairs. Therefore, so far as 
we are concerned, the "Weary Titan” 
must stagger on and reap as he has

AMUSEMENTS.
I Jcome

Tjl OR SALB-WATBROVS ENGINE, 14. 
A- horse-power, along with separator and 
cutting box. all In .good order. Apply 
Thomas Lynn, Glen wood-avenue, Davis- 
Tille. Term* reasonable.

TXOIIBLF CASE GOLD HUNTING GIV. 
Xr en for gent’s riding saddle. 73 
Wellesley.

EASTERN 
LEAGUE

Ball Grounds,King St.,& Fraser Ave.

TORONTO vs, BUFFALO
(champion*)

TO-DAY AT 4 P.M.

BASEBALL ÜU
I 'X<I mA full Line 

Of Trousers
some

IT-

(CealHANLAN’S POINT TO RENT

rrt O RENT—LARGE DESIRABLE PER- 
-L ntshed summer residence at Hi mitt on
So^VaSllKnT' ApP‘y MeaU“ *BIG FREE SHOWz Varied Interests,

And quite apart from this there are 
in every large community many varied 
and conflicting interests and a mere 
fragment of the population may secure 
legislation for Its own selfish purposes 
when the parties are nearly equal In 
strength. We are liable to be control 
led by an Insignificant minority, and, 
besides, the price of one faction may 
mean the price of many for all may 
demand equal largess at the expense 
of the country. And there is absolutely 
no restriction on the committee’s power, 
no independent Senate or veto of nay 
kind. And thus the bargaining for the 
right to rule may go perennially on un
der the triple impetus of temptation, 
necessity and opportunity, and there 
can be no Intervention by the people. 
The gift of the franchise Is no better 
than a mere blind. It is, of course, 
loudly proclaimed as the substance of 
power, when it Is nothing but the shad-

bet
theIf it’s only $1.50 you 

want to pay for a Pant 

—we have the best 

^ $1.50 pants in the city. 

If your price is $2.50, 

then again we have the 

best $2.50 values. 

Should you wish to go 

$3.50, $4.50 or $5.00, 

we excel all others at 

these prices.

HOTELS.
wllrp * HE “SOMERSET!,” CHURCH ANQ 

-L Carlton ; $2.00 a day; special rates by 
the week. Rooms for gentlemen, 75c* up; 
Sunday dinners a specialty, 40c. Winches
ter and Church cam pass the door. Tel. 
20S7 Main. W. Hopkins, Prop.

T ROQUOI8 HOTEL, TORONTO. CAN.— 
I. Centrally situated, corner King and 

York-si reels; steam-heated; electric-lighted; 
elevator; rooms with hath and eu suite; 
rates, $2 and $2.50 per day. Q. A. Graham.

EVERY AFTERNOON AND EVENING • 1
sld

at

LAMBTON PARK t
a
•t

- THE IDEAL PICNIC RESORT. «ina
if ,W*i

Situated on the Humber River at Lambton 
Mills and on the Dundas 
Toronto Suburban Railway Co.

For Terms apply

an
St. branch of the of

illff
BUSINESS CARDS.

The Toronto Suburban Ry. Co.,CANADIANS MAY BE LOST fluZ A DORLESS EXCAVATOR - SOLE 
VA contractor* for cleaning. My system 
of Dry Earth Closets. S. W. March ment. 
Head Office 103 Victoria-street. Tel. Main 
2841. Residence, Tel. Park 051.

6 KBELB ST..t a
TORONTO JUNCTION- eey

111 Phone Junction No. 4. 1367
serve two Continued From Paso 1.

VETERINARY. ed
tirophe wan the aavdng of three lives 
by Julius Keltley, 70 yearse old, who 
rode a mile and a half and saved three 

James Keman, the Oregon 
Railway and Navigation Company 
agent, met his death, at the telegraph 
key trying to call Portland, to Inform 
the outside world of the Impending 
calamity.

SUMMER HOTELS.

Id
T71 A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY SDR- 
Jj . geon, 97 Bay-street. Specialist In dis
eases of dogs. Telephone Main 141.

ow. < fTIHE MINNEWASKA, ON MUSKOKA 
JL Bay. Near railway and telegraph. 

Electric light. Good drainage. Baths. 
Long-distance telephone. Address: MAN
AGER. GRAVENHURST.

And not only are appointments made, 
charters granted and money expendec. 
without the knowledge or consent of 
the people, but the formal reference of 
measures to parliament is little better 
Before the session the committee pre
pares Its legislative program. The mem
bers of the House are not consulted. 
Even the ubiquitous newspaper 
can only guess at what Is coming. The 
first general outline appears in what is 
called the speech from the throne. And 
thus, aocording to the time-honored 
fiction, the Sovereign is made to pose 
as the original exclusive source of all 
law and justice. Did this use of the 
King or his viceroy secure real Immun
ity from blame It would indeed be “the 
shadow of a great rock In a wetry 
land.” But the opposition are not much 
impressed with the ancient figment. 
They habitually proceed on the abstract 
principle of opposing everything good, 
bad or indifferent that comes from the 
viceregal lips, while on the other side 
merit and demerit are alike negligible 
quantités. It is all an unseemly strug
gle for place ahd power, to which there 
Is no end. And this is the empty sub
terfuge we call a deliberative aseem-

firspeople.
Krp HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 

-L lege, Limited, Temperance-street, To- 
Inflrmary open day and night. Ses

sion begins in October. Telephone Main 801.
367 endronto.

We say we have the 

best trouser values in 

this city and we mean

S
WllHOTEL HAIMLAN atRUBBER STAMPS. iTORONTO ISLAND

Opens for the Season June 1st.
tatWHILE AT SUPPER. X> CAIRNS. RUBBER STAMPS. SEALS, 

stencils typewriters’ ribbons. 10 
King west, Toronto.

men to
, toPortland, Oregon, June 16.—N. I. 

Tooker of Portland, a survivor of the 
Heppner disaster, says the cloudburst 
«truck the town at 5.30 p.m„ when 
everyone was at supper.

"All were taken so suddenly,”
Mr. Tooker, “that nothing could be 
done to save them. Homes, stores and 
buildings in the main portion of the 
town were torn loose and driven on- 
ward.

“rhe cloudburst struck fairly in the 
canon of Willow Creek, six miles above 
Heppner, and there was no warning 
until the mighty wall of water bad 
reached the town. As It came rushing 
down the creek bed it tore down every
thing in its path. When it reached 
H<t>pner the water was more than 
fifteen feet high.

“Those who were on the streets 
shouted warnings as they rushed mad
ly to the hills for their lives.

For rates, eto, address 
Special rates for June.

R. D. TURQUAND, 
Manager..

■hi246-j. 17it, STORAGE. w
:■ out

I TOILAGE FOR FURNITURE AND PI- 
O anos; double and single furniture vans 
for moving; the oldest and most reliable 
firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 360 Spa- 
dlna-avcnue.

theAN INVITATION*Kjng Sî.Easî, at»4 Shoulder*/* 
efcwealcwipdflor^*''

OAK $ 
HALL A
Canadas 

'■est Clothiers Ifil

Is extended to all wearers of eyeglasses 
to call at our establishment, King Ed
ward Hotel, whenever their glasses 
quire adjustment, and allow us to 
form that service free of charge, 
honor of their patronage is our recom
pense.

ii HiLanglw ait Aldermen. says
re-Borne months ago W. A. H. Duff, so

licitor for Barton Township, put in a 
bill of $250 for his services in con
nection with the annexation of land 
at the east end. The aldermen kick
ed, and he withdrew his bill and put 
In another for $500. City Solicitor 
Mackelcan and three aldermen jour
neyed down to Toronto yesterday to 
have it taxed, end were dismayed 
when the tax^ijg,master figured It out 
at $400. The aldermen are grumbling, 
but the lawyer only smiles.
Military Honors tor Major Manon.

The preparations for Major J. J. 
Mason’s funeral are almost complete. 
A firing party of 200 men from the 
13th Regiment will fire three volleys 
over the grave. The body will tbs 
carried on a gun carriage. A service 
will be held in Chnisf Church Cathed
ral. The funeral will be of a Masonic 
as well as military character The 
military pall-bearers will be : Major 
J. S. Hendrie. Major Zealand, Sur
geon-Major Griffin, Major Mewburn, 
Major Ross and Major William Hen
drie. The Masonic tjeardrs : Most

Opp Sr. James CafhedraJ per-
The MONEY TO LOAN. »n

bn

1A DVANCES ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS, 
J\. pianos, organs, horses and wagona 
Call and get our Instalment plan of lending. 
Money can be paid In small monthly or 
weekly payments. All business conflden-

II EDWARD C- BULL.<2^ cl
thIS67 Optician

TORONTO. U40 King Street Bast, m
tial. Toronto Security Co., 10 Lawlor 
Building, 6 King West

sa

2 bnlE. A. FORSTER \/TMONKY LOANED SALARIED PlfiO- 
jyjL pie, retail merchant», teamster<, 
boarding house», without security, easy pey. 
meats; largest business In 43 principal 
cities. Tolman. 60 Victoria-street.

CHURCH AND RECREATION.
ToBARRISTER, ETC. wiqEditor World : Dr. MR Ilgam Is quoted as 

stating Last Sunday morning, “I am begin
ning to think that haJf-holldays are more 
of a curse than a blessing. It eeema to me 
that they do more harm than good. A 
young man should not get a Saturday half- 
hofliday until he is 35 or 40."

I would like to call the doctor's attention 
to the fact that the young man has not to 
thank the church for his h:nlf-hoHday, but 
the self-sacrificing Individuals who have 
Improved onr methods of production, dis
tribution and exchange by their marvelous 
Inventions. These improvements have re
duced the workingman's daily task 40 hours
per week. Thee** 40 hours of l.berty the, -„r___.. , , _ __ _TM11
church has taken no notice of and provided ' Worshipful Bro. Hon. William Gib- 
nothing but the akUime prayer meeting, 'son, M.W. Bro. J. Ross Robertson, M. 
wlulle the world at large has taken advaiir j W. Bro. Hugh Murray, M.W'. Bro. J 
tage of this sajne opportunity and surround- K. Kerr, Toronto; M.W. Bro. H. Ro- 
ed our young men with a veritable cesspool hertson KC Colldmrwood • MW Bro 
or corruption. If Christ's religion would
not tit Into the Jewish temple, neither w 11 Malone, K.C., Toronto; M.WT.
the old-time moral code of -Thou shall not Bro. W. R. White, K.C., Pembroke; 
supply the needs of to-day.” If the Christ- Ht W.M. Bro. R. L. Gumu 
la<n Church Is to influence the young man Note» of Happenings,
of to-day, it niusvt be by the new command- r? t,„«j . , .. .
tuent of “I*ove one an at lier.” In this spirit vxeorge B. Rela, the bam-bardier of 
the church must provide wholesome and the 4th Field Battery,who was drowned 
proper recreation lor the young. near Deseronto, was a fireman

the G.T.R. here# but had no relatives.
bodv sf'vt Ta D 1 «I, -rnv J’ R’ wlls<>n aDd John Kennedy, two
body SLM to HAMILTON. young men from Buffalo, were fined

Deaernrt/, r,,r,= is t, *10 earh for raising a disturbance InDeseronto,June 16.-The body of Bom- Rose peer's Ellen-street resort.
hardier George Reid, 4 th Field Bat- Charlie Alfler was sent away to 
tery, who was drowned in the Salmon M-lmico this morning for two years 
River last evening, was sent to Ham- for stealing 12 cents' worth of laths 
llton this afternoon. A military fun- to build a chicken coop, 
eral was held at Camp Deseroaio, and William W. Richardson, Winnipeg, 
the remains were sent forward ac- was married this afternoon to Miss 
tompanied by a num/ber of the corps. Alice Hillman. In St. Thomas’ Church

--------------------------------------Edward Pope, clerk of the Tuckett
Mr • Pete-r Wb lie's New Residence, estate, was wedded to Winifred Pe-

Pembroke, Out., June l(j, 190y__ cover.
Among the new and handsome private 
residences that have recently been built 
in the town Is that of Mr. Peter White 
to-day one of our most worthy -ltl- 
zens. By many he will be remem
bered as the son of the late Peter 
White, one of Canada’s millionaire 
lumbermen, and ex-Spe«ker of the 
House of Commons. The house In all 
It* appointments Is most complete, and 
prominent among these is a beautiful 
Baby Grand Plano, made expressly for 
Mr. White by the old firm of Heintz- 
• nan & Oo., conforming most fully with 
the architecture of the home.

MANNING CHAMBERS, Oor. Queen & 
Teraulay Sts,, Toronto. Phone M.490 

Money loaned on Real Estate.
Building Loans

3*bly. Cl
Wliere We Make iaerlllos. the

£70,000 T?.J:°ANc>t,?
building loans; no fees. Reynold*. 79 Vlc- 
torla-street, Toronto. Tel. Main 2461. edtf

36We sacrifice too much on the altar 
of form and sham, fiction and precedent 
and besides play Into the hands of the 
subsidy-hunters, charter-mongers and 
the whole vile brood of treasury-raid
ers; instead of opening wide the door 
to national parasites, we should ajt 
least endeavor to close it, but the sys
tem, or rather lack of system, puts a 
premium on corruption, and real re
form

K
Families Washed Away,

David McAtee, an eye-witness of the 
disaster, says Oscar Miner’s 
was demollshed.and Mrs. Miner drown
ed. the rest of the family succeeded in 
saving their lives by clinging to the 
roof. The house of Mr. Boyd, and 
Mr. Walton were also destroyed, ar.d 
both families lost.

"The hpuse of Benjamin Patterson, 
Mr. Gunn and Mr. Noble were entire
ly demolished, and all persons in the 
three families drowned, as were the 
families of James Jones and Henry 
Blair.

"The entire residence

THE FORCE FOOD GO. Dr
MaLEGAL CARD».house Dr.HAMILTON. OATS WORTH & RICHARDSON. BAR.’ 

VV rioters, Solicitors, Nttsrles Public, 
Temple Building, Toronto.

Ml1 I T
K

. GIRLS
WANTED

1) DWELL, REID & WOOD, BlttRIS- 
XV ters, Lawlor Building, 6 King West. 
N. W. Rotveil, K.C., Tlios. Held, S. Casey 
Wood, Jr. ed.

has become a mere sounding 
name. All appetite, therefor is cloyed 
with the sweets of office, while sub
sidized organs preach the everlasting 
gospel at the immaculate purity of 
their patrons, end the masses of the 
people, mainly absorbed In their own 
affairs, never discover the serious Ills 
of the body politic. They are deceived 
by mere veneer, hoodwinked in vari
ous ways and made to believe In hon
est, efficient government, and their par
ticipation therein, tho under the all- 
peu-vading Influence of the patronage 
parliament itself, has ceased to exist 
as such, and has become entirely sub
ordinate to the supreme committee. 
What is truth? asked the ancient 
phlst. We certainly would not look 
for It In the party press, or on the party 
platform. What Is expedient, what will 
be believed, what Is popular, what will 
tend to maintain the reality of absolute 
power and perpetuate the delusion of 
control In the people; these are the 
main considerations with party man
agers. Official utterances are eagerly 
circulated, and there la a great tend
ency to regard them as oracular, with
out any enquiry as to the hidden pur
poses they are Intended to serve, 
castonaity public sentiment Is outraged 
by some job or deal, and we must have 
a scapegoat or pay tribute to appear
ances, must resort to an anodyne or 
employ an objective remedy, such as 
the proposed purification of the eleo 
torate. A eubjectlve remedy would, 
however, be much more appropriate In 
the case of our lawmakers. But the 
legislative pharisee does not see him
self as other men, and tho he supplies 
the money to corrupt the elector, he 
must needs punisih the latter for tak
ing I-

B
Oe
M.-
Alll

T EXNOX. LENNOX tc WOODS. BAIL 
1J listers and solicitors. Home Life 
Building, Haughton Lennox, T. Herbert 
Lennox, Sidney R. Woods, ed

<;n
Fr:
La
NAT ONCE. Kh

portion of 
Heppner was destroyed, but the busi
ness houses being on higher ground 
and generally built of brick and stone, 
were not so badly damaged. The 
school house and the court house, 
which stand on a side hill, were sav
ed, but two churches—the Methodist 
and the Presbyterian, were complete
ly wrecked.”

TAMES BAIRD, BARRISTER, SOUCI- 
rj tor. Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebec 
Bank Cbamoers, King-street Es et. corner 
Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to loan. 
.Inmes Belrd.

Me
Can make from $4*50 to $6.00 

per week. $3 guaranteed 
to beginners,

Bui
TT AVID HENDERSON, BARRISTER, 
A_J Solicitor, etc., 6 King street. Trust 
fonds for Investment.

Off
on DoPaul Lincoln. byApply 132 York St.,

HAMILTON, ONT-

IviACCOUNTANTS. 2,so-
byOne Hundred Buried,

About 100 persons were buried In 
Heppner graveyard yesterday. Owing 
to the entire absence of proper facili
ties for caring for the dead, the vic
tims were for the most part interred 
in common orates.

Z'l EO. O. MEltSON, CHARTERED AC- 
$JT countant. Auditor, Assignee. Boom 
32, 27 Welllngton-itreet East, Toronto.

dieWant of racial unity has also im
peded our material progress, and our 
humiliating political dependence has 
added to the evil and robbed us of- 
suffiolent iself-rellancf/. We a/re, be
sides, vastly over governed. Apart 
from the Inordinate number of offi
cials, politics and paternal Ism have 
been enthroned as the presiding genii 
of our destiny and even brood over 
our Industrial life. A true republican
ism Inspires and stimulates the lndivl-* 
dual, gives him self-reliance and Initi
ative. Our plan Is the reverse and 
therefore our adolescence (has been 
prolonged from oeqtury to century 
with manhood never the goal, and our 
chief glory is not to ourselves, but in 
"the empire to which we belong.” To 
win respect a nation must respect It
self and depend on Its own powers. 
Britain has less than nothing to gain 
by her conspicuous subservience to 
the United States or Canada by play
ing the flunkey to Britain- Fact Is. the 
divinity! that must shape our destiny. 
We must of necessity, Imperious and 
unalterable, be ourselves and work out 
own own salvation. And when we 
wake to conscious national life and 
formulate our own scheme of govern- 1 
ment, Canada’s material progress will 
be fully commensurate with her great 
natural resources.

Ql
fall

ART.

Acetylene FORSTER - PORTRAIT 
Rooms : 24 King-street

T Mr. L. 
fj . Painting. 
West. Toronto.? beLAND UNDER WATER.

Vancouver, B.C., June 16—The water 
to the Fraser Is now higher than it hag 
been since 1894. Pitt Modow dyke has 
broken down, and as a result over a 
thousand acres of land are under water. 
At upper Sumae, William B- Mellxnrne, 
not thinking the current eo swift, wad
ed In and was swept away and drown
ed- Fifty families are deserting their 
farms on Nkeman Island.

SMITH SHOOTS HIMSELF.

Loudon, June 16—About 3 o’clock 
this afternoon James Smith, 
mercial traveler, shot himself In the 

with suicidal intent. He was 
th® military camp at Carling's 

Heights with a couple of friends. With- 
any warning he walked Into a tent 

and placed a revolver to his forebead
temnleT^ The bul>et entered his 
hhTtoro^ Passed thru his nose Into 

taken to Victoria 
I> ,d- th,® bulIet extracted by
ing he was 111 11 °'cIock this even- 
mg he was still unconscious. The doc.
XncesT^* ‘hat Ms

f fecovery were very good

unknownVes^^nm,2.ln8rLthe de^40 year*’ J th 18 « Scotchman, about
whiskey film ToJ&r, Œ* *

SUICIDE USED HAMMER.

Windsor. June 16,-Mro.
Langlois, about 45 
<m ‘he Maisonvllle-road.

kffi h a ^rate attempt to
Kill herself thin .
her skull with a T 7 Ta8h,n* 
die. Mrs. LeLe whTu"’ ,8b9 *11-1 
joining ho^T! ’1 UveS In a" »d- 

Langlols residency
me \ h: v 1 ng^been^ asked °by

ku*band to look after 
is wife, who had previously exhiblt-

tov a^VUn3anlty’ Mrs- Langlois 
a bed with her skull badly 

battered and her face covered with 
blood. A bloody hammer lay beside 
her. Dr. Hoare of Walkervllle was 
summoned, but the woman Is said to 
have no chance of recovering. Mrs. 
Langlois’ husband works In W.ilker- 
vllle. The family removed from Am- 
herstburg about two

KLLBD BY A FALL.

Gas BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.
wll
AICHARD G. KIRBY, 539 YONGB 8T., 

If. contractor for carpenter. Joiner work 
en# general jobbing. 'Phone North 904

wlOn-To-morrow afternoon E. F. Lazier 
of the law firm of Lazier & Lazier will 
be married to Miss Muriel Simpson, 
daughter of Douglas Simpson, 120 
Winchester-street, Toronto.

I is the peerless light for country 
homes and summer resorts.

•tir F. l’ETKY, TELEPHONE NORTH 
t> • 851—Carpenter and Builder, Lur 

hcr. Mouldings, etc.THE
“SOLAR”

GENERATOR
InTom Morrison of the civic tax de

partment, who Is leaving to study 
medicine, was presented with a dress
ing case by the boys of the depart
ment.

nOKBKS ROOFING CO.—SLATE AND 
I1 gravel roofing; established 40 years. 

153 Bay-street. Telephone Main 63. ed
•a

ii Bn
am

is the best machine for producing 
this light, which surpasses in bril
liancy and cheapness any electric 
light. Call or write.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
fcmResidents Protest.

The Finance Committee of the Coun
cil for two hours wrestled with the 
problem of how best the Hamilton, Cal-

A ALL WANTING MARRIAGE LICEN8- 
ses «hould go to Mr*. 8. 1. Resves, 

625 West Queen; open evenings; ne wit
nesses. •_________________

a com-

ACETYLENE GAS CO.
t

Æ To A Higher Plane.
If, as we believe, the human

InINSURANCE! VALUATOR».Agents ; Keith A Fi tournons, Lim
ited, Ill Kfng-dtreet west. inrace

'X- T B. LEROY & CO., REAL ESTAIT. 
(J . Insurance Broker* and ValoBtOTS, 
710 Qr.een-street Fart, Toronto.

fi
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rtf? teThin Blood

and Weak Heart
NEW WILLIAMS

Bold easy p*7 
ment».

We rent toe- 
chines by the 
week or month

BEAS OEEIOW

|>
! N,

8. R. CIsarke. Shafting, t<
Résulté eut Haarlem.

Chicago, June 16.—Toah, In the mile han
dicap <it Harlem won by a neck. The win
ner was heavily played and went to the 
post at 8 to 5. but had to be wbipp* 
the last fifty yard# to beat Bragg, a SO 
shot. Linguist, a prominent American Der
by candidate, ran a. god race, but was only 
barely able to beat Old Hutch a head for 
third money. Weather cold and disagree
able: track fast. Sumarles:

First race. 6V6 furlongs-^CfcarUe Thomp
son. 8 to 1. 1: Ratr Tag, 13 to 1, 2; Avoid. 
12 to 1, 8. Time 1-21.

Second race. 6 furlong#—AIon-a-Dale. 7 to 
10. 1: Peter J.. 15 to 1. 2; Bean Ormonde. 
7 to 1. 8. Time 1.13 2-5.

Third rare, 1 mile—Toah, 8 to 6, 1; Bragg, 
40 to 1. 2; Linguist. 5 to 1. 8. Time 
1.40 2-5. ....

Fourth race, 1 mile—Jack Ratlin, 0 to o, 
1; Sam Fallen. 5 to 1, 2; Laden Appleby. 
7 to 1. 3. Time 1.40 8-6. _

Fifth race. 5 furlong»—Proceed, 13 to 6, 
1: English I^d, 30 to 1. 2; Paris, 5 to L 3. 
Time 1.01 1-5. „ .

Sixth race. 114 mlles-Hartland 6 to 2. 
1; leone 6 to 1 2; Bonnie Llaaek, 7 ta 1, 8. 
Time 1.54 4-6. .

Fr.Fluttering and Palpitation of 
the Heart Cured by Dr. 
Chaae's Nerve Food. Hangersed In

to 1V-1 78 Queen-st.W
1““' -J Manning hanib**
TELEPHONE MAIN 1637.

Wmmi I>r

PulleysBo long as the blood 1» rich In nour
ishing qualities the heart rebuilds Its 
waste and maintains regular and 
healthful action. Because of its won
derful blood-building qualities. Dr.
Chase’s Nerve Food is of Incompar
able value as a cure for Irregular ac
tion of the heart as well as weaknesses 
and Irregularities of any of the vital 
organs.

Mrs. D. Bobbins, 420 Charlotte- 
street, Peterboro, Ont, states :

“My daughter was troubled with a 
weak, fluttering heart. The least ex
citement seemed to aggravate her trou
ble, and at times she had severe rack
ing headaches. She became so bad that 
it affected her nervous system, and 
she felt miserable most of the time.
Through the use of Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Foed her condition is entirely changed.
Her nerves are steady, the action of 
her heart Is strong and regular. We 
have every reason to give the credit 
to Dr. Chase’s Nerve Fbod.”

Dr. Chaee’e Nerve Food, 50 cents a 
box, at all dealers, or Kdmanson, Bates 
& Co., Toronto. To protect you against 
Imitations the portrait and signature 
of Dr. A. W. Ohaee, the famous re-

yithpfc every fro*. Jeat V» buj. Wlwi yeuidn’t foul

fill
daGregory 

years old* living
v

Here are the Genuine Foods. Rt.near Walker- ERECTED IN RUNNING ORDER n

of treatment for men. ._____Our book,tellinr you how to cur# your
self at home without interfering wkh
businee*. Mailed free to any address, 

—Dr, Krues,Laboratory Co» 7 pronto.

Dodge Mnfg. Co., w.
The following are the foods manufactured by the 

Battle Creek Sanitarium Food Co. of Battle Creek, 
Mich., and London, Ont.:

Free to me* an.

Hr.
Phones 3829-3830 Main.

CITY OFFICES: 136
Cl-

Bn
GRANOLA GRANOSE BISCUIT

Same as Oranose, but pressed 
into biscuit form.

A35 FRONT STREET WEST
TORONTO

NeA granulated breakfast food 
nutritious and appetising. Chi

WEAK MEN
Tnutiint relief—and a positive cure for low ritlmy. eeiSal weeknw. nerrou, deblU».

BH
t euGRANOSE LIFE CHIPS Another.

girl
le cnrl

There was a little 
And the hud s Utt 

Just sdm-e the maiden had It In the fable; 
It hang there thru the day.
But I’ve hrnrd h<-r liTOther any 

That at night Its place was on her dress
ing table.

A flaked food, rich in nutri. 
ment and very easy to digest. A delicious flaked wheat food, 

flavored with extract of malt. iACCURACY T
-■CARAMEL CEREAL

____Jhe m“st Perfect coffee substitute manufactured-made
from cereals only, without the use of molasses. __

xvIN^years ago. UnderwoodNice Nephew.
on riddles, unde, do 

erence between an apple
sssafftfas* FITTINGTommy: Talking 

you know the dlffe 
and an elAphwnt?

Uncle (benignly): Ne, my lad. I don't.
Tommy : You’d be a «mart ebap to seed

TYPEWRITERS LEAD BECAUSK 
WRITING IS IN SIGHT.

Woodstock, June 16.—Angus Suther
land fell from a wagon In Buffalo and 
was killed.

Price* Low. Late of Potter's. 38 
Practical Optician
28 Leader Lane.

ci<

W.J. KETTLES,His body wae brought 
*• Xh<wne to Brwyga UNITED IlPEWRirER CD.,^
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JUNE 17 1903 3THE TORONTO WORLDWEDNESDAY MORNING
and G. A. Graham; timer», C. A- Burns 
tuiü **. a.sltoi>i4i; skirt er, tV. L. J liions, 

titte raves scan at 2 o clock.
At is vue ue#ae o£ th-3 Executive Com 

udtte« to lniprm tne general public aM 
me hoawroeu that all tbe tpwdmg cou 
test» hem dy uns club wtil be tv ruud 
wagons, and tney Intend to cater to 
geuilemen's rvad horsed and not the profes
sional classed of house racing, as carried 
uü in previous seasons.

llemoere are requested to extend a cor
dial invitation to all their friends on this 
occasion.

sssm is»
W2.'l5ep.a|p.-Toronto Jonction Cllppen v.

AvP'ï<iml«^ie,fêeTotCaiP5telcênte will be 

charged to the double-header.

<:u.

Hunter Raine, 4toi, Captured Fea
ture Race at Gravesend From 

Favorite Herbert.

Toronto Lost Second Game of Series 
With Buffalo by Two Runs 

to Nothing.

23
National League BeeuMe.

£3T!!&:«HS«3SHetleitee—McOlnnlty ana Warner; pa»- 
er, Zlimner and Roth. Umpire—Johnstone. 
Attendance—1510. „ „ m

At THttsbcrg— a_Sft 2
Phtsbnnr...............0 0003102 •—6 8 1

Betterifw—PWlIppI an*1 Phalpe. ^Taylor 
and Kling. Umpire—Moran. Attendance- 
7100.

Al-VLY don STRICTLY HAND MADEi

Is shifter 
‘rick Yard. “CABLE,” Cigar 5 Cents

fiuaranteed HAND made and equal to meet Cigars at 10c.
Save the Bands—They are valuable and redeemable at our office.

S. DAVIS 6. SONS, Makers.

[s Wanted^
I'Ur. Apply to
h.t ncro-.

Race tar Ascot Stakes.
London, June 10.—The royal procession 

left Windsor Cfestle about noon. King Ed 
Hard, Queen Alexandra, the jrtuKt of 
Wale» and the Duke <>f Cambridge occu
pied the tirst carriage. Seven other car
riages, all drawn by horses ridden by ecar- 
let-clud postllWons, composed the rest of 
the procession. These vehicle» contained 
greets, among whom were the Dufc.; and 
Duchess of Marlborough. The royal party 
was accorded an enthusiastic reception on 
ei.terlng the royal box.

The race for the gold vase, presented by 
the king (for three-year-olds and upwards,

Mot third. The heavily-played Sambo was two miles), was won by Zlufanded. Florin- 
badly Interfered with soon after the start I second, and Wavelet's Pride wan
and was never prominent, finishing tost. Xbe race for ttl? Awv,t stnkee t„t 20 sov-

In the third race Montana King, with erelgoe each, wyth 2000 sovereigns added,
Michaels op and quoted at 100 to L closed ! about two miles), was won by Genius.
“ v. 'i . . i Scullion was second and Rightful third,
with a rush In the stretch and won by a , Eighteen horses
length from the favorite, Crsdne.

It was positively stated to-day that Irish ■ The Open Air Horae Show.
Lad will not go to Chicago to start In the Secretary Houston was able to say yes-

w ' * . , . . . __ - , iterday that be had rece ved «n aln» et un-
American Derby, which Is to bo run Satui- i expected number of eutriis up to date for
day T3ie owner» reached this decision j the Open-Air Ho-rse Show and parade to
afte'r a long conference. Ir.ah Lad will re- ; ^.held^eonnec,,^ wUh^the d^e-Com- I 

main here to start In the Suburban. Weath- i fact that most of these entries are from 
er cloudy and cool; tr.ick heavy. Summary: ! outside of Toronto shows that very wide-1
„________ .______. __nivrlfl 111 i spread Interest la being taken In the event, jFirst race, about 6 1 , 1 I Mr. Houston also stated that he had re- . Garthwalte.

(Redfern), 8 to 1 and even, 1; Dean Swift, reived notification of several entr ee for the Athletics St Th«m*«_innff_r R White-110 (McCue) 4 to 1 and 7 to 5, 2; Allan, «onl part of the show, «evwnl ladle» of | Athletics, St. Thomos-1006-L. B. Whlte-
. ’ , . . , . , 3 T,me f°riety and members of well- ly;,1157, James McMillan.

Amaten, Base».,,. & Intern,ou "to the”"* St. C.,barlno^l007-1023, J.
The Trinity» would like to arrange a game Midnight CWmee, Hopeful mss and King Gne lady 8ûl(1 she thought it was tue hap- M- Adle, James Blank, George Colilns, J.

with any team In the erty, ** Po6t flIso rnn' . - ; plest feature of the show, as It would en-
years. Address 184 Tork-street. city. Second race, 11-16 miles, selling-Irish n love for the beautiful. In/fact,

Tbe Tenement House Rapgers have #4gn- Jewel, 105 (O'Neil), 9 to 5 and 1 to 8, l, : ghe thought the whole nffnir excellently de
ed a crack first-baseman In Bonny Cohen, Orloff, 95 (Redfern), 11 to 6 ana l to A A yl»ed and arranged. Entries close on Sat
iate of the Hamilton Intermediate League. Star and Garter, 98 (Michaels), 9 to 5 ana ] urday next, and it is to l>e hoped that for

The Trinidads defeated the Emeralds by 11 ?e rrefUL ot the cltyeverybody owning o 
14 to 7. The Trinidads are In the Central ^ Crsdne ! hlfBe or, horse! £* represented.
Juvenile Lea sue and exnect to win the (Michaels), 100 to 1 and 30 to 1. l, fascine, A m<f i;ng t[f ifce Harness, Hunter aud
odd; Le3gUe, P h 1<>7 (Gannon), 7 to 1, 2; Steelmaker. 107 ] g*d<iie Horse Society will be held at 8

rp. . M__ ,- ... .    (Redfern), 5 to 1 and 2 to L S. Trme 1.08y4. o'clock on Friday evening in the King Ed-
# re wail<^ to arrange a game Torn Cod, Nameoti, James X., Lia ta way and ward to arrange for the society's part of
for Saturday, average açe 14 y£^rfl. , ! BIMngs also ran, I the show. A large attendance of the hun-
5dwaSUk.ïeteoBL ng8*prÜÎ redl Ad" Fourth race, the BrooUdoile Handicap, 1% drèd UM>mbers 1» expected,
dress J. Mohan, 59 Wllliara-street. j tmiiee—Hunter Raine, 102 (Martin), 4 to 1

The Crawfords wcnild like to arrange a and 8 to 5, 1; Herbert, 112 (Odom), 10 to 5 
game with the teum having a bye in the and even, 2; Boo Mot, 90 (Redfern), 7 to 5
intermediate League on Saturday, June 20. and 5 to 2, 3. Time 1.55 3-5. Bonnlbert,
Address R. J. Espde, 240 Farley-avenue.

Mr. John McNamara has resigned as man
ager of the St. Clement's B.B.C. His suc
cessor is Mr. John Redmond, 400 West A de
lai de-street. All persons w'ishing to 
inunlcate with tbe manager will find him 
at the above address.

IRISH LAD IN THE SUBURBANBALTIMORE DEFEATEI ROCHESTER
men, i.barv
> to one him- 
ilily. We giv, 
find commercial
sses. L'or pa 
od of Telegr,. 
loronto.

ITItST-CLAsi 
omen. - 
mlted.

8111c Cord Won the Hotel Stokes »* 
Detroit ontl Took the Handi

cap ot llarlem.

Pounded Thlclmon, Win
ning the Conteet From 

Juicy City.

Buffalo captured the second game of the 
aertee with Toronto on Tuesday In a fast 
end odwmtlfic eihlMtlon of Uaseball that 
delighted Hie epevtator», altho at the fln- 
tgn tEfc Hlsona were ahead by two runs to 
yje local'» nothing. Khwtnger who -In 
grand form, fanning eleven buts men.

Jersey City wire beaten by Newark, the 
latter itmuiilng strong.
ed Bochester, the game being called on 
eccount ot rain, while the Worcester-Provv 
dence game was postponed 
wet grounds.

The record:

Jersey City ..
__ Buffalo.............

Newark...........
Toronto ...........
Baltimore ....
Worcester ...
Bochester ....
Providence ...

Games to-day: Buffalo at Toronto,
Boclitoter at Baltimore, Proridence at Wor
cester, Jersey City at Newark.

Kewark

Baptist Baseball League.
At a meeting of the Executive of the 

Toronto B.ipttet Uaseball League, Wnhner 
n ad Baaohsll Clnh was admitted Into the 
league and the following revised schedule 
was adopted:

June 2b-BPverley at College, Flrst-av- 
enne at Osslngtoo, Walmer-rond at Cen
tury.

June 217—College at First-avenue. OasVng- 
ton at Ceptiiry, Walmer-road at Beverley.

July 4—Fits*-avenue at Beverley, Con 
tury at College. Oaslngton at Walmer-road.

July 11—Beverley at Century, Ossington 
at FTrst-avennp. Walmer-roa.l at Coll"ge.

July 18—Century at Osslngtosi, College at 
Beverley, Walmer-road at Flrst avenne.

July 25—Revretey at Flrst-avonue, Ossing- 
ton at College. Century at Walmer-road.

August 1—First-avenue at Oesington, Col
lege at Century. Beverley at Walmer r>ad.

August 8—Century at First-avenue, <X- 
lege at Beverley, Walmer-road at Oaslng
ton.

ed New York, Jane 16.—The Brookdale Han
dicap, the feature of the curd at Gravesend 
to-day, was won by Hunter Relue at 4 to 1. 
The favorite, Herbert, was second, and Bon

Premium Lists on application.
Apply

aàrr.

1- ACURS OF 
pr dairy pilr. 
s and stabling 

miles of t! 
ord P.O., Ont.

Baltimore defeat-
started.

KING
EDWARD VII.

C.LA. PLAYERS’ CERTIFICATES.ALE. on account of
Secretory Hall leaned a Large Batch 

to Many Club».
atrr ltnf.,

- ondif lion. A if 
Hamilton. Lost. Pet.Won.

/Secretary Hall of the C. L. A. has Issued 
players' certificates to the folflowlng teams: 

London—1004-1005—C. Kelllher, A. L.

1020 .744
.730 I VENGINE, 14- 

sepnrat T and 
rder.

27 10
1821 .&'i8 August 15—Owdngton at Bt^verley, Cen

tury at First-avenu'», Walmrr-road at Col
lege.

August 22—Beverley at Outirry. Collece 
at Oaslngton, Flrst-firenue at Walmer-road.

19 19 .500Apply
Daria- 19 21 .475

.. 14 

.. 13
23 .379
27 .325

THE SECRET of the wonderful 
success of “King Edward 
Scotch Whisky Is (while It Is 
made from Pure Barley Halt 
grown on the moors of the 
Highlands) that It Is aged by 

• Messrs. Greenlees Brothers In 
OLD SHERRY CASKS.

VNTlSro GIV. 
saddle. 73

13 27 .325

G. Clifford, H. Dudley, Ed. C. Harrs, Geo.
Swayse, John A. ColMns, Frank M. Shaw,
A. J. Hlndson, J. F. Howe, Fred Clayton,
J. A. Riddell, A. G. Newman. C. M. Rich
ards, W. J. Johnston, E. Finley.

Athletics, St. Catharines—1024-1035, T.
M. Lepard, George Downey, John Richard
son, Wm. J. Elliott, Wm. Gouriay, Charles 
Devlin, Frank Wild a ms, Fred Cornett, Chan.
Lowe, Frank J. Moll wain; 1223, Angus Al
lan, Reuben Williams, Ed Hams; KAjO, Jos.
Cameron; 1158, George Parke; 12*22, Wm.
Harriet

Braeebridge—1036-1GGG, John M. Thomp
son, H. W. Doonnn, All>ert Frndette, Pres
ton Cross, Wm. J. Arlalr, Harry Schrlvener,
Herbert Sullivan, Charles M. Bailey, Lewis 
W. Le Bar, Fred A. MH-ieç, Ernest E. Jes- 
sop, Alf Slater, Fred J. Adair, J. O. Man
ning, Harry Woodihouse, A. R. Stephenson,
Frea Woodhouse, Roiiert G. Kerr, Henry C.
Wales, W. E. Marshall.

Tecumsebs, Toronto—1056, J. M. Kearny.
London—1057, S. Bawdeu.
Young Canadians, Woodbridge—1068,

Leonard Rankin; 1102, O. G. Hasaard.
Walkerton —1000, J. J. Heffenmn; 1164,

M. D. Sohwegler: 1165, Oscar Singer.
Young Teeum^ehs, Toronto—1061 1067, H.

D. Ilnmmell, R. W. McIntyre, Jack Staples,
C. Hailett, P. Lions, H. Woodley, H. Gal
braith.

Brantford II.—1(X>8-1060, J-c-hn Williams,
Charles T. Hay, R. O. DiiAdson, Herbert 
Chettenden, Seymour M. HIM, A. Dowling,
C. G. Heyd, Phil A. Ernest, Chas. G. Hart
ley, L. Kaufman, Col. Page, T. Lawton, J.
II. Mo re.

Bradford—1081-1096—Frank Archer, David 
G. Ellerby, L. H. Campbell, R. McKInstry,
J. R. Donnell, Jack Sutherland, Harry Lead- 
lay, W. L. Campbell, H. C. Wilkinson, Jas.
A. Wei*, Robert_E. Manning, E. V. Gra
ham. R. J. Hill, J;- Andy Carswell, Hanrey
D. Graham, Fred E. Coombs; 1184, Alex.
J. Sinclair.

Orillia 1097-1009-Fred Milner^ Alex.
Row, H. H. Overend.

Owen Sound—1100-1105, E. B. Greenwood,
Melville McLean, Con. F. Marrin, F. Muir,
Ed Gllllard, W. H. Quesnel.

Alerts, St. Mary’s- 1106-1112 Percy T.
Cbupland, Robert Jones, R. M. Burton,
Charles Sin* th, W, G. Dunselth, Nelson L.
Moore. John C. Hocking.

Midland—1113-1119, R. F. Grimes, Ken.
Davidson, George Harher, Gilbert Webb,
Fred Lethbridge, Biwood Cave, Wm. L.
Brown; 1190-1191, Wm. Sinclair, Jantea 
Sharpe.

Athletics, Peterboro—1120-1135. E. M.
Best, W. H. Cavanah, P. O. Dumble, J. G.
Bowes, Bruce Rickey, Geo. Main, W. C.
Galley, W. H. Patterson, J. 8c<4t Ketch
um. E. E. Howell. Vic Hampton, T. H.
Glover, Edward Dillon, H. Morgan. II. E.
V. Dunford. R. W. Glover; 118.Ï-1188,Fred 
A. Clarke, L. G. Dobbin, G. W. Joli, W. E.

I Wasson; 1259, George Robert son.
Sepoys, Lucknow—1136-1156 Charles S.

' Wood, W. Secrlmgeour, W. J. Allln, John.
HaMck, T. S. Reid, W. W. McMullen,Frank 

! A. Cain, W. J. Corrigan, Walter B. Tre- ; Canada Is one
ÏÏ^SÎT^I attention and is now 1= a fair way t»

E. P. Scott. R. H. Thompson, D. M. be solved, chiefly thru the efforts of
MCCOrV‘e-1 two men. Ib. ,I^

St. Peter's T.A.S., Peterboro—1169, Eu- i James W. Robertson, Commissioner ot 
gene M. NIehol. ! Agriculture and Dairying for the Do-

Strathcouas, Guelph—1160, W. A. Mill». ! million of Canada, who, appointed In 
Ontarine, Port Hope—llbl, Harry G. 3^9 by jQhn Macdonald, has re-

Gl£eren„. Berlin-1161. J. Steven,. =elved the most
Aurora-Richmond Hill—1166, John Glass. the government since that time, as lie 
Meeford—1167-1183, G. W. Doxeee, J. L: : has shown such an intimate knowledge 

Hill. R. F. White, J. E. McG'irr, Norman of the necessities of the rural popula- 
Smlthson, R. J. Agnew, Chas. E. Murphy, tion and proved the succès» of his 
Jos. dimming. Herbert Hr.l>blen, Norman methods by the Immense Increases in 
Huingerford, James A. Hah*, W. J. f arson, ; . form nr or! nets As-Fred C. Hocher, W. H. Jermyn, H«it.v : the exp°rtation of faim produc . 
Schultz. D. M. C lelnnd, George H. Smith; eoclated with him is Btr William Mac 
1219-1221, Ambroee Raymond, Geo. English, donald of Montreal, one of the most
F. A. Van Sickle. j public-spirited men xin Canada, who, ,

Hu ronde, OolUngwood—1189, John A. Mac- j great wealth and broad Intel-
dfïïalî* nfv>ionA wm M„nrrt Vrofi ' hgence, is a fit co operatoff in the work 
cla^R B (Rrodll'le^ I'vter Ma.t.h'«on, J. of reforming the country school,, on 
D Munro, Wesley E. Theobald. Wm. S. account of his thoro acquaintance with 
Hujiter, A. R. McIntyre, J«ck C. Baker, their present condition.
Charles La veil e, Thomas J. Jordan, James system of education in rural
Lavelle, Ted McClockiln, Jeff McCracken, schools has been largely drawn from 
George Booth- ~ w H _ conditions pertaining to cities. The
rlsBejVej8.' Tot ten!2!' H* W e 11 ! a u f er*. Roy farmer's son generally receives » faic 
Vandtisen. James Ellis. Wilfrid Locke.Scott grrounding in the three R's, but never 
Thompson, Rnpimakl Shannon, Walter S. hears a word regarding the cOmposi- 
Bertx-r. Robert Thompson. W. W. Thomp- tlon of the soil, the theory of sanitary 
son, C. B. Trelford. .. drainage, the rotation of crops or the
uSTTnmmSt b." science oftouildlng. Puplto In the coun-
Donakison. W H. Hardy. , try are educated as if their futures

Bearers. Seaton»—1221)1241, Ran Me- were to be spent as clerks or proles- 
Leod. Robert McKay. H. M. Jackson, Thos. j K|onal men. There is nothing presented 
Hatrticr, K M. Gifford, Jerry Grave*. E- | that wruld shc-w them that there Is a
Freen.an' wnf.'-McîCgal"'P M*»W. T. £^COpe f°r brain WOTk °n thelr-own

Bi-nadview*. Toronto—-1242-1257, A. L.
Teamen, Charles Gill, Edgar Craven, W. H.
Wh'te, John K Innés, Adam lake, D.
Johnston, J. rc Whitehead, F>,ed .l. Rl»k.
Bddle D. Otter. Erm. Clairke, W. H. Mirk- 
lem-, Albert Ch-andler, W. A. Sharpe, Clif
ford Macklem, E. H. Bastlan.

Rocks, Blora—1258, Robert Carter.

Toronto Lost the Second.
There was a large crowd present at the 

Bail Grounds on Tuesday to witness the 
second game of the series with Buffalo, an 
especially large contingent of the fair sex 

» being in evidence. The visitors captured 
the contest in one of the best games of the 
season, but they had to play their limit to 
win out by 2

RÂBLE FUR- 
h at Harouto* 
hy Meakina &

bo 0, as the locnis were 
always In the game. The fielding on both 
sides was excellent, which, comlwned with 
clean, scientific batting, kept the interest 
at fever heat.

Magee and Kissinger were the opposing 
twtriers, and both were in fine form. The 
Toronto slab artist equalled his record for 
Strike-outs, apparently not being content 
till he had fanned. 11 batsmen. Magee also 
waa effective, < specially at critical moments, 
snd was backed up by the cleverest kind 
of fielding, which pulled him out of many 
difficult piocce.

Laporte and Nattrese were especially oon- 
rk In the in

fast work.

1LRCH ANQ 
irolal rates by 
■iueu, 75c* up- 

-Oe. Winehes- 
ie do-jr. Tel. Harncaw Raice*» a< Scaforth.

Seaiorth, Ont., uuue lt>.—Uoud rating 
large attendance, tine weather, chirasens
ed the tirnt day's meet In lh<> annual races 
of tho Sealo.th Turf Association. Sum
maries:

2.60 puce, purse $250.
John Nolan. Or. Whitley, Goderich. Ill 
Mise May, Dr. ltowe, Blenheim.. _
Billy Tarenturn, A. Vbarlesworth, 

EgmomdviHle . .
Nettie D., A. Dumlng. Kerwood.. 5 4 3 
Jot; Stanton, T. Muraock, Heutall. 6 0 5 
Jt*sie Rodgers, L. V\ lgle, Leamlng- 

tou .... ...
Time, 2.24%, 2.23%, 2.23%, 2.40.
2.40 trot, purse $290.

Flying SM, F. Entrleken, Tavls l l l
Mrry sêoft. T. Cotflr*. Homliton. 2 2 2
F.nn>ka. F. KHng, Scaforth............. 4 3 3
Klondike, Dack & Hertdry, St.
Marys........................... ......................  3 dis.
Time. 2.34%, 2.29%. 2.30%.
2.19 pace, purse $260.

Princ? Vale, Swartz & Thompson,
Goderich . ......... ............................

Tom Appleby, R. Pert r. Stratford.
Little Buck. R. F. Smith. Torvnto.
Richard, A.. P. Maher. Toronto...

Time, 2.19%, 2.18%. 2.18%.

p.
Merry Acrobat and Saanbo also ran.

Fifth race, 1 mile and 70 yards, selling— 
Ink, 106 (H-necks), 8 to 5 and 7 to 10, 1; 
Dark Planet. 101 (Gannon), 12 to 1 and 4 to 
1, 2; Spring Silk, 101 (Redfern), 12 to 1 and 
5 to 1, 3. Time 1.48 4-5. Royal Pirate, Sen
tinel, Hist, Rosnnco, 0*'Rc411y and Muzio 
also ran. .

Sixth race, 5% furlongs—Montreson, 112 
(Fuller), 20 to i and 8 bo 1. 1; MVharto, 112 
(Rtflhmm), 2 to 1 and even, 2; Procession, 
109 (Gannon), 3 to 1 and 6 to 5, 3. Time 
1.00 4-5. Harbor, Great Eastern, Trouville, 
Prince off Elm, Lida Leib. Sandhurst, Ora- 
dell, Tom O'Day and Palm Roan also ran.

"TO, CAN.-1" 
ier King and 
I- ctric lighted; 
«nd en suite; 
1. A. Graham.

3 2 2

SCOTCH
WHISKY1

'S.. The Wellingtons off the Senior Amateur 
League would Mke to arrange a game with 
eon*- out-of-town club for Wednesday, July 
1, Orillia, Barrie, Penetang, Owen Sound, 
Parry Sound, Lindsay or Cobourg preferred. 
Address A. Flynn, 136 Portiand-sireet.

The Copp-Clurk Co. (Colborne-street) base
ball team are ready to play any team In the 
dty Saturday afternoon. They have a good 
battery in Scotty and Edwards. Address 
the manager, J. H. Edwards, Odborne-st.

Martin’s Scrubs and Duffy's Dubs of the 
Lowndos Co. played an exciting game of 
baseball at Bayside Park. Mai du s team 
won by their excellent ail-round work by 8 
to 5. Both batteries played brilliantly. 
Bonn ell's home run four the Dubs was the 
ieatu<re off tbe game.

2 3 3spdcuous for some brilliant 
field and saved scores by 
while Gettinun pulled down some difficult 
liners off Bruce, Brodle, Kuhns and Mas
sey's bats. Toronto's stick work was ex
cellent, but many off their line drives were 
gathered In by the fastest kind off fielding.

In the Initial Innings Gettman was allow
ed a charity aud purloined a sack. Kissin
ger then struck out McIntyre* Atherton and 
Zrrimshiaw In succession.

In Toronto's ha-lff, Downey was retired at 
first, when Laptrte made a good catch of 
Kuhns' line drive. White followed with a 
hard liner, which Grimehaw nearly caught, 
»nd Bruce fanned.

Buffalo took the lead In the third Innings, 
when, after Miller cleverly threw out Shaw 
•t first on a hard chance, and Magee had 
fanned. Gettman was given a charity. The 
latter stole second. McIntyre's clean single 
to centre scored the run, and Atherton's tiy 
to BrorKe retired the side.

Magee wat fortunate In the fourth* to 
ghat Toronto out without a run. White 
was hit by a pitched ball, and Bruce was 
out on three attempts to sacrifice. Massey 
then singled past Ijaporte, but was forced 
at second on Brodle’s Infield grounder, 
White making third on the play. 
Brodle purloined a sack, Magee allowed 
Miller a walk, and the bases were filled. 
Toft mode a good attempt to hit safely, 
»nd Laporte'e brilliant catch off a difficult 
liner saved the day for Buffalo.

Magee made a good stop of Massey's 
clean drive and threw ont the runner in 
the sixth. In the seventh the Bison® tal
lied their second run of the day. Francis 
singled, Kuhps caught Laporte’s attempt to 
sacrifice, Na t tress was hit by a pitched 
ball, and, after 8-haw filed out to Bruce, 
Magee Mt safely, eonring Francis.

Toronto» nearly sçored in their half. 
Toft's fiingle and Magee's error placed the 
wMy catcher on second, when a spectacular 
piece of fielding started hy Nat tress, which 
culminated in a fast double-play, retired 
tbe side without a run. The official score ;

their \ I'OR — SOLE 
My system 

March ment, 
t. Tel. Main 4 dis.
1.

SUk Cord Won Hotel Stokes.
Detroit. June 16.—The Hotel Stakes, $1000 

added, was the feature at Grosse Pointe to
day. Mrs. Frank Foster, favorite, led at 
the head of the -stretch, but Silk Cord came 
by and won easily. Summaries : /

UNARY SUIt- 
h ialist In dis- 

141.

NARY COL-
b«-e-street. To
ol night. S**- 
pone Main 861.

First race. 4% furlongs—Miss Flelsdhman, 
103 (J. Miller), 6—1, 1; Etrieula. 101 (Mun- 
ro). 10—1, 2; T>e Globe, 110 (J. Daly), 20— 
1, 3. Time .60. Coloosahaiichie, Artamoria, 
Tempe J., Handmore, Bell Toone. Belle 
DcdMon, Romeunt, Outfield a so ran.

Second ra<ce, 1 mile, selling—Branch II., 
106 (Forest), 3—1, 1; Lou Bey, 114 (Munro), 
6—1. 2t Honolulu, 113 (J. Walshi. 3—1. 3. 
Ttme 1.50. Little Duchess II., Illuminate, 
Aratoma also ran.

Third race. 6 furlongs, Hotel Stakes—Silk 
Cord, 115 fO'Conner), 3—L, 1; Balm of Gil
ead. Ill (Munro), 15—1, 2; Mrs. Frank Fos
ter, 103 (T. Walsh), 3—1, 8. Time 1.19%. 
Two Lick. Khaki, Taxman, Merriment, 
Delagoa also ran.

Fourth race, sellf.ng, 5 furlongs—First 
heat—Eddie T., 91 (D. Gilmore), 5—1, 1; 
Marti, 102 (J. Kelly), 4—1, 2; Hallucination. 
89 (Steele), 5—2, 3. Time 1.06%. Megow- 
an, Rufhven, Walbrook. Spaldy Y., Dunero 

Second heat—Eddie T., 6—5, 1: 
Mara, 3—L. 2; Hallucination, 5—2. 3. Time 
3.07%.

Fifth 
Walsh),
even. 2; Sir GeMant, 110 (J. Duty), 5—2. 3. 
Time 1.19. Diamonds and Rubles. Flora 
Willoughby. Glen Nevis. Springdale, F. A. 
Bullock also ran.

Sixth race. 1 mile and 70 yards—Sarah 
Black, 102 (Romanelll), 15—1, 1; Jingler, 99 
tMunro), 5—2, 2; LociiFt Blossom. 106 (J. 
O'Connor). 3—1, 3. Time 1.54& Jack Me- 
Glm, Terra Incognita also ran.

-8. Exhibition Do» Show.
Efforts are boltig made, Jn, uwLimon with 

everything else, to make the exhibition dog 
show a real Dominion affair. Mr. J. G. 
Kent has been selected chairman of a 
strong commit teet every member of wbich 
is bent upon making this year's show su
perior to all others. Th3 committee ore 
düscusalng at present the advisability of 
including a cat show, mndilar to that held 
In 1896, and which was a tremendous suc
cess. A gentleman from England, not Mr. 
ftaper, It might be mentioned, but a gen
tleman who has never judged this side />f 
the Atlantic before, has been Invited to 
coine and judge some of the most Import 
ant classes. There will be an "xtra large 
list off especials, and a record list off en
tries 6s confidently expected. There will 
be some classes that have never previously 
been provided for. 
been appointed secretary 
entof the dog show department. The prize 
list is now under way, and will be Issued 
about the first week of July. It will he 
found that in the aggregate the premiums 
have been Increased 30 per cent. Alto
gether. the Indications are that the dog 
show of 1903 will be ahead off all it» pre
decessors. It will not be the fault of the 
committee if It Is not.

MPS. SEALS, 
ilbbons. 10 Ward Beat Haekett.

New York, June 16.—Harold H. Hackett. 
the old Yale champion, unsuccessfully de
fended b;s title here to-day In the chal
lenge match of th* Metropolitan Lawn 
Tennis {Tournament; He was defeated by 
Holcombe Ward, the challenger, and fa:« 
ous Harvard player. In five sets, by tho 
score of 8 6, 6-2, 5-7, 6-4, 0-2.

Snelllnar Bested Doran.
Halifax, N. 8., Jnn 10,-Harry Snelllng 

of Quebec bested Doran of H.MS. AylnAnc 
in n ten-roued botit at the Armouries to
night-

[RE AND PI- 
lumlture vans 
most reMabia 
rage, 369 Spa-

I*.

>LD GOODS, 
kud wagons, 
kn of lending.

monthly or 
eos conflden- 

10 Lawlor

also ran.

race. 6% furlong?»—Shrine, 112 (T. 
even, 1; First Chord, 105 (Sullivan), Rosedale Ladles Won.

In « friendly game the ladles bff the Rose- 
dale Golf Club defeated the ladles from 
Hamilton by 14, as follows :

Mr. A. W. Bell has 
and superintend-

WARREN’STO IMPROVE FARMING,
RIED Pfio- 

teamster», 
Ity, easy pay. 
43 principal

Hamilton—
Mrs. Dick.................0 Mias Harvey
Miss Cox....
Mrs. Jobkson 
Miss Manie..
Mrs. Stikemnn.... 8 Mrs. Scott .... 
Miss Jarvis....
Mrs. Johnson..

Roseilale— Editor World: The problem of widen- 
lng the sphere of education among the 
children ot the agricultural classes In 

that Is attracting wide Convido0 Miss Young .........
1 Miss Seutham ... 
5 M as Hoodless ..

et. ed

N, 4}* PER 
city, farm, 

Nds, 79 Vic
ki 2461. edtf

A.B. R. H. O. 
0 0 
1 2 
1 3
0 1 
1 6 
0 3
0 1 
1 11 
1 0

E.Toronto—
Downey, s.s.
Kohrts, 3b.................
White, Lf. .........
Bruce, r.f....................
Massey, lb. .
Brodfie, c.f.
Miller, 2b. .
Tofft, c............. ..
Kissinger, p. ...

.. 4 Mrs. Smith ..........
.. 0 Mrs. Dean ......

0 0 Card nt Fair Ground's.
St. Louis, June 16.—The oard at the Fair 

Grounds was only ordinary to-day. Miss 
Crawford, the odds on favorite, won the 
feature. Kilo was second and Walnut Hill 
third. It was practically a three-horse 
race. Lord Hennenio was left nt the post, 
While the only other starter never had a 
chance. Weather clear: track fast. Sum-

00
00 Granites Were 33 Up.
Q Six rinks from Victoria played the 
0 | Granites on the latter's lawn on Tuesday 

a friendly contest nt lawn bowling. The 
5 j Granites finished ahead, being 33 up. The 
q , score:

18 TotalTotalu0
u
0 A Coirrler Ptoeon Astray.

Henry Hick», ihc lessee of “Loughbreeze/* 
the new summer hotel on the hike shiore, 
at. Colborne, Out., is in possession of a 
tine carrier pigeon haring a ring bearing 
the inscription, “No. 147, C. M., 1902/*

Lacrosse Points.
The West End Y.M.C.A. lacrosse team 

will hold a general practice to-night to pre
pare for the game with All Firints on Sat
urday. The following players are requested 
to he on hand : Fun^fon, Lenden, rlinns, 
Maguire. Wilkes. Oiayson. Pugsley, Quigley. 
Copland. Foreman, Squires, Fleming, Mc
Mahon and Tait.

00

WineDSON, BAR- 
trles Public, 0

0
Granite.

S. G. Beatty 
D. F. Maguire 
G. E. Boulter

— Victoria.
0 G. S. Anderson 

E. ! E. J. Barrow 
0 * C 4 Rosr
O E. H. Walsh, ek. .16 C. H. Badenach, sk.15 
5 j M. Rawünson J. Bruce
" H. Muntz F. Trembie
y R. Matiheigon C. T. Mead
2 IS. S. Jones, sk... 11 G. H. Orr, sk 
0 R- B. Beaumont 
1 j N. B. Gash 

— | A. J. Taylor
1 C. Leonard, sk.. .13 C. Boeckh, sk.......... 10

0 0 0—0 R. F. Stupart 
1 O 0—2 F. P. Beatty 

F. O. Cayley
C Swabey, sk... 9 T. M. Sfott, pk.,,.18 
W. H. Grant 
F. C. Monty 
Dr. Daure
Worthington, sk. 12 Dr. J. E. Ehlott, ek.22

5 27 
H. O. 
0 4
1 2

■ ■ ■.80 0Totals ...........
Buffalo—

Gettman, c.f. . 
McIntyre, Lf. . 
Atherton, r.f. . 
Grhnofaaw, lb. ......
Francis, 3b.................
Laporte. 2b.................
Nattress, s.s............
Shaw, c.......................
Magee, p. .................

mory :
First race, 1 mile and 70 yards—Pampb- 

lon. 3 to 1. 1; Lasso, 7 to 1, 2; Paqirita, 3 
to 1. 3. Time 1.45.

Second race. 4% furlongs, purse-- Hugh 
McGowan. 6 to 1, 1; Menais, 10 to 1, 2; In
strument, 3 to 1. 3. Time .57.

ace, 5% furlongs, pur 
9 to 20, 1; Kik>, 7 to 2,

D, BARRis. 
King West, 

id, S. Casey
R.
1 For 1(0 years the 

world’s standard. 
Refuse c mnterfeits.

oed.
0 <> 1
0 0 11ODS. BA K-

Home Lira 
T. Herbert

1 1 rse -Miss 
2; Wal-

Tbird r 
Crawford, 
nut Hill. 5 to 1, 3. Time 1.09. ,

Fourth race, 7 furlongs -Jake Weber. 2 
to 1, 1: AnQes, 8 to 1, 2; Bengal, 7 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.27.

Fifth race, 6 furlongs—Lndas, 5 to 1. I; 
Dr. Clark, 4 to L 2; Mrs. Wlgga, 8 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.10.

Sixth race, 1 raflle and 80 yards—! .eon Id, 
6 to 1, 1; The Messenger, 5 -to 1, 2; Clban- 
doo, 8 to 1, 3. Time 1.4<%.

0 0 14ed 0 2 Jno. Rennie 
F. Mutton 
B. E. Hawke

0 0
ER, SOUCI- 
L 9 Quebec 
lia et, corner 
t-y to loan.

10
Look uu unis
Brand.

Tho fcllo-wing team win represent the 
Broadview» In their first game In the Junior 

! C.L.A. nt Brampton on Saturday next : 
WV4?, Sharpe, Clarke. Macklem, White- 
5£ia, Bastia n. Innés. Otter, Gill, Chandler, 
Yake and Yefiman; field captain. Dickson. 
This Is a well-balanced team and one that 
should give a good account off themselves.

9Totals ......... -,.........32 2
OOO J. T. Johnston 

D. 8. Barclay 
H. O'Hara

Toronto
Buffalo................... 0.0 1

Two-base hit—Nafttrees. Bases on balls— 
Off Kissinger 2, off Magee 2.- Sacrifice hit— 
Downey, lilt by pitcher—By Magee, White;

Struck out—By 
McIntyre, Atherton

Ring Up Main 2387
and telephone your order for 
Wince «lid Llquore. Wogunr- 
_____ toecod you Juet w!>at you

Leading Liquor Store

IARRIST3R. 
(rest. Truss aDr. Richardson 

W. H. 3 lea «dell 
W. G. Brown

by Kissinger, Nattrees.
Kissinger 11 (Gettman,
2, Unmshaw 2, Francia, La porte 3, Magee); 
by Magee 2 (Bruce 2). Basts stolen—Bro
dle, Gettman 2. Double-pipy Nat tress to 
Grimshaw. Left on bases -^Toronto 7, Buf
falo 6. Time—1.40. Umpire—Swart wood.

anted
To-Day'a Racine Card. COCTALISTS LEAD.

Detroit entries: First race. 5 furlongs, 
selling—Louise Meining , Maggie Work 103, 
J I. 11c. 108. Jim Ferrlu. Zaikee. Ocyrocbe, 
Too Many, Two Penny 106.

. .... ^ „ — — Second race, 6 furlongs—Bargee 101. Sly
Wolfe Will Pitch To-Doy. Tllffll 74 r<jtal .... io7 Boots 08. Bob'Franklin 101. Lltle Boy 118,

The final game of the series between To- Rrnnite" tx " Fitzbrlllar 101. Aratoma ill. Hopedale 109.
ronto ami Buffalo will be played at Dia- * _______ Star Gazer 111-
mond Park today at 4 o'clock. This should Third race, 6'A furlongs, selling—Taxman
be the greatest game of the season, as St. Catharines Bowlin» Tournament 1107- pluck 89, Showman 94, Carl Kahler 
both teems are Intent upon securing the 8t Catharines. June Iff.,-The St. Oath- I Ml. Uttle pnrhes» IP 102 Rosewater 80.
w.U pitch wSSJdfr t^neng24,<>;^7na?t2 l ^our'.rrnoe l ^?ie and 20 ysrds, handl-
Amole or Firry will work for Buffalo. This wettneadar June -4, W at - p.m., and cup__Glraw0<)d 96_ 8cortlc 105, Bummer II.
will be the last appearance of the Buffalo Bowl,rs caD lr:;ve Toronto by boat on the !
team here until the end of July. o4th ln„ ;lt elthPr 8 a ra n a nl i the S^tb"

----------  boat leaving Toronto at 11 a.m. arriving In "j-fZ,.107'.^mlfa„im' Maehonl 92
Puller'. Three Bane Hit. st. Cathnrlnes In plenty of lime for com- , ^th, ^ Prosgrave lit I 11

Baltimore June 16.-With one man on mencemeut of P^y. 'Phe entries close on ^|p,m llfi Xecburii'an 87, Larkspur 1W." 
second, and just before rain Interfered Saturday, June 20, 1903, at 8 p.m. Needful 94. Goo Goo, Barmido 92.
In the seventh inning. Miller lilt a three-! ■ Bronze Demon 111. Prince Zeno 113, Nup-
ba»e hit. thereby winning the game for Titus’ Faith in Schules. tial. Nellie Bawn 107.
Baltimore. The «core : R.H.E. Tlt Sixth race, 6 furlongs-Ben Lear. Kiwasa.
(Baltimore ...« .0 0 0 0 2 0 1—3 < 0 New York, June In.—C. S. Titus. A marl- j-v Mood v 98 Senator Reverlrlee 114 Oeo-
(Rochester »............ ..0 00 1 0 0 1—2 8 3 cm's champion sculler, does not Intend to n ' 209 jenn* Beckham 90 Argonanta 109

Batteries—Bun-hell and Fuller; Fertsch sulk In his tent because the English stew- pr«mus- 111 Eufalla 96 George Perrvl#’ Bu-1 Steelman. Umpire-Brown. Attendance ards of the Henley Regatta have declined u^terdam 104 Weird Edgefield 111 * Tor- 
BUOO. ills entry without giving any reason for so ^ 114 Annu 104. * b

doing.
Newark Founded Thlelman. Titus said that he has continued training | f , F| f
^ ^N-J-Juue l,i-x"wark r,ee,hhe,iB

r„E;e irSti : $ « » e.s,-“&"=• e
3“ I ....... 7.n^r:h-m : Vti.7

out at Henley,AO that 1 can meet mem . whp»i 114 Prince Phing 103 In-
later and prove that I can defeat any ama-

WOrl<!i! ♦ h»# an even Second race, handicap. 1 1-6 miles—Tugal
ntus believes that Scholee has an even Bejr ^ Rar le Duc s0 Dr- Saylor 95i Him_

,w,n Kp self 100. Eugenia Burch 10$. Proper 104,
owever, can Carbuncle 109. River Pirate 111. Short Ho»e 

113. Dublin 126.
Third race about % mile—Reveille 102. 

Tom Cod 110. Vagary. Mohave 112, Valour 
The Lady Rohesia 117. Olaf 113, Race King

11 Queen St. W.E. Boisseau 
Spencer Love 
L. A. Williams

G. A. Harper 
Jno. Bain 
W. B. Smith 
Dr. Clarke, sk. ...13 Jas. Baird, ek......... 22

fERED AC- 
mee. Room 
foron to.

Berlin. June 17.—The leading feature in
the Reichstag elections, which were held 
yesterday, was the success of the Social 
Democrats, who have probably Increased 
their representation by 15 seats and their 
total vote to 2,500.000. or 400.000 more thQn 
in 1898. All the parties concede tbe suc
cess of the Socialists, which has been at 
the expense of them all. The Socialists 
gained one seat in Berlin and 63,000 votes, 
besides seats in thirteen other cities and 
lost sfleats in two cities. The Socialist 
gains In Saxony caused Herr Hebei to coll 
Saxony “The red-king dominion."

The pronounced Socialist success» was In 
Essen, Krunp town, where the Socialists 
Increased their vote from 4400 to 22,705. 
The Centrist party also increased (heir vote 
their from 20,103 to 35.864. The returns as 
yet are rar from complete, but the general 
result will not be changed.

/

« Dunlop Coins are 
valuable—keep look
ing for them.

I
PORTRAIT
King-street

R.
ACTORS. “rubber. ”

For many years Prof. Robertson and 
his staff have been doing splendid work - 
for the dairying Interests by traveling 11 
thruout the Dominion and Instructing 
the farmers in scientific methods of 
dairying. The results are shown by 
the Increase of $17,500,000 in the value 
of butter and cheese exported In 1002, 
as compared wtth 1886, his first year in 
the O. A. C.

The program of reform will begin 
this fall with experiments In the con
solidation of country schools In each 
of the provinces that first entered Into 
confederation. A district will be chosen 
where a Macdonald Consolidated Rural 
School will be erected, the cost of which 
will come out of the Macdondld Fund,
The same fund will provide for the run
ning expenses and of conveyance of 
the pupils beyond the present cost of 
the schools that are consolidated. In 
addition to this, five or six rural schools, 
in a neighborhood to be selected, will be 
placed under a traveling lecturer. 
Eleven men are now in training ns in
structors for the consolidated schools 
and the groups to be arranged in each 

They have studied at Chl- 
Cornell and Columbia Unfversl- 

wiiere they have taken courses in 
agriculture, horticulture and other sub
jects pertaining to the practical work
ing of a farm, as well as in the science 
of teaching.

They will teach the country children 
nature-study as the basis of their In
struction. Manual training and house
hold economy will also figure largely 
In their curriculum. The schools will 
be surrounded with gardens and plots 
of ground where grain and roots will be 
planted, and their progress noted from 
day to day. The advantages of the ro
tation of crops will be demonstrated by 
sowing the plots In series of four, the 
first In wheat, for example, the second, 
clover; the third, pasture: the fourth, 
potatoes, by whieh It will be shown 
that rotation adds one-fourth to the 

return of the soil. During the

IrONGE-ST., 
Homer work 
forth 904.

Hare
railing! Write for proof» of permanent cure» of worse 
ease*; of Syphiliticbloixl poison In IS to » day»,
1600,WO. 100-page l ook TREE. Ho branch offlcee.

WOK REMEDY CO.,

>. B NORTH 
Uder, Lum-

The
ATE AND 

40 years. Orillia 7, Midland 4.
Uidfiind, Ont-, June 18.-A very tast and 

exciting game of lacrosse .vas played on 
the home grounds to-day between Orillia 
and Midland, Orllha winning by a sore el 
7 lo 4 The game all thro was tast and 
clean, thanks to the referee, Mr. Ed. Pen- 
nook ot Stouftvllie, wuose decisions were 
strict and Impartial to both teams. The 
lollowlug is tne line up: Orllkn, (il— 
Woods goal; McDonald, point; Ed. Hinds, 
cover- Coumore, 1st defence; Northcote, 
2nd defence; llitids. 3rd defence; Mann 
drill centre: McKinnon, 3rd nome; North 
cote’ 2nd home; Curran, 1st dome; Ra)- 
nier outside; Donaldson, inside, J. E. Slat
er umpire; F. O. MUlcr, captain; Hinds, 
timekeeper. Midland (4)—GoaJ, McIntyre; 
point, Davidson; cover, Webb; 1st defence, 

2nd defence, Gould; 3rd defence.

ed53.

RI CORD’S %îch°^i R e m e d 
permanent-

enCf'ICIf' ly cure Oonon-htra. 
OrCvIrl w Gleet, Stricture etc. No 
mutter how long standing. Two bottles enro 
tho worst case. My signature on every bottle— 
none other genuine. Those who have tried 
other remedies without avail will not be disap. 
pointed In this. SI per bottle. Sole ageney, 
ScHoriBi-D'e Drug Stork, Ki.m St., Toronto, 

RUBBER GOODS FOR SALE.

t"ES. CAN’T FLOAT HER.

Ie LICENS- 
J. Reeves, 

ps; no wit-
Halifax, N. 8., June 16.—The steamer 

Harlow with 310 head of cattle, 600 sacks 
of flour and a quantity off lumber and 
other go<wls, salved from the stranded 
steamer Norwegian, Capt. Scott, reports 
that four steamers made an unsuccessful 
attempt yesterday to float the Norwegian. 
There is no water aft of the engine room, 
but there Is 34 feet In the fore hold. Pow
erful pumps are being set up. and when 
the Harlow returns another attempt will 
be made to get the Allan Liner off.

ffeeted Jersey City to-day by bard hitting 
in the seventh and eighth innings, bunch
ing hits off Thlelman for eight runs. The 
feature was a borne run drive over the 
fence by Taylor with the louses full. Iles- 
terfer pitched strong ball. Score:

1RS.

estate.
Valuators,

AT STUDR.H.E.
10000000 O-l 5 2 
000000 3 5 0-8 8 1

Jersey City 
Newark ...

Batteries—Thlelman and McManus; Hes- 
terfer and Shea. Umpire—Kelly. Attend
ance—4600.

HACKNEY PONY STALLION
‘‘DUKE OF YORK" 

Broadview Pony farm, Danforth Rd.,
TORONTO,

High-class Ponies for sale.

MS

ly pay
Chance of winning the big 

“Sobolev and Juvenal, h 
sure of one thing, and that is they will not 
receive fair treatment/’ said Titus.

GETS *395,000.

Montreal, June 36.—The Richelieu & On
tario Navigation Company has received 
notIticflTïon that It will he paid the 8895.- 
000 insurance by the English companies 
on the steamer Montreal, which was de
stroyed by file.

Sinclair; - „ „ _ .
Hanley; centre, vReily; 3rd nome, Ed. 
Gould; 2nd home, Cave; 1st nome. Sharp, 
outside. Mills; Inside,, Hartier; umpire, J. 
Gaul; captain, Gawiley; timekeeper, Meteh- 
er. Attendance, 700. Bd. Pennock, ref- 
eree.

Providence, R I., June 16.—Worceater- 
JProridence game postponed; wet grounds.

•ent taa- 
by the 

r month 
orriew

£6province, 
cago, 
ties

Challenger for Seim auhuka Cap.
126Manchester, Mass.. June 16.—The Man

chester yacht Kulutoo has been selected, 
tentatively, to he the challenger for tho 
Scawauhaka Cup, now held by the Can
adians. Tue fifth race of the series to

Fourth race. The Myrtle, selling, 1 mile 
and 70 yard»—Silurian 96. Zoroaster 110. 
Ethics 105. Bon Mot 101. Courtenay 
Tribes Hill 96, Duke of Kendal. Highland
er 96.

pifth race, selling. % mile—Willlgesse 94, 
Ladv Dot 89. E. C. Runte 92. Wotan 100. 
Bob* Murphy 307. Pompano 104. Short Cake 
56 Inquisitive Girl 94, Luminosity 104. 
Sweet Tone 89. Mohave 97. Agnes Brennan 
300. Anf Wlederschn 98, Julia M. 97. Sir 
Walt 98. Sailor Knot 07.

sixth race maidens, 1 1-16 miles—Amlnte 
107. Spring* Silk 112. Love Note 107. NIc 
Lougworth Northern Light. Blue Jay 112, 
St. Jude Polite 109. Baby M. 107, Faulcon- 
brldge Willlamstead. Beau Gray 112.

American Leagoe Score». ed as a dream. Her advance has chief
ly been on Industrial and agricultural 
lines. Three years ago Sir William 
Macdonald and Prof. Robertson started 
manual training schools In 21 of our 
cities and towns. For this period the 
Macdonald Fund has supplied the main
tenance and now each school is to be 
taken over and conducted by the public 
authorities In these places. There are 
now hundreds of teachers and eight 
thousand boys receiving this training. 
Outside of these, manual training 
schools have been started by twenty 
other municipalities.

At the end of three years, these rural 
schools will also require the support of 
the nruniclrial districts In which they 
are situated. Will It be considered ad
visable to continue them?

R.n.E.
Washington...........0 0 0 0 2 0 0 3 x—5 0 1
Detroit .................. 1 0000000 01 4 2

Batteries—Townsend ami Drill: Donovan .. . „ , . ,
end Magnlru. UJmplre—Sheridan. AReu- : ‘■elect the challenger was not sailed owing 
dance 2367 I 1° weather, -and the committee In

p-htindelnhls— RUE.] ''Iiavgv derided to abandon It, the Kolutoo■t^lJmis P 00001101 0-3 7 2 ! lavln«: shown decided superiority under 
rhilaMphla'J.'.Vo 0 2 0 2 2 3 0 x^0 13 2 conditions of wind and water over the 

Batteries- Stldhoff. Klever and Knhoe; 1 other boats. Ihe other Manchester boat, 
Waddell and Schreck. Umpires—Hassett Vampire, was such « gn.sl second, liow-
and Cnrrothers Attendance 671». I ever, that she may he sent to Lake St.

At n y? h F ’ Louis with the Kolutoo after alterations In
Boston . .............. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-0 7 t ]‘''r have been made. If these alterations
Cleveland..............0 0 0 1 3 0 0 3 0- 7 10 0 Improve her speed, she «111 be tried onf

Batteries—Dlnoen nml f'rigar; Dorncr and wUh Kolutoo, after whieh the final
Demi». Umpire—-Connolly. Attendance selection >/iU he made.

j The Koluioo won three of the four races 
B IT F tolled, lotitag one to the Vampire by two 

' '* NeeniidK became of nuisjîidgnient in over- 
leachiing the finish line. The Frontenac. 
Atnlnnta. Dtvlce and Mod*a, tlie other con
testing boats, were outclassed In light 
weather, ami well lwat«*n in yesterday’s 
race in a gnle off wind.

At Washington—en-st. W Tecnmaeli# ve. Port Hope.
The Tecumschs were out In gr 

at the Island oval last night and 
good practice prcperlng tor their game with 
Port Hope on Saturday next- There will 
be two or three changes In the team which 
was defeated by Brantford on Saturday 
last and they will try their hardest to 
make the game their first win of the sea
son There will also be a game berween 
the "Shamrocks of the Junction and Tecnm- 
eehs II. Immediately after the senior game.

SOME ALARM CAUSED.

IL hanib**®
1637.

est force 
put in aLon dm n, June 16.—Some alarm has been 

caused by the sudden and unexplained 
postponement until an unfixed date In July 
off the King’s review of troops*.at Aider- 
shot, which was to have been held June 22.

Ieetored. 
tw mode A New Salt.

What ft relief to unexpectedly find 
suit of clothes. That's the feeling 
von have a suit returned from “My Valet'* 
after he has cleaned and pressed It. 
Adelaide W. Tel. 3074.

a new 
whenreyoiir- 

withlg H
ui dr
DU),

30
367

Toronto Lacrosse Club Notes.
Practices of the Toronto Lacrosse Club 

will he held to-night and Thursday, pie 
team in future will be selected on the Wed- 
nesdav preceding the matches, Instead or 
Thurodav. The team will go to Montreal 
on Friday evening.-under the management 
of Fred Dixen, Capt. P. Knowles finding It 
impossible to get away. . .

Charles Querrle has been confined to nts 
with tonsllltls. but hopes to aceom- 
bis comrades In bine to victory on

Speeding Matinee To-Day.
The Toronto Gentleman's Driving Club 

will ojKhi thetlr speeding matinee season to
day on V the Industrial Exhibition race 
track, where th«y will give three giaxl 
interesting race» all half-mile heats, and 
to road wagons. The following horses will 
compete:

CliiMt A, Trotters—Samuel 
Darkness, J. II. Lock’s Uncle Sim. R. J. 
McBrides Sir Robert. A. LevackLs .Star L.

Class R. Trotters—Wm. Robinson'» Lord 
Retiens. W. H. Smith s Sister Mary, W. 
W. Dundns* Minmie F.. A. Barker’s O'Rlel-

Hmvana Electric Railway.
Montreal, June 16.—Havana Electric 

Railway Company earnings for week end
ing June 14, 3903 : Spanish silver, $28,645; 
corresponding week, 19to. $17,796; Increase, 
$10,849.

At New York—
New York............0 0001000x 1 G 2
Chicago..................0 0000000 0-0 6 3

Batteries—Griffith and O'Connor: white 
Snd McFarland. Umpire—O'Luughlin. At
tendance 2130.

gross
winter months, the cbemloel side of 
agriculture, with experiments, will be 
presented. The boys will receive in 
Ftruction in carpenter work andi the 
girls will Iea>m domestic science. But 
the Instruction will not all be of a me
chanical nature.
provided a.nd of a sort to induce a works pump bouse on the day of the big 
healthy appetite for more. flre. May 10th, has decided to dispense

Canada has made such strides with- . with the services of A. C. Jones, water- 
In the past six years that her future | works superintendent, who was cettsnred by 
position as a nation is not now regard- the judge.

A Teacher.
e for losl 
i debility. 
1 ton’s VS- A. C. JONES FINED.McBride'sVarwity Playvd n Tie Game.

D*da waro. xQhio, June 16.—The tour'ng 
Toronto Varsfbva baseball team played an 
eight-4linings draw game with the Ohio 
■Wesleyan University loam here to-day. 
Score, 4-all 
count of rat n.

'ix> prove ro you that D* 
Chase's Ointment is a certain 
and absolute cure for ea< h 
anc dveiy form of itching, 
bleodiogand protruding piles, 

the manufacturers have guaranteed It. See tes
timonials in the daily press and ask your neiglr 
bors what they think of it. You can use it and 
iret your monev back if not cured.. 60c a box. a| 
nli dealers or Edmanson.Bates & Co., Toron to,

Dr. Chase’s Ointment

-catment.
itious.
. Toronto Piles pany 

Saturdav.
Hnt'cilnln C.C. for ilie Kalla,

The l«Me<lalc < rb-ket Club will play thr 
Niagara Falls tram to-day at Lhr Falls 
Thr players leave this mornlug by the 7 
o'dcck boat.

Ottawa, June Iff.—City Engineer Kerr, 
acting on the report of Judge MacTavWi 
In reference to the bungle at the water-WnMaceburg Won the Match.

Chatham. Out. June 10.-1110 Kent Coun
ty League of the C. L. A. la-rosse match 
between Chatham and Wallaeebuig. --n the 
latter's grounds to-day. resulted In a vic
tors for Wallaceburg hy a «core of 4 
to 2.

Literature will be
The game was called on ac- ly.d Class A, Pacers—Fred Moran's Monte- 

Fred Moran'a Fritz. Chaa. Snow's 
x.ieria Wilks. Mr. Da via' Fleet Wilks, J. 
Mnxon's Spike.

The officials wtil be. Judges John Dunn

Association Football.
The Gore Valeo II. team trill play the 

Fossils on Thur -doy night at Stanley Bar
racks. All plovers axe requested to be on 
hand at 6.30 p.m.

negro.Senior Baseball at Junction.
The Toronto Senior Baseball League have 

completed arrangements to play their rbam- 
Blonshlp matches at the new athletic
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FISHING TACKLE
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DOUBLE BARB 

The Best Bass Hook
THB

ALLCOCK, WIGHT t WESTWOOD CO.,
Limited, and Reddltch, England.
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glove», tight» and properties are given 
out, and then cornea the drew rehearsal.

■H-H-M-l-H 1 1M I I I’M-i-M-K
$ STAGING A
J MUSICAL COMEDY. ”

|The Traders Bank of CanadaPen Picture of St. Thomas Folk’s Plight
Following Wreck of 2 Loan Companies

■rt ;For this everything muet be gone 
thru Just as tt will be on the opening 
night. The scenery must be set, the 
lights ready, costumes donned, the cur
tain raised and lowered, and everything

, —. ... . . . in perfect working order.' Then the
of Interests between the two partners of The beginning of all things in a big mamLger and ttye stage director and, 
An.e» & Co. went. musical comedy production le the llbret- perhaps, a few Incited guests, take

Mr. Wallace*» Trinity. tlet's Idea. It may be a chance sugges- their seats out in the front of the house
th<. SghV gim»mju»t phiyed “o recklessly tion of the manager, an Incident to the where alll^^i* and Ue word is glv-

piw^&e i^Sre JL» wlb "ewa °0lUnM’ B Mray ltem ln a,C<>mic ture, the stage director takes out his

Iacex ln the flmmckU field. There was A. paper, or a popular fad out of which is watch and notes the time, and the cur-
B. Wallace, partner of A. B. Ames 4 Co., evolved the skvtetoti of the play to be. taln 8068 ul>- The piece moves along
Toronto; A. B. Wallace, president of the whna. with a hitch here and there, when the
Atlas Loan Co,, and A. E. Wallace, Inde- Some disgruntled playwright# whose etage director comes down to the arches- 
iwndmt speculator and determined opera- wares find not a ready market will tell , tra rail and shouts an order to the elec-

weathered! yoxi tne successful musical comedy Idea ; trlcians or orders a certain song- or bit 
would’ have made him a millionaire. If la born of » sleepless wight following a business to be done over. Some llt- 
the market went with Wallace the deposl- f lt,b-,er„ ice cream h,,t t,e_°eta!1 ,a forgotten, eome of the pro
tore of the Atlas were to get their six per »“PP« <» lobster» Mid ice cream, but parties have been lost or mislaid, and
cent, interest, and he wan to pocket some this is the scoffing of a jealous mind, then the etage director tear» hia "hair 
heavy profits. If he failed to realise the 
depositors stood to lose their money. Just 
how far the interests of these three in 
teres ting personalities conflicted, the rarnl- 
flcaticms of the i mi Chine the trl-lieaded 
speculator was directing, can only be sur
mised. The sluiceway for all thto vast 
sum to dribble thru seem» to have been the 
«took market, but It to unlikely that the 
badly muddled books of the ,AtIa» FV>m- 
pnny will ever reveal the variety of secrets 
Incident

6-J I *
m I, "f

PROCEEDINGS OF THE EIGHTEENTH ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
OF SHAREHOLDERS.

Held at Its Banking House In Toronto, on Tuesday, the 16th June, 1603.

The chair was taken by the President. Mr. 0. D. Warren, and the General 
Manager was requested to act as Secretary, when the following statement 
was read:

i
i

lace of the Atlas Is freely talked of as 
undef'surveillance, and It is apparent 
that If warrants are Isued they will 
involve every official of these com
panies, who, knowingly, participated in 
an act not authorized by the law ud
der which their companies were or
ganized. This end of the game pro
mises to be fallowed up, even to To
ronto, and possibly uncover the me

thods by which the balance of the 
assets of the Atlas weréy disposed of 
in bulk, even after the bank had 
suspended.

Contlnned From Page 1, t IAi

u

forecast this view of the situation the 
depositors would * know where they 

stand. While the creditors with one 
accord attribute the Atlas failure to 
the Ames suspension, tho at the same 
time they know the Wallace concern 
here was in the most precarious 
«Htlom there is a disposition in 
drôles to explain the suspension of the 
Atlas purely upon the supposition that 
Manager Rowley absconded after los
ing some forty thousand dollars of 

the depositors’ cash to protect his pri
vate stock venture. President John 
Baird of the Elgin declares that the 
securities are ample, and have not 
been meddled with, at least as far 
as he can discern from the pigeon 
holes where they are placed. He 
adds that Manager Rowley had not 
authority to assign these securities, 
and could not. therefore, hypothecate 
them legally without his knowledge. 
This is true, and yet theoretically. 
Manager Rowley had not authority to 
sign a single cheque to withdraw 
<ynds, that function being the presi
dent's, but these cheques were signed 
In blank. Mr. Rowley was desper
ate, and appropriated money of the 
depositors illegally. There is grave 
fear that he algo manipulated the 
Aim's securities. "Nothing can be told 
definitely until the audit. Thiq is 
the possibility that causes no small 
alarm.

6

The net profits for the year, after 
making provision lor bad and 
doubtful debts, and reserving 
accrued interest, amounted
to • ................... ................

Premium on new stock.... 
Balance at credit of profit and 

lose last year

Appropriated as follows, viz:
Dividend No. 84, three per 

cent, payable 1st December,
1W2 ................................................. SU 888

Dividend No. 35, three and ' 
cue-half per cent., payable let 
June, 180» ...........................................

con-
some A *1J > pH

..........<167,340 78
L0,OUO 00

. 11.470 87 Transferred to rest account.. 100,000 (a 
Balance at credit of profit and 

loss new account
artWhatever the origin of She idea, the an<* My* things. Allowances are made

for all these stops, and when the final 
curtain has fallen the stage director and 
the manager consult their Watches and 
figure up how much will have to be cut 
out in order to bring the piece down-to 
certain time limits. Maybe at the very 
laat moment it is decided to cut out an 
entire number and the stage director's 
time and trouble over this particular 
thing is all thrown away.

H>74 Wplaywright takes it to his brain, thinks 
It over carefully, and finally evolves a 
skeleton of his plot, which is called the 
scenario, says The Daily America.

In this scenario he embodies the 
theme and main Incidents of his piece, 
outlines the characters, designates the 
scenes and suggests the more important 
details.

When the scenario is completed, the 
playwright takes it to the manager, and 
they carefully go over it together, the 
author explaining as the manager reaus, 
or after he has read It, and the latter 
making suggestions as to various 
Changes to be made, bits to be intro
duced and incidents to be played up. 
These suggestions the author absorbs, 
and then goes home to start upon the 
real work of his book.

Crown Attorney’s Views. 

Crown-Attorney Donahue talked in
formally on this subject with The 
World man. He had heard iome talk 

of criminal action», but nothing offi
cially, and was not giving the matter 
much thought As far as he knew 
there was no effort to follow Rowley, 
and ln any event he would not be 
called upon to take the initiative. This 
must 'be done by some one who has 
lost by the transaction.

Mr. Wallace knows of » the turn 
things are taking, and to a newspaper 
man to-day declared that he knew he 
had erred, and if it was desired to 
make his body satisfy the demands 
of any law violated he did not propose 
to try to evade tt.' At the first meet
ing of the creditors this phase was 
tfreely discussed, and the bitterness 
seems to be increasing.

Art 1 tuile of Ames anti Wallace,
The attitude of Ames & Co. to Wal

lace and the Atlas bank is attracting 
much comment, 
that the Atlas had 
suspend because Ames suspended, ai d 
Mr. Ames came forward with a denial, 
stating that if the Atlas Co. had been 
otherwise -strong the Toronto failure 
would not halve closed the St. Thomas 
concern. Now Wallace refuses to make 
a counter statement, but privately si ys 

afford to quarrel 
with Ames on account 
condition of the securities of the Atlas 
in JUnea' bands. The depositors are 
anxious to learn if it is a diplomatic 
game the two managers are playing, or 
if there Is really a difference between

1306,811 u 

«1. *82,300 00

«306,811 15 Average paid «V capital fes
tive year ! »

Your Director» have pleasure ln reporting continued prosperity end in
creasing business of the Bank.

The Increase in deposits during the year has exceeded 22 per cent., or, in 
round figures, <2,000,000, bringing the total deposits held by the Beak for 
year ending May 31st, 1903, up to <10,881,652.06.

Branch Offices have been opened during the past year at Bridgeburg 
Lakefleld, Owen Sound, Prescott, Schomberg, Btony Creek. Stratford, Winona. 
Wopdstock, Otterville, and Thamesford.

Owing to the steadily increasing business

to the desperate game.
I» Wallace Very lilt

Is A. E. Wallace a sick man? That Is 
the query heard generally. He was at the 
office to-day and showed many signs of 
mental dlntress. There were several rain
ed depeeltorw around the office at the 
same time who manifest even keener 
angideh. It would be unfair for one hav
ing any .Idea of the eternal fitness of things 
pppareintiy to make much of a distinction 
In fhe degrees of anguish theue condition* 
have produced, la the way one depositor 
put It.

In
However, it ts all gone thru, and 

then, after a consultation between the 
manager, the stage director, the author 
a-nd the composer, the chances are. the 
weary actors behind the curtain are 
ordered to go thru it all again. It may 
be 3 or 4 o’clock in the morning before 
they are all thru, but there is no help 
for it, the piece le to be produced that 
night, and on ft# first presentation de
pends its future, so everything must be 
perfect.

Then, when the fatal night arrives, 
everybody back of the curtain line is a 
walking mine of suppressed excitement 
and the stage director I» here, there, 
everywhere, perspiring, groaning, 
swearing, hurrying up the actors, glv- 
in*: orders to the flymen, the carpenters 
the scene shifters, the electrician, his 
hand on the curtain bell and his heart 
in hia mouth.

A song is applauded and encored and 
he feels elated. Another is accepted ln 
« fence by the audience and his heart 
slnka When it Is all over he goes out 
for a bite and a drink, end the next day 
starts it all over again with another 
Piece.

».(

. of the Bank, your Director#
have thought it advisable to secure additional room, and have purchased, 
upon most favorable terms, the adjoining property cm the north of the present 
Bank premises, on Yonge-etreet This property will now be available for 
suitable Bank premises whenever it Is deemed advisable to erect the neces
sary building.

In order to strengthen the Bank's position, and enable it to take advant
age of good business continually offering, your Directors recommend that 
power be given to increase thé Capital Stock of the Bank to the extent of 
<600,000—making the Bank's authorized total Capital <2,000,000. A bylaw for 
this purpose will he submitted for your consideration.

The profits ot the Bank have been Satisfactory, and, in the opinion of 
your Directors, warranted the recent increase in dividend, and placing the 
stock upon a 7 per cent, basis

Your Directors take pleasure in acknowledging the careful attention given 
the Bank’s Interests by the management and officers of the Bank during the 
Past year. C. D. WARREN,

fa
Anomalie* of Situation.

Tho nnvnmly is jwesented in tMm tgngTo . .
of ono loan cam pan y whqge ma nager had 8^9 along with his work, the
no authority, who a>*w»rts that he had not nwin who is to furnish the musical set- 
been In the office for five months, whose ting Is called In. This ecene s-u tor eats

the entire structure undier ttbe name of the | * ese’ wrt'tes the lyrics and turns them 
Elgin Txwrn Company. Yet the result np- over to tpe composer. Mayhap several 
parontfly hns been tho snme. The ahare-1 men are called in to write the various 
holders nf the Kirin Inwist that the com- i lyrio^ one being good at one kind «.nd 
pany was in a safe condition, and that the another beimr «riftedfVkr^ ®JLK1ln*tn* 
fuspcnslcn was dm- alwobitcly to the flight JhhvT.^ ^1“ed tor other8- When 
of Manager Rowley. The claim* are so t. ^ an<^ s00re are completed, the 
persistent on holh sides, and so conflicting, fr’, OT aflain visits the manager, this 
that nothing hut time can determine their ttme accompanied by the composer The 
correctness. stage director Is called ln and torther

W. L. Wicket, the counsellor called In nt ; they all go over the entire work hoik the eleventh hour to advise Rowley, was lyrics and music b<Wk'
seen by a World man. He practically re- TW «T»
fusel fh dtspiins the situation. Asked If men tne (Stage director makes a few 
he had advised Rowley to leave the eonn- suggestions, perhaps the manager 
try, lie made the same reply. He was not makes a few, some probably suggest 
acting for ih- Elgin Company, but for Row-' themselves to the author, and again he 
ley personally. KOes home and once more goes over the

entire work, cutting here, adding there' 
and generally polishing up and rounding 
off the rough comer» of hie piece.

Meanwhile, the man who is to pr<y 
duce the piece has been busy engaging 
the company for its production. This 
character would fit such

J>

«

B'
Is Rowley the Scapegoatf

Then, too, the friends of Mr. Row- 
ley—and he has iqany ln spite of his 
fall and flight—assert with much vigor

Wallace intimated 
been forced to

President s D.
that he is being made the scapegoat 
that the Elgin Doan Company had 
made application for privilege to deal 
In stocks, and the officials had antici
pated this privilege by getting heavily 
loaded up. 
this report, tho denied by President 
Baird. It Is no secret that Rowley 
Im. been a speculator for years, tho 
quite successful ln a email way. A 
y*., ago he got Into the Canadian 
security market and could never get 
out The officials of the bank must 
have known be was speculating.
It is said, with eome Justice and much 

effect that Manager Rowley was not ln 
the field eo strong alone, and as an 
individual,, but representing his com
pany and the impression is strong that 
those who stood to win by has daring 
operations refused to be a party to the 
desperate game when he lost and oblo
quy was his .portion. This Is a phase 
that promises to develop more or less in 
the next few days. The friends of a 
man who; for half a century lived here 
and stood high In all circles, don’t pro
pose to see him forced to bear all the 
brunt of this ugly affair.

iSta*emen.t of Family.
A member of the Rowley family said 

to The World to-day: “Mr- Rowley 
left here early Sunday morning, about 
2 am. The previous Saturday he evi
dently knew the end had come. At 
noon he was practically a crazy man. 
He started home and! got off the car at 
the wrong place, end hours later was 
found wondering in the suburbs. That 
night he was practically a maniac. 
Sunday be sent for a solicitor and told 
him all- It was upon his advice that 
he determined to leave the city—tem
porarily. Mr. Rowley nor his family 
did not look upon his flight as a perma
nent solution of the muddle, but the 
legal advice favored) this method for a 
settlement .and then, too, he feared ar
rest. It was more the fear of meeting 
his creditors than the legal conse
quences of his act that caused Mr. 
Rowley to leave. He did not have $10 
when he left. He told Ms family, and 
the lest act he did was to turn over 
everything he bad to the bank, leaving 
his family destitute. He had to wait

GENERAL STATEMENT. 
30th May, 1903. V

1
r>i

Li nbl title*. Asset*.

.
EDUCATION Ilf CUBA. Capital stock paid Gold and «liver 

coin current ... *181,786 34 
Dominion Govern- 

m e n t Demand 
notes ...

Notes 6t 
•cheqnee on other
hnnks ..................... 273,812 (XÎ

Balances dne from 
,ortier banks ....
Balance due fhwn 

foreign agents .. 136,60S 96
Dominion and Pr& 

vlneAal Govern
ment securities.. 689,975 53 

Railway and other 
bonds, debenture*
and stocks ..........

Call and Short 
loans eon stocks, 
bonds and other 
securities..............  1,684.942 46

D*1,500,000 00 
450,000 00

Much credence da given So mrndi «tress has been In id upon the 
educational work of the American Govern
ment In Cuba during the* years 1900 and 
1901 that an incorrect Impression has been 
left upon the milnd of the public. A school 
system existed under the Spun If* <ovem- . 
ment. As a system, It was ln many ways 
excellent. If not admirable. In Its opera
tion It was, like the legal system of the Is
land. lamentably imperfect. It wan corrupt 
and inefficient. But the island was not so 
benighted as to be destitute of such an In
stitution. Naturally, If not necessarily, 
schdol organization In Cub* followed the 
lines laid down In the Mother Country, and 
Spain weighs public education In other 
scales than those need ln the United State*. 
Education and educational institutions In 
Cuba, as in Spain, were at all times under 
the Influence, If not under the direct con
trol, of the dominant Church.

As far back as the year 1571 there are 
recorded gifts and legacies for the estab
lishment and maintenance of educational 
Institutions In the Island of Cuba. By the 
bull of Pope Adrian VI., ln April, 1522, tb* 
Scholatrla was established ln Santiago, 
than the capital city. In 1571 Captain Fran
cisco de Paradas left a considerable snm 
for the foundation of a school In Baydmo.
In 1607 the Trident! ne Seminary was 
founded. In 1589 the College of San Am- 
broslo was established in Havana, but was 
not long continued. In 1688 the City Council 
of Havana applied for the establishment of 
a university in that day, 
tion was opened in 1728. 
existence and in active operation. In 
1773 the college and seminary of 8ai. Car
los and San Ambrosio was Instituted in 
Havaqg. The building Is still standing, 
and Its upper floor Is used as a public 
school.

Rest account ....
XMvthdend No. 85, 

payable 1st Jnne. 52,600 00 
Former dividend» 

tiLpald ....
Intere

H;Fiifiritive’s Rumored Return.
A distant relative told The World corres

pondent in the afternoon tHia-t the fugitive 
had returned and was In St. Thomas In a 
friend’s house. The report was persistent
ly circulated, but not eitnfirmed. In view 
of the age of Mr. Rowley and his strong 
family ch-aracter.stlcs, It 1* not unlikely 
that he would And residence abroad under 
such riremroataneeti intolerable, and return 
even at the risk of going to priwm.

At the G. N. W. office, of which he

760,783 00can’the
andof the 6816

1 accrued 
eposlt re-on

celpts .......................
Balance of profits 

carried forward..

6,88612 

14,974 90

241,163 26an acton that 
one would fit another. Miss So-and-So 
would play this part to perfection tills 
role would Just suit the peculiarities of 

manager, George Rowley, Ms nephew, is j i , ''s Blank. There is telegiPaphing 
In charge. He said the office had not been | alK)Ut the country, letterfi are sent here 
audited, but in view c.f the system of and there, dramatic agents are requewt- 
monthly settlements it would involve but nted to find certain persons and finaiiv- 
small amount of cash ln any event. Young the principals areRowley has practically been ln charge for k 1 Fos'
years, and, being a splendid bushieiss man, * ,y^?5Venll e ^een fcfted for ep&h 
In spite of age, the general impression is sePanate paxt before one has been found 
that nothing {s wrong there. who would do it justice ln the eyes of

Kept HI. Nerve Well. Ul® Producer. At any rate, the prlnci-
Saturday afternoon a well-known man P'a*lS a,re engaged, and are ordered to

walked Into the office where Rowley was report for rehearsals on »uoh a date 
evidently making iwty preparation for 
flight, and the ridlnod banker declared that Then comes the engaging of the nhor- 
ererythlng was all right, and that he was us. The producer has been mannimr
not afraid of any Impt-ndlng run on the oat roughly his ideas fr>r1L »PI1
bank, even when he knew be wouM be a " J î?eas ”»r the «aging
fugitive from justice in a few hours. °e.ï>,ece. he wants girls of cer-

Mr. Gilbert of the Imperial Batik declar- •f njslze or voice for various features, 
fed to lhe World this afternoon that the Candidates by the score Mream into hi9 
worst was undoubtedly over, and that from office from morn till might, and each 
now on there win be a steady Improve- and everyone is taken into the inruxr
ment. It was hi* opinion that the de- office and has her voice tried snd
poHltors of the Elgin could not lose, and cznested tn mva „ re*
that the shareholders would recover at what «he m? £e*J'era* 01141 ^ne of
least 75 per cent, of their claims. w, vJT f'Jl d ’ what companies she

Close ot Exciting Chapter. are wanU the'p^dSS^f^ ££

At 2 o’clock Monday morning Mr. Bow- adays the musical earned* is a Mw af- 
>y was seen standing on the rear of n fair. The days of force-cornedv in west-hound express. A railroad official old accepted sense of thl y th®
who knew the banker well stood a few by tndThoth? I*™1 “e »°ne 
feet away on the platform. In the flicker- J;’ f®0™» of eight to 10 girls,
ing light he observed him standing motion- , chiefly to fill in, will not do
less, gripping tightly the gusrd rail and the better class houses. To get the 
l< oklng out Into the dark. He spoke to the stage director probably examines 
film, hut the wretched man was evidently 200 or 300 before he finds a sufficient 
lost hi reverie. His face wee white and number who fill the reauirementa in „n 
drawn. His bat was pnkhod far back. As directions requirements in all
jhe train moved out he turned his head To the men , .
slowly fa the direction of the splendid rmin. ® man who does this the year 
home he was dmertlne. where he had lived ,, ’ c“onto girls each have some dls-
wlth Me wife and children for a quarter ““Olive little mark or bearing that tells 
of n century, secure In the confidence of nlm almost in an instant whether she 
n-uny friends. The .waving train plunged la what he wants or not In addition 
into fhe darkness, and Manager Rowley of to the regular complement c.f eh/ve,,, 
the Elgin loan and Savings Bank had girls and men big
become a fugitive from Justice--he had during the PCoductlone
played the last stake ln the desperate game i™- ?,, . Î'TO °5. th,ree yeara have 
aud lost- been aided considerably In gaining pop

ular favor by the show girls-

The shoiw girl Is a unique institution, 
one is not a mere chorus girl. Mercy 

To suggest such a thing to her 
would be to call down upon the of
fender's head a meet withering ava
lanche of scornful wrath.

Altlho the show- girl is not a member 
of the chorus in the strict sense of the 
word, neither is she a principal—«ltho 
she says .«he is. She works in groups 
and wears gorgeous gowns, and has a 
position on the stage Just back of the 
principals and m front of the chorus. 
Sometimes she stands at the sides, but 
is always In the .flront entrance, and she 
never mingles with the “merry merry.” 
For each musical comedy there are from 
eight to twelve show girls, and they 
are engaged, not only for their voices, 
but also because of their good looks and 
ability to wear 
ease and grace.

When principals, chorus people and 
show girls all have been engaged, the 
stage director turns his attention to 
mapping ouit of the business, scenery, 
properties, etc., of the forthcoming pro
duction. He suggests the settings; the 
scenic artist makes models, perfect in 
every detail; they are passed upon and 
the scenery la built and painted. He 
suggests costumes and the costumier 
has his artist make designs in 
colors. These, also are pa.seed upon, 
the costumier is given his orders, and 
then the overworked producer devotes 
himself to the “business” of the piece.

Every action, every step, every" Into
nation of voice Is carefully thought out 
and jotted down upon his book. In his 
mind’-s eye he goes over the 
ensemble numbers and

*2,024,429 27
Notes of the bank 
I^n circulation... .*1,439,510 00was fr

them-
In truth, neither the Atlas nor the Elgin 

could have weather the storm another year, 
and efforts were being made for the liqui
dation of the Elgin before the discovery of 
the manager’s shortage precipitated the sus
pension. That Is tl*e consensus of opinion 
here. The two were Intimately connected. 
Wallace and Rowley were speculating to
gether, and the Elgin had some $30,000 in 
deposits with the Atlas. Thus far the In
vestigation Into the Atlas’ books shows In
numerable entries, “Ames *1000, Ames 
$2000,” etc. Nothing more remains to In
dicate the meaning of these entries.

Wallace at Mis Office.
A. E. Wallace was at the office of the 

defunct Alias thfls morning, and the liqui
dator declares he received the first real aid 
he has had in straightening out the muddle 
from the president. He would not say what 
that Is.

The report that eome several hundred 
thousand dollars of gilt-edged securities be
longing to the Atlas have been found appar
ently unpledged U not credited. Froen this 
source nothing but ruin Is now expected. 
Had Wallace possessed several hundred 
thousand dollars of gilt-edged unpledged 
securities the t-nisponsion would n<-t have 
occurred until they had been pledged for 
more margins to protect his tumMUng 
stocks. This to the sad J>ut practical view 
the depositors and shareholders take of the 
situation* Their resentment is deep and 
growing in fierceness dally.

Where Elgin Stands.
Eo It fia as against Rowley. Until /the 

accounts ere audited not even an approxi
mate idea of what Rowley squandered ln 
deposits can be made. Hto defalcation was 
discovered last Friday thru a depositor 
who should have had a credit of $3000 on

.bearing 
interest, Includ
ing tnterPBt ac- 
rroefl to date.. .*9,271,884 98 

Dep«tite not bear-
tag Interest .. 1,610,287 »!

el
1,097,727 flfi

ll

H10,881,882 06 <8,066,78011Balance due Den- 
don agents .......... 418,98105 Bills discounted

current .... -----  9,406,198 62
dlaenunted 

overdue (estimat
ed loan provided

el
12,785,14311 Nofea

■ T1

for) 5,712 56
Depoalt wlMi Dom

inion government
for security of 

i general bank note 
! circulation ..
I Beal' estate, the 
] property of the 
• bank (other then 
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ia#*) .........................
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cjndlng safee.etc.) 201.IDO 04
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J Jl9,68099/
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<14,759.67$ 38 *11.750.872 *8 A
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H. 8. 8TRATHY,
Toronto, 30th May, 1903. General Manager.School History of Cuba..

But the -eehodl history of Calm properly 
begins with the closing years of the eigh
teenth century, during 
broadest and most abb 
nors, Don Enls de las Caeas. At thait time 
the entire population ctf the Island to given 
as, approximately, 270,000, tlw> the cen
sus returns are so unreliable that they 
cannot be accepted as accurate. This was 
divided, according to Pezuela, Into 153,559 
white» and llff <41 blacks, and .according 
to Behim and Wagner, into 133,553 whites 
and 140,386 blacks. The conditions of the 
Island were of the crudest, and about one- 
anarter of the population, was ln a state of 
slavery.

During the rule of Las Casas, there was 
founded the Sodedad Economica, which has 
ever since remained an active and a potent 
force ln Insular affairs, 
and established schools, and effected a 
rude system of educational institutions. 
In 1826 therç were 140 schools In the Island, 
of which 16 were called free schools. The 
remainder were private schools or echoed g 
maintained by subscriptions and tuition 
fees. A marked advance had been made, 
but the census of 3833 showed only 9.062 
pupils registered In the schools of the entire 
Island. In 1842, under Governor-General
Vrfldes, a system of public Instruction was 
definitely organized. Graded schools were 
established, and primary schools were 
maintained by the locality In which they 

The secondary schools, 
of a semi-academic character, were main
tained at the expense of the province hi 
which they were located. The primary 
schools were divided Into the elementary 
and the superior. At the top of the system 
stood the University of Havana, 
this organization effected a material ad
vance. It was only Indifferently efficient. 
During the succeeding decade. Captain- 
General Concha introduced further changes 
and made school establishment and main
tenance obligatory upon the Municipal 
Councils. As the entire Island, rural as well 
as urban, ig divided lnrto municipal dis
tricts, the whole area was included by this 
law. In 1863, tlie public school laws of 
Spain were extended to Cuba, and school 
teaching became a profession.

Very Much Improved.
Compared with the American system, 

Cuba's school laws and customs were a be
nighted outfit. 8cbjn«!lhouse<s, as distinct 
edifices, erected for eehmol purposes, were 
unknown. Sessions were usually held at the 
residence of the teacher. Even at this time 
there was nothing which corresponded In 
any way to out free schoofl system. A tui
tion fee was required from all pnpllg until 
the passage of a law In December, 1890, 
under which provision wan made for those 
whose parents were financially unable to 
pay a fee. The benefit!of this law was ex
tended only upon the presentation of a 
certificate Issued by the parish priest and 
Indorsed by the local administration au
thority. By the same law, school attend
ance was made practically obligatory, and 
boards of public instruction were Insti
tuted. The records of 3883 show the exis
tence of 535 pubHc schools and 384 private 
schools, for a population of apprc-xlmn/tely 
3.500,000. In 1895, with a probable Increase 
of a little more thmn 10

tlThe following gentlemen were duly elected to act as Directors for the 
ensuing year, viz.:

C. D. Warren, Hon. J. R. Stratton, C. Kloepfer, Guelph ; W. J. Sheppard, 
Waubaushene; C. 8. Wilcox, Hamilton ; E. F. B. Johnston, K. C.

At a subsequent meeting of the newly-elected Directors, Mr. C. D. War
ren was re-elected President, and Hon. J. R. Stratton, Vice-President, by a 
unanimous vote.

the time of that 
e of Cuba’s Gover-
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Inefficient and the statistic* of HHteracv 
were abnormally high. It to eonn Hr true 
that the toland wag not as destitute 'educa
tionally as manv assumed from the conTH- 
tion found there, and that a false Impres
sion was made upon the American mind.

FIREMEN’mtOO WORK. si
-w

KIAnlxht Blare In Bast Front-St.
Was Well Handed.

Just before midnight Nlghtwntehmn.n 
Barnes discovered Are In (lie premises 
of the Smith Wool Co.,21» East Front- 
street. and pulled box 2d. Before the 
firemen were on their .way the flames 
had burst thru the roof of Ihe big 
one-storey addition to the rear of the 
mein building, and were casting ft 
brilliant reflection. Tho thli entire 
part was a mass of Are when the 
first water was thrown, the firemen, 
after an excellent fight, prevented it 
spread of the flames. Had the fire en
tered the three-storey building a big 
conflagration would likely have fol
lowed, as the extensive premiees of 
the Standard Woolen Co. adjoin. The 
burned building was used as the pack
ing room and engine room, and wits 
tho roly gutted. The loss will be be
tween $2000* and $3000. This is said 
to be the seventh time the place' has 
been visited by fire.

At 8.58 J^m., telephone alarm to No. 
5. fire in Yard in tear of Union Pe
troleum' Co., Sherbourne tnd .Esplan
ade, confined to scraps of waste lum
ber; damage *5; cause spoutaneo^i 
combustion xu waste rags.

THIS KOIAL SCKlUill-tilt»’ CUB.

Peter .Taeluon's Monument.
Admirers of the late. Peter Jacknrn will 

tlnd Interesting reading ln the following 
nrUele, published in The Sydney Referee 
of April 8:

M
it raised fundsno! ti

THIS LANGUAGE OF FLORA. A
Hthe books ascertaining that he had but <400. 

He presented a cheque for the full sum, 
and the cashier refused to honor It. A row 
was started, and Manager Rowley hurrled-

"An exquisite Invention this,
This art of love’s most honeyed kiss. 
This art of writing billet doux 
In buds and odors, and bright hues; 
In saying all one feels and thinks 
In clever daffodils and pinks.
Uttering (as well as silence may)
The sweetest words in the sweetest 

way:

“Mr. 7,. Pages, the wellknown monument
al mason of Rockwood, has completed the 
memorial Whlrfh Is to he plaeed over Peter 
Jackson » grave In -Toewong ('emetery, 
«rastmne. ’«he whole tilling weighs 
fens, and, bar the Carrara 
whilch the sleeping lion on top and the bust 
ot Peter in front are made, everything In 
the structure Is of local production. The 
stone Li tho pick of those fine qnprrles at 
Pyrmont, and the marble the he.-X Ltniv 
enn supply. *

••TheMImensions of the different sections 
as or Anally given by the contractor have 
been materially added to. so anxious was 
task” m”ke thc 1>est P"6stale job of his

memorial will he on view afi day 
to-day at Saunders’ sawing sheds, corner nf
w aueie-strest nnd| . rlohedxod ’ 
l^wses run frequently along Market-street 
ct^rthe pVce.dge’ drOPPlng Dass.-ntre.-s 

. ;s ""derat.Od that the unvelHng will 
hence/’*06 *“ E,lsbane ,nsMe ot three weeks

a
m
Tuntil after midnight Sundlay to leave 

in order to legally sign the property ly honored the requisition. Evidently he 
transfers. I know Mr. Rowley has been

In
6

tenhas a secret List of Ms peculations. Just 
why anyone should cellmate that he took 
but $30,000 of deposits is hot clear, when 
nothing can be known until the books are 
examined. Before fleeing Rowley said he 
was "about <30,000 short.’’ That was all.

Carious Coincidences.

til
marble, ofspeculating for years, but moderately. 

He got in the Canadian security mar
ket n year ago, and. had most of his 
money to that line."

Is nt s Si.nl In rinrn.
A close family friend declared Mr. 

Rowley had gone to a Michigan sani
tarium And will be where he can render 
all necessary aid ln straightening out 
the affair he Has eo badly mixed.

Likely to Be Arrests.
There Is some disposition to 

prosecutions, but the desire to evoke 
the criminal law is not directed wholly 
toward the fugitive. President Wal

le
d
hi
Mwere Instituted.
cl

How fit, too, for the lady’s bosom,'
The place where the billet doux re

pose ’em.”
tl

It Is regarded as a curious coincidence 
that on April 28, wihllle the Atlas Com
pany here Wes conveying to F. W. Bailie 
of the Metropolitan Bank personally, much 
valuable real estate for the nominal 
sidération of one dollar. A. E. Ames, on 
same day, was transferring Ms personal 
property to the Metropolitan Rank. The 
mined depositors here are anxious to know 
just how far this coincidence or community

«:

iiwhile —Leigh Hunt.
gorgeous gowns with

111
It is es the above poet playfully de

scribes it, and during the flowery 
months approaching. Instead of the 
stereotyped written note, or a more 
substantial memento, let the 
blossoms of the floral world 
your sentiments for you in the daintier 
form of a bouquet The language of 
the flower bunch or boutonniere is a 
silent but eloquent one, and when 
flowers and foliage are around us In 
plentiful profusion, lots of them to be 
had without cost, the Idea of thus 
conveying one’s thoughts end desires is 
pleasing If it be nothing more. Al
most anything you wish can be said 
with flowers, and particularly are they 
useful agents In the arts of coquetry 
and love. But they can also interpret 
other feelings as well, as among them 
are those suggestive o4 anger, dislike, 
hope, Joy; in fact, any passion or 

otion can be translated by them 17 
the language be understood. Nor is it 
difficult to learn.
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FATvs BRAIN IM
The body of royal authors is now 

growing so large tuat It ought soon to 
be organized with the Queen ot tiou- 
nuuma (Carmen bylvuj in tne chair and 
timperpr William ot Germany as man
ager. The latest recruit Is the timperor 
of Japan, who has lately been turning 
out tkl.OOO words of poetry a year—a 
feat almost equalled by King Oscar of 
Sweden.

The scientific section of the Scrib
blers’ Club would be well maintained 
by King Carlos of Portugal, whose book 
on oceanography haa been well receiv
ed by the experts, and by the Prince tt 
Monaco, who spends a good share of 
hie income from the Monte Carlo gam
ing tables on deep-sea soundings.

Another royal author is Prince AI- 
phonso of Bourbon, brother to Don 
Carlos, pretender to the throne of Spain. 
He haa been writing of late concerning 
his pet hobby, the abolition of dueling.

Emperor William has so many ldqps 
that he probably will not be able to 
hold himself down to writing a book on 
some one subject, but it Is well known 
that his literary ambitions are bound
less, and unlike the other royalties, ex
cept Carmen Sylva, he has the gift ot 
style.

Princess Victoria le the only one of 
our"royal family that shows much liter
ary tendency, and she Is suspected of 
having written poetry, not, however, 
with a view to publication. She hardly 
ever travels without a volume of Brown-

songs and 
maps out Just 

what he will do with tltie chorus and 
how he will have that- one sung. These 
things are not thought of in a moment, 
tiaoh bit of ‘business’’ is carefully fig. 
ured out to fit in with that which pre
cedes and follows it, and time and time 
again does he have to change and alte
rna program. Certain

fl-il
f 6

U-

B Food that Makes < 
n Brilliant Newspapers.
■ Nervous prostration cannot continue if I 
I the right kind of food is used, but food 8
8 that will build fat does not always con- 8 }
■ tain the elements necessary for rebuild- BjÙfl
1 ing the soft gray matter in the nerve ftm 
I centers. ■■

A lady tells how she got well from using 8 ;"1 
l Grape-Nuts Breakfast Food. “I was treated B u 
I by several physicians at the hospital. My 

disease was pronounced neurasthenia (nerv
ous prostration). The doctors gave me vari
ous nerve topics without producing any 
beneficial results. I finally got so weak that I 
could not work either physically or mentally. ■"•••VS:

"About two years ago I began the use of 
Grape-Nuts and a marked improvement set in 
at once. In eight weeks I had regained my 
strength and could do my old work even bet
ter than before, that of writing for the press.
All honor to Grape-Nuts.”

Name given by Postum Co.,
L Battle Creek, Mich. A

i* 7c
in
cl
tlcm. «eng® suggest 

certain “business.” Certain “business’ 
suggests certain properties or certain 
costume effects. To get the beet effects 
from costumes and “business,” ho will 
have to have certain light effects. 
These nil are carefully considered and 
put down in his book, and the necessary 
orders to property makers, costumiers 
and electricians are given.

At last comes the first" day of re
hearsal- The otage director takes the 
‘rincipals and reads to them the book 

and ou/tline# in n general way the plot’ 
scenes and Incidents. He muet be firm 
and unrelenting, for the time of open
ing is set by contract, printing Is ord
ered, and the public has been fold that 
the production will be ready on a cer
tain date, and the whole thing muet be 
learned quickly, so that there will be 
time to make any necessary changes 
before the actual night of opening.

Finally the chorus and principals are 
brought together, and then things be
gin to move more enetly. The princi
pals go thru their parts and sing their 
songs, and then the members of the 
chorus begin to see why this ’’butanes»” 
has Keen rehearsed for this spot and 
that for the other. And when they be
gin to know why they are to do so and 
so It becomes much easier to do it

While these rehearsals have been go
ing on the scene painters, costumiers 
and property makers have been doing 
thetr work, and the result* of their ef
forts are finally delivered at the theatre 
a few days before the opening. Cos
tumes are tried on, boots, shoes, hits.

m aper oent. In the 
population, th#e Department of Public In
struction repiorted as follows:
Public schools .........
Private schools ...
Pol leg**».......................
Institutes ...................
University..................................... ..
Pupils ln public schools ....
Pupils in private schools ..................... 25,384
Pupils in colleges! ...
Students ln institutes 
Students ln university 

In addition to these, there were profes
sional schools, with 9 professors nnd 60 
students; art schools, with 4 profesrors *nd 
538 students, and normal schools, with 36 
professors and 292 students. The Govern
ment appropriation' for the maintenance 
of these schools Is given as follows:
Municipal schools ..............................$736,892 52
Institute»................................................ 118,735 20
University...............................  334,350 00
Professional schools........................ 17,800 00
Art schools ......................  7.050 00
Normal schools .................................. 20,000 00

VJ- mH W>4 elBach flower has a special signifi
cance attached to it, and when pre
sented, altho mutely, it says what the 
donor would If he used words Instead. 
A purple hyacinth, for example, is 
the symbol of sorrow, and 
am sorry for 
twig of cypress given by a sweetheart 
•tells the recipient thereof "I love you 
to despair,” while a white rose with 
the red would signify *T love you— 
keep my secret," or “I love you 
secretly,” the white rose being typical 
of secrecy Vt *11 times. The method of 
presentation frequently modifies or 
changes entirely the meaning of a 
flower, and used ln direct conversation 
they are even more expressive as a 
comprehensive method of speech than 
when sent to persons, as a great deal 
of feeling can then #be displayed by 
manner of handling, gestures, etc. 
Now then, if a flower is reversed, its 
original emblem Is contradicted end 
the opposite feeling or sentiment in
dicated very plainly. A rose with the 
blossom hanging downward and 
handed to a second person with the 
stem forward, says “I hate you,” and 
can be used as a substitute for basil, 
which Is the emblem of hatred. The 
exact flower expressing a special 
sentiment may not always be at hand. 
Indeed, may not be to season, so the 
reverse method utters the thought 
satisfactorily*
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Are F1 tarares Accurate?

The a crura cy of the foregoing figures can
not be vouched for, altho they are taken 
from official records.

Three yearn ot revolution, begun In 1895 
demoralized the entire school system oi 
the island. This was Inevitable. It might 
almost he «aid that the entire RoHnl life 
of the toland was broken np. Countleae 
homes were destroyed, families were scat
tered, and hundred* of children roamed 
the toland, frlendleHs ard heloleRa, except 
for the kindly offices of the charitable who 
were left with anything of their own. 
This was the eonditlon at the time of tho 
American occupation, on Jan. 1. 1899. While 
It to true thmt the disorganization and de
moralization of this period were universal 
thruout the toland, and while It Is also 
true that the schooQ system was grossly

$
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m MODEM MTSDICINB.
Cod-liver oil is good. Purified pe

troleum is better. Angler’* Emulsion 
I* made of odorieee and tasteless pe
troleum, glycerine and hypophoephtfee. 
It does all—and more—than cod-liver 
oil and similar preparations. It Ig 
pleasant to take, end agreeaM* to tbs 
stomach. ' Ï
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quarters and then to descend In raids 
Into the British sphere. Accordingly 
the Mullah steadily fell back before the 
British advance, apparently, just as 
last year, waiting to strike a blow, 
and this he has at last done.

The outlook for the future Is, of 
course, undecided. It Is an expensive 
campaign, and. as Mr. Balfour once 
remarked at the Mansion House, Is 
costing us far more In money and men 
than the Venezuelan affair. Even If 
the operations are continued. It is dif
ficult to see what can happen unless 
by some fortuitous circumstance It 
should be possible to capture the 
Mullah. He Is not likely to take the 
offensive, and the talk of "smashing"' 
him Is not supported by those who 
know the country. On the other hand, 
the Mellah has «-started a religious 
movement, the end of which It Is diffi
cult to foresee, and his present vic
tory Is likely to Increase hi* prestige 
among the tribes, and to facilitate the 
extensive Importation of arms which 
Is still being -harried on. He hns. at 
any rate, conclusively demonstrated 
the falsity of the strange epithet of 
"mad," which was applied to him 
much earlier In his campaign against 
the British. His military tactics are 
admitted by those who have come In 

‘contact with them to be eminently 
astute, while as an organizer he has 
proved his ability by establishing his 
rule over vast tracts ofl country.

BANK OF HAMILTONTME ONTARIO BANK. I KAY’SCanada's Greatest 
Carpet House.KAY’S

thé Shareholders of the Ontario Bank waa held 
on Tuesday, June 16th, 1903.The Annual Meeting of 

the Banking House, Toronto,
Among those present were: , , _ „„„
O. R. R. Cockbum, Donald Mackay, John Flett, Henry Low:" ■ Goode"

Arthur Harvey, F. B. Pdlson. A. P. Choate, Hml Jft. Harcourt, CephiM ’
jt D. Perry, A. 8. Irving, R. Mulholland, F. M. Purdy, W. Sp y,
y*Ou motion, Mr. George R. R. Cockbtirn was called to the chair, and Mr. 

McGill was requested to act as Secretary.
Messrs. Henry Lowndes and F. M. Purdy were appointed Scrutineers 
At the request of the Chairman, the Secretary read the following report. 
The Directors beg to present to the Shareholders the 46th Annual Report, 

lor the year ending 31st May, 1903, together with the usual statement of As
sets and Liabilities:

In the head office of the Institution In Hamilton the thirty-first annual 
meeting of the Bank of Hamilton was held at noon yesterday. On motion, 
Mr. A. G. Ramsay, Vice-President, took the chair, and Mr. J. Turnbull, Gen
eral Manager, acted as secretary.

On behalf of the Directors, Mr. Ramsay submitted the following report: 
The Directors beg to submit their Annual Report to the Shareholders for 

the year ended 30th May, 1903.
The Balance at credit of Profit and Lose Account Slat May. 1002, waa ....$ 44,732.84 
The profits for the year ended 80th May. 1803, after deducting charges of

management and making provision tor bad and doubtful debts, are.. 336,888.20

OUR ONE DOLLAR
BRUSSELS 

CARPETS
ALL NEW ROODS.

880,122.04
From which have been declared:

Dividend 6 per cent., paid 1st December, 1902 ,,,
Dividend 5 per cent., payable 1st June, 1903 ...
■Carried to Reserve Fund from Profits ...........................$100,000.00 «
Carried to Rebate on Current Bill» Discounted..........  6,006.00
Annual amount written off Bank Premises, etc., ae- .. 

count........................................................... ....................

....$100,000.00 

... 100,000.00
200.000.00«4.4,1 44 ri>»Y,n«rnc„”5rPriBted “ totlOT,: 

85,008 00
I

premium on Now Stock.. ..........
The net profita nfter deducting 

Obargea of Management, Inter
est Accrued upon deports, and 
making provision for ail bad 
and doubtful debts, were,........ 174,127 47

paid 1st December, 6,000.00$45.000 00ÜH--J 110,000.00Dividend 8 per cent., 
parable 1st
wo# ..........:....!
tided to Heat .... 
roerved for Officers* 
Pension Fund............

810.000.00June,
.... 45.000 00 

75,000 00 $ 70.122.04Balance of Profit and Loes carried forward
The Directors have to report,with great regret,the death of the Hon. A.T. 

Wood, for long a valued and efficient member of the Board.
John S. Hendrie, Bsq., M. L. A., was chosen to fill the vacancy thus

6,000 00
$170,000 00 

$ 73,006 81
Balance of Profits carried for

ward ......................................$248,600 91
Branches have been established at the corner of Yonge <6id Catfton - streets 

In this city and also at Colllngwood, Trenton and Waterford.
The Rest Account has been Increased to $600,000, and the Profit and Loss 

Account now stands at $73,606.91.
All the offices of the Bank have been inspected during the year.
The business of the Bank continues to show a satisfactory increase.

We tell of a lot of fine Brussels Carpets 
that have reached us just on the eve of the slack 

Not the best time to receive a heavy

created.
This report is my last official act as President oi the Bank, as it is to be 

'followed by my resignation as a Director, a position which I have occupied 
since the organization of the Bank, filling the offices, first, of Vice-President, 
and then of-Presldent, and, during that long period of over thirty years, I 
•have watched with much care and interest the rise and progress of the Bank, 
from its small beginning, through its whole career of uninterrupted pros
perity, to Its present Uarge proportions and extended sphere of Influence. In 
retiring, I desire to thank the shareholders for their oft-repeated marks of j 
confidence, and I feel proud to be able to leave the affairs of the Bank to the 
satisfactory condition disclosed by the report

Hamilton. 6th June 1903.

MOULTON LADIES’ COLLEGE AWARDS season.
stock—and yet we rather like the idea of giv
ing customers such unusual values right now.

Exercise*.CommencementAnnual
Crowded Caatle Memorial Hall.G. R. R. COCKBURN, President.
Castle Memorial Haiti proved too small to 

properly accommodate the many frlenda 
who crowded to the ,cimneneement 
dan Of Manitou College. The pillars In 
the front of flic hall were entwined with 

On the platform with 
as chairman,

The lot comprises some 48 pieces—about 
2400 yards all told, They come from" one of 
the largest and best English manufacturers, 
who sells to ourselves only in Canada. The 
lot was, by one of those turns of trade,’that are 
not uncommon, left on his hands, and rather 
than sacrifice them on the English market, he 
offered them to us for our trade at a very large 
reduction from regular prices. Some possess 
what is kndwn as the Saxony twist and are 
well worth $1.50 a yard.

Patterns and designs comprise stime fine 
Indians that have been so much in favor in 
the finest English trade. Others are in small 
and beautiful designs in self colors of red, 
green and blue. A few are in light colorings 
for bedrooms. Cream grounds and new green 
grounds are features of the designs.

Altogether the lot is such as is fitted for 
the finest London, England, trade and of course 
justs suit our trade.

—This special lob of Brussels Carpets would 
—sell regularly from $1.18 to gl.50 a yard.
—Midsummer price for quick selling $1,00.

GENERAL STATEMENT.
LIABILITIES. ASSETS.I exer- JOHN STUART,

PresidentCapital Stock 
paid up ......

Balancé "of*‘Pro
fits carried for
ward ...............

Dividends Un
claimed ..........

Dividende pay
able 1st June,

Gold and Silver 
Coin

Government De
mand Notes...

Notes of and 
Cheques on oth
er Hanks ........

Balances due 
from Hanks In
Canada ...........

Balances due 
from Banks in 
United States.. - 147,807 38 

Deposit with Do
minion Govern
ment for seenr- 
ty of Note Cir
culation ..........

Bonds and Se
curities ............ 1,276,376 82

Call I»ane on 
Stocks and 
Bonds

$1,500,000 00 
500.000 00

$ 110.763 15

333.038 25 ropes of daisies.
Prof,. McKay, who acted

Rev. P. C. Parker, Rev. J. D. Free- 
Mrs. William McMaster, Mr*. Hurry 

Stewart, Mrs. T. M. Harris, Principal Mr».
Wells and Mias Thrall. An essay, 
after is Power," was read by Miss Helen 
H. Burke. The valedictory wns pronounced 
by Miss Sarah J. Howard. The congratu
lations and sympathy of the trierais of the 
college were presented to the graduating 
class by Rey. J. H. Freeman. Mrs. Wells 
sisiki- a few well-chosen, earnest worn* on 
the seriousness of life, and of advice to 
throe leaving the college halls. During the 
program choruses xvere rendered and songs 
were given hy Misées Delta Harris, < 1ur*i 
Guvutt and Emma Fares. Prizes and di
plomas were also presented.

% Graduating; and Prize 1/lets.
Throe graduating are as follows : 

trlcutatfon comrse-rBarah Frances Prftnell,
Emma A rvilla FarW, EdCth Gertrude Den- 
detrson, Sarah Janette Howard, Agnes Cow
an Parker, Muriel Isabel Speller, May Ger- « <uttnirte Stockwell. Eva Wilkins. English Gold and Silver Coin ...................................................................$ 642,102.33
«mite—Grace Ayer Rllth Almira Bellamy, Dominion Government Note* .................. ........... ..... 1,211,47.1.00
H^lon IH,mï*re> Burke, Audrey Rlleen Deposits with the Domlhlon Government a. Security for
Filth Mnral Evelvn McPhall. Scientific Note Circulation •••••••*•...................................... ........ üï nio 07
course- Edith Marguerite Henderson. Music Notes and Cheques on other 11 inks .................... - 484, 10.ucourse (ÎSÏl démenti-Emma Arvilla Balance, due from other Bants in Canadnanrt the United ^ ^
music"- Edith w"™ oÆsIraX Canadlaé and^BMHâh GoVernment! ’ Munich; 'Railway and

ssswssîs «rareWilkins.
Frizes were awarded ns 
Fourth year : Hie J-reeph Sheiistone prize 

for General Proficiency—Eva Wilkins. The 
Mrs. T. M. Harris prize for Bible—Sarah 
Brltnell. The Mrs. H. S. Stark prize for 
Matbeinwtloe—Eva Wilkins. Prize In Elo
cution, given by Mrs. Fenton Arnton—Eva 
Wilkins.

Third year : The Alumnae prize for Gén
éral Proficiency—Jeeele Burrell Carrier and 
IvlMe Read "MoLanran. The Mra. T. M.
Harris itrlze for Bible—Jessie Burrell Car
rier. The Rev. W. W. Weefcea prize for 
Latin—Jessie Burrell Carrier. Tbe D. K. 

forces locally, and -after a alow nd- Thomson prize for English—Elsie Read
rm?ehttarseuULlh*Wh°,e °f, *?• XT' ‘̂.md’yenr : The S. J. Moor, prize for 

light a sever» engagement in Octo- o-nemi Proficiency—Mary Emily Davies, 
ber last with the Mullah at Erego. The Mrs. T. M. Harris prize In Bible—
near Galkayu. Unquestionably this Mary Emily Davies.
was a British surprise, for Colonel First year : The Mrs. H. J. Davis prize 
Swayne lost two officers killed and £5 C^nernl Pr^dency—Mabeï Louise Hall, 
two wounded, fifty men killed and OxlJ" Harris prize for Bible-
over a, hundred wounded. This en- j Preparatory class : The Wili am Craig 
counter caused Colonel Swayne to prize for General Prdflciencv—Nellie Davies, 
fall back on Bohotle, and the Foreign Mrs. T. M. Harris prize hi Bible—
Office, seeing that the campaign rould *in(£ 8>'k?8- ,n J"nl°p P^Pnrn,or7
no lone-er ho run "rm tho •* IGeneral Proficiency—Marion Parsons.♦ v. th ,C , P: ! Primary cHw : The Hon. John Dry den 
ns It had hitherto been, resolved to j prize for General Proficiency—Jessie Ash- 
nt out a force which would adequate- down. The Mrs. T. M. Harris prize for
ly cope with any opposition which ! Bible—Marion Starr,
might be forthcoming, and which, it

GENERAL STATEMENT
73,606 01 

711 43
872.777 41 LIABILITIES

TO THE PUBLIC.
were
man.

.$ 1,816,536.00Notes of the Rank In circulation .....................
Deposits bearing Interest ..................................
Deposits not bearing Interest,............................. .
Amount reserved for Interest due depositor®,

177,886 54 * .7. $12*.82352768
... 3.137.351.73

104,301.20

“Char-
45,000 001903

Reserved tor In
terest and Ex
change ........... .

$15.8*4. SpO. <U 
25.155.14 

322,783.75
Balances due to other Ranks In Canada und the United States
Balances duo to agents of the Bank in Great Britain ............
Dividend No. 61. payable 1st June, 1903.....................................
Former DiKld nds unpaid.................... .........................................

124,687,35
$2,244,005 60

$ 100.000 
119.00litotes in circhla-

tton ............!..
Deposits not

bearing hiter-

$1,318,978 OQ 70.000 00 100.119.00 " 

$18,129,474.501,397,201 13 

8,006,490 68

est TO THE SHAREHOLDERS.Deprolts bearing
Interest ..........

Due to Agents of 
Bank In Great
Britain ...........

Due to Agents of 
Bank In United 
States .............

$2 ,000.000.00 , 
. 1.700,000.00

Capital Stork, paid np
Reserve Fond........................................................................................
Amount reserved for Rebate of Interest on Current Bills

Discounted ...........................
Balance of protits curried forward

947,036 27
$ 3,436.975 82

Bills discounted 
and
Loans.............. .$10,063.822 15

8.900 59

00 000.00 
70.122.04529,063 06 Current

3.830.122.040Overdue Debts. . 
Real Estate (oth

er than Bank
Premises) .......

Bank Prem*st>s 
(including Fur
niture, Safes, 
etc.) ..................

Ma-100,000 00 _ $21,950,596.54$11,440,602 87
80,000 00 ASSETS.

125,000 00
$10,247,722 74V
$13,684,698 56$13,684,608 66

After a few remarks by the Chairman, the report was adopted.
By resolution, the sum of $5000 was granted to the Officers’ Pension Fund 

of the Ontario Bank.
The Scrutineers appointed at the meeting subsequently reported the fol

lowing gentlemen duly elected Directors for the ensuing year, viz.:
G. R. R. Cockburn, Donald Mackay, A. S. Irving, R. D. Perry, Hon. R. 

Harcourt, R. Grass and Thomas Walmsley.
The new Board met the same afternoon, when Mr. G. R. R. Cockburn was 

elected President, and Mr. Donald Mackay, Vice-President.

7.377.416.72
........  13,841.635.32
.... 54 429.08

..... 598.094.01
.... 42.091.29

........  45.930.12

folio Notes Discounted and Advances current ................................................
Notes Discounted, etc., overdue (estimated loss provided for)..........
Bank Premises. Office Furniture. Safes, etc.........................

; Real Estate (other than Rank Premises) Mortgages, etc.
Other Assets not Included under foregoing heads..............

$21.959,506.54
J. TURN-BULL.

General Manager.C. McGILL, General Manager. BANK OF HAMILTON.
Hamilton, May 30, 1903. JOHN KAY, SON & CO..mudThe Ontario Bank.

Toronto, 16th June, 1903.
* In moving the adoption of the report, Mr. Ramsay pointed1 out that the 

profits of the year have been of a very gratifying an* satisfactory character, 
■considerably exceeding those of the previous year, as well as those of any 
preceding similar period. He alluded, also, to the large increase in deposits 
during the year, showing the Increase of confidence on the part of the public 
•In the Bank. He also referred, with great regret, to the retirement ff-oro 
the Board of Mr. John Stuart, after a continuous efficient service upon It since 
the organization of the Bank in 1872, and called attention to the fact that, at 
'a later stage, a resolution bearing on the subject would he submitted.

Mr. Ramsay concluded by moving the adoption of the report, which was 
seconded by Mr. George Roach, andl carried.

Mr. Ramsay then asked Mr. Turnbull to read the agreement entered Into 
between the bank and Mr. John Stuart, which provides for a retiring allow
ance of $5000 a year, payable monthly In advance, for life, and then moved 
that the agreement of the 6th June, 190S, between the Bank of Hamilton and 
Mr. Stuart, the late President, be confirmed by the shareholders.

Mr. William Hendrie. as an original and perhaps the largest shareholder, 
seconded the motion, which was carried unanimously.

It was moved by Mr. Samuel Barker, M. P., seconded by Mr. Edward 
.Martin, K. C„ that the thanks of this meeting be given to the Directors of the 
Bank for their services during the year.

The motion carried unanimously, and Mr. Ramsay returned thanks tor 
himself and the Board.

Moved by Mr. William Hendrie, seconded by Mr. Davidi Kidd, that the 
thanks of this meeting be given to the General Manager, Assistant General 
■Manager, Inspectors, Agents and other officers of the Bank, for the efficient 
performance of their respective duties.

Mr. Hendrie, to moving this resolution, referred to the necessity for an 
efficient staff of officers, and thought that they should be well paid. The 
motion was carled unanimously.

THE MULLAH'S CAREER- 36-38 King St. W., Toronto.
four Year. Ago He Censed a. Severe 

’ Reverse to Brltl.ii Troop*.

Çour years ago the Mullah who has 
Juet caused such a serious reverse to 
the British troops In Somaliland was 
first. Sieard of. This ft how Consul- 
General Sadler wrote from Berbera on 
April 12, 189$), to the Marquis of Sal
isbury:

A SAFE INVESTMENT
IN A

MARINE ENGINE
OR A

A Personal Description.
"On my return from the Zella In 

the middle of last month, I found 
conflicting reports current In Berbera

GASOLINE LAUNCHoGeneral prizes : Optima prize, given hy 
was hoped, would dispose of the Mui- J?"' MeMaster-Fnmla Arvlllalah once 'and for »T Troope w ere Æ

transported from India,the local levies Elliott. Lucy Bailey. Prizes in Drawing 
which had proved so unsatisfactory (Saturday class)—Hazel Gibson. Lyman 
were disbanded, and trained native Henderson. The Mrs. Bradley silver medal 
regiments wej» brought up from Cen
tral Africa.

The situation before General Man
ning advanced was thus succinctly 
summed up in a memorandum drawn 
up in Rome between the Italian and 
Rritish authorities, nnd presumably 
It still holds good. This reviewed the 
situation and came to the conclusion 
that an exclusively offensive scheme 
against the Mullah must almost In
evitably have serious results in the 
future both for the Italian and Bri
tish governments.

The report continued: “The situa
tion in Somaliland is closely analog
ous to that which existed In the Sou
dan after the establishment of the

lfc is safe to buy an en
gine with an established 
reputation from a reliable 
builder. We ask you to 
investigate before pur
chasing. We had differ
ent models of Launches 
fitted with our latest im
proved engine, the only 
Canadian manufacturers 
of Gasoline Engines hav
ing a patent on a Three 

X. Blade Reversing Pro« 
jj) pcllor.
/ Show Rooms corner of 

Lake and York Sts.
Factory— Toron to 

Junction.

concerning the doings of a Mullah, by
name Haji Muhammad Abdullah, In 
the Dolbahnnta Country, who, it was 
said, was collecting arms and men 
with u view to establishing his au
thority over the southeastern portion 
of the protectorate. It was also free
ly rumored that his ultimate object, 
ehould he find himself• strong enough, 
was to head a religious expedition 
against the Abyssinians.

“This Haji Muhammad Abdullah be
longs to the Habr Suleiman Ogiclen 
tribe; he married into the Dolbahanta 
All Geri, among whom he now lives.
His place of residence is Kob Fardod, 
a village inhabited by mull«hs a day s 
march from Kerrit. ano distant about 
170 miles firom Berbera. He is a man 
In tbe prime of life, and in person is
described as dark-colored, tall, and . „ , ,
thin, with a small goat beard. He has ln^uence the Mahdl. His Majesty s

government then tried for many years 
a defensive policy, which led to so

for Vocal Mûrie—Delta Harris. Prize In 
Vocn4 Mûrie given by Nordhelmer Co.— 
Emma ArvIHn Fares. Prize In Vocal Ma
nic for highest standing in intermediate 
work Disk* Gertrude Dryden.

Honorable mention : Fourth year—Edltib 
Relbimy, Helen Burke. Th-i-nl year—Alberta 
Graham. Second year—Hope Meek. First 
year—Lucy Bailey. Ruth Denovan. Pre
paratory class—Helen Elltott. Olive Learn.

>

J
BIG OSE IN WINNIPEG.

Winnipeg, June 16.—The old Balfour 
block at the corner of McDerraott- 
avenue and Rorieratreet wns gutted 
by fire at an early hour this morn
ing. The business concerns located 
in the block were : Read & Clark, 
manufacturing jewellers; H. Jacoks, 
cigar manufacturer; Ford Stationery 
Co., printers; McAllister & Watt,small- 
ware and notions; Toms & Davidson, 
and the Ross tea agency. The block 
was la three-storey ihrlck structure, 
nnd was owned by Right Hon. Arthur 
James Balfour, leader of the British 
House of Commons, 
will be $80,000.

‘IMr. Turnbull, In reply, said:
I am glad, on another annual occasion, to have the opportunity of return

ing thanks, on behalf of my brother officers and myself, tor the kind and 
•hearty vote of thanks which has again been offered to us. It Is a special 
•gratification that a more than usually prosperous year has, perhaps, added 
'zest to it. The Bank has done, I think, very well indeed, and It Is reasonable 
that the shareholders should be well satisfied with the results of the year’s 
operations. Our losses have been a little less than the normal, and, so far as 
I know, we have a clean and good business,with the appearance of abundant 
promise for the future. The general prosperity of ttia tountry continues, and; 
I see nothing ahead to indicate a cessation. The large Immigration presently 
existing, especially in the Northwest, must bring a good deal of money into 
•the country, and what Is worth more than money, a good class of settlers, 
(prepared and destined, no doubt, to take a part like their predecessors In the 
rapid and permanent upbuilding of this great country. Manufacturing Is be
coming more and more extended,and,we are becoming less and less dependent 
upon foreign goods. On the other hand, our exports keep Increasing as to 
quantity, and Improving as to quality. We keep learning, year by year, better 
methods of manufacturing, packing and shipping, and the result, of course, 
cannot fail to bring not only largely increased returns,but much more profitable 
ones. A danger to be guarded against, of course, to a rapidly - growing coun
try like this, is the tendency to become over-sanguine and over-speculative. 
The Banks and other large institutions can do a good deal to discourage this 
tendency, and, for our part, we have done, and will continue to try to do, our 
beet to this direction. There is no doubt that there is a real danger to this 
characteristic of ours, and It Is the part of all prudent person»,.and those who 
have the best interests of the country at heart, to spare no effort to discour
age such business methods and enterprises, and to try, by precept and ex
ample, to confine all over whom they have any Influence within the paths of 
moderate simplicity, careful living and good sense.

The shareholders may pardon me on this occasion, it I detain them for a 
few moments. In an effort to give a little retrospect of what has passed miring 
the fifteen years In which I have been in the Bank's service. The time is not 
unfitting, and the number of years I have named represents, perhaps, a 
period sufficient to justify a fair after-view of what has passed. I wish It 
to be understood, however, that I desire to Join my co-offyers to anything I 
have to say, as no one can be more sensible than I am of the co-operation I 
have received, and the impossibility of accomplishing what has been accom
plished, without their ready and faithful help.

In 1888, when I joined the service, the Bank's deposits were about two 
mllions and a half, its total assets under five millions, its capital one mil
lion, and its rest three hundred and sixty thousand; the dividend being eight 
per cent. To-day, as you will see from fihe Report, the deposits are nearly 
sixteen millions, the total assets nearly twenty-two millions, the capital two 
millions, and the rest one million seven hundred thousand, or, with undivided 
profits, one million seven hundred and seventy thousand. Of the additions 
to reserve, the shareholders have, at the times of the various new stock 
issues, contributed five hundred and ninety-seven thousand, which leaves 
eight hundred and thirteen thousand earned out of surplus profits, or an av
erage during the fifteen years—good years and bad years—of between fifty- 
four and fifty-five thousand a year. It may be of some interest to say that 
the average earnings during these fifteen years are 12.41. The experience, 
therefore, of the -last few years Indicates that the Bank’s business is becom
ing more and more profitable, even allowing for the effect produced in our 
favor by the rapidly accumulating reserve. When I came to the Bank in 
) 888 I found that business was mostly confined; to Hamilton and a few points 
on lines of railway directly identified with this city. The number of branches 
at that date was ten. I could not help being Impressed with the possibili
ties which Hamilton presented, nor could I see any reason why the business 
of the Bank should be confined within the comparatively narrow limits which 
had been customary. I resolved, therefore, with the consent of the Direc
tors to widen out its scope, and to make the most of the Inherent Importance 
of this city and the possibilities of the place and neighborhood, combined 
with the general opportunities which the condition of the country presented,

Important factor In the financial affairs of the

U
TYPE Of OUR MARINE ENGINE.

THE GASOLINE ENGINE CO.
OF TORONTO JUNCTION. Limited.cmade several pilgrimages to Mecca

duriug the last three years. At Mecca , ......
he attached himself to the sect of 1 Freat an increase of the Mahdi s pow- 
Muhammad Salih, whose deputy he a series of campaigns on a
claims to be in Somalllaud. ! torge scale had to be undertaken be-

“There is no room to doubt but f°J"e ,^e W£LS crushed. The Mul-
that he Is now organizing a religious JLh. ,s. undoubtedly following In the 
expedition antagonistic to the admin- Mal,d: s steps; he has already coh- 
Istratlon " cedved large designs of absorbing all

Such was the man who formed a re- Somaliland, and eventually building
up an empire In Northwest Africa. 
Politically, therefore, immediate ac
tion seems necessary, nnd while It Is 
impossible to eliminate every unfavor
able chance, the plan submitted

X

parently favorable points to the Province of Manitoba. These we have 
gradually extended, and some offices to the Northwest Territories have also 
lien added. Our Manitoba and Northwest policy has been decidedly Success
ful, and we have not only obtained very material profits from that section of 
the country, but have, probably, more efficiently by that means than ’my 
other, spread the name and reputation of the Bank throughout the country. 
It is quite well known that in Manitoba the name of the Bank of Hamilton 
stands high, and it Is recognized as a substantial and important part of the 
financial system of that district.

Three or four years ago, we added British Columbia to our field of oper
ations, a/nd, while we have only two offices there so far, enough has been 
done to show that we have made no mistake to going, and that we have Just 
made a beginning of what may ultimately be an important field of useful
ness and profit.

The general result of the above has been that. Instead of the ten agen
cies which we had when I joined the Bank to 1888, we have now fifty-six, and, 
while some of them have admittedly not been such decided successes as we 
had hoped for, none has been unsuccessful, and nearly all have been highly 
successful.

It Is necessary to repeat that these results have been accomplished by 
the heartiest cooperation on the part of the staff, and all have been effected 
with the consent of the directors. ,

I have the strongest faith to the position and prospects of this city. 
The Hamilton merchants, manufacturers and other financial Interests are 
spreading themselves all over the country, and making their mark wherever 
they go, and It would be out of all reason If the Bank of Hamilton did not 
take its full part. I hope, therefore, that we shall continue the policy of 
ludlclous and yet energetic extension, and that, with the next and all future 
Boards of Directors, there will be the heartiest co-operation in the carry 
ing-out and elaborating of this policy, and that the Bank of Hamilton will 
continue to hold that important relative place among the financial Institu
tions of the country, to which. In mv judgment, It has attained now.

Mr. Ramsay took the opportunity now to say that, as had been already 
announced, he was. after 29 years’ service as a Director, desirous of retiring 
from the duties of that position, and warmly thanked the Shareholders for 
the confidence that had been placed In him by continuous election as a Di
rector during these years.

Mr. Alexander Bruce moved- a vote of thank's to Mr. Ramsay, which was 
seconded hy Hon. William Gibson, and carried unanimously.

The Scrutineers reported the election of the following Directors:
George Roach. John Proctor. Hon. William Gibson, A. B. Lee, John S. 

Hendrie. George Rutherford. J. Turn hull.
At a subsequent meeting of the Directors Hon. William Gibson was 

elected President, and Mr. J. Turnbull. Vice-President.

The total loss

Remains Sent Home.
The remains of Peter Shield*, an at

tache of the Rlngllng Bros, clrcua, who 
died at St. Michael's Hospital on Monday.

yesterday sent to his wife, who live» 
at Marengo, Ill. Shields, who had been 
suffering from a severe congh, was taken 
to St. Michael's on the night of June 8. 
presumably suffering only from a severe 
cold lhieumonla soon developed, however, 
and" the physicians were unabiS to erive 
him. The management of the ctrcua paid 
all expenses for attendance In hospital and 
for sending the remains to his home. Stan
ley Frossen another circus man, who was 
brought (O the hospital at the same time 
with Shields, la still confined to hi* bed 
from rheumatism.

liglous and quasi national movement 
and bade defiance to the authorities 
in Somaliland.

First Intention.
For a numbor of months nothing . ., . 

was done by the British government, <whlch, W1îf the present campaign, ap- 
and it was thought the best cours■ military advisers of His 
would be to leave the Mullah alone i M,aJ,eSty 8 gemment to offer the 
and let the movement subside If It ! ™lnll"um r sk' havJn* re*ard„ to nl> 
would. It did not subside. ! tbe circumstances of the case."

Horn Wa-rrlore.

were

As the year ]K!)9 wore on the Mul-, . . , . .. ______
lah advanced on Berbera with Ü500 ^ ®rea^ secret of the Mullah's
men* The Foreign Office hastily dis~ ! s*ren8t*1 *s mobility* He can travel 
cussed the organization of a force. at ab°u* a hundred miles a day in 
There was much hesitation and delay , case need. His followers are ln- 
and little wag done, even during 19Uo! spirited by his unquestionable sur- 
Then the Abyssinians attacked and in cesses *n recetnt times, and they are
a very sanguinary little at Jlg-Jlgga, ;'OTy" liw8,'n,®"nnP.d" ”e_ C"„nrr5^nt ”0!: The very fair audience that occupied the
In the Ognden Country, defeated the l,*n thousand men armed with conservatory of Music Hall lust night were 
Mullah, from whom they had received riaes aH secretly and illicitly import- TOOre than delighted with the varied pro- 
much annoyance, slngle handed. This ^1 into the country and about 250.• gram rendered by William H. Sherwood ot 
fighting, however, threw the Mullah WK) men provided with spears only. Chicago. The selections; were for the moat 
back against the British authorities, The cmmtry Is tUl ln his favor; water ^rt^sch^l wâs alL ïcqffescntèd.Mr 
for he again turned his attention to 13 verF scanty; the land is mostly gherw0od’s technique U unassfillfl.blè. His 
the Berbera district, and after the fiterUe in the extreme. To deserts of rendering of Raff's Maercben was a re- 
whole colony had been in a state of ! rock nnd sand succeed the densest mi- marknbly clever piece of exeention. The 
uneasiness for a long period It was do- ”*”» ,,u"h and scrub, where—as, for match to D by the same compose^ waa 
cided to start with n strong expedl- instance, at Brego—the jungle growth Innlf.t nn ^rore. Enthusiastic ac
tion in 1901. Colonel Swayne took 19 80 hi^h that one can hardly see kncwledgments of the player's ability foi- 
command. One or two sharp sklrm- h,a neighbor. Food is scanty, and the lowed his rendering of one of Chopin's 
ishes took place, but owing to the sun as a rulc burns with pitiless force. l»eautlful descriptive sonata® in B flat 
British force not being sufficiently Then, too, the Somalis, tho physl* minor, 
strong, and apparently not having cally less powerful than the Dervishes, 
real backing from the Foreign Office, whose methods of fighting they some-' 
an opportunity was lost of inflicting what favor, are born warrior* and by

the110 means despicable foes. They are 
quite accustomed to face rrifle Are. 
and^^i previous campaigns have never 
wavered before Maxims and rifles- 
On every r>ossible occasion they have 
attempted to storm the British zareba, 
and in some cases have succeeded In 
partially breaking the British lines, 
but never with much success. They 

Colonel ; shoot fairly well, but as a rule rather 
his high, and this alone on previous occa

sions has saved the British force from 
heavy loss. They use their spears 
both for throwing and stabbing pur
poses, and in addition occasionally em
ploy "stones and wooden clubs. They 
show greater cleverness in ambushes 
and earthworks than did the Der
vishes. No quarter is ever given by 
them in fighting, nor is any ever ex
pected by the troops who face them*
The wounded are always massacred 
and, as a rule, mutilated.

The Sherwood Recital.

Police nnd Pensions.
The Police Benefit Fund Committee plac

ed a petition before the Police Commission
ers yesterday to change the term of ser
vice necessary to obtaining a pension from 
30 to 25 years. This is the old rule which 
was In force until 1887. For those who 
joined before that date, the old rule holds 
good, but those who hare Joined since 1887, 
comprising about two-thirds of the whole 
force :»re now required to serve 30 years. 
The pjension amounts to one-halfg the an
nual salary received by the retiring officer 
five rears before his term expired. The 
of-mmlssloners laid the matter over for fu
ture consideration*

a crushing blow, for ultimately 
Mullah gK>t away south across the 
Baud (June 1901).

A Previous Reverse,
This brought events ufc to the c»nd 

of December, 1901, at which period 
the Mullah again resumed offensive 
operations against the friendly Bri
tish tribes in Somaliland.
Bwayne accordingly reorganized French Heel* for Men’s Shoes.

After deriding wmnon nil winter for 
wearing the hAgh "Louis'' heels. In Imita-* 
tion of the French, men In New York will 
have to wear hrtgh heels themselves, If the 
Innovations of one or two uptown shoe- 

are to be followed. Samples of

The 30-Mile Limit.
Ottawa, June Vi.—'rn the Hallway 

Committee to-day Minister Bin fir stat
ed that the government's pollcv to^ 
ward the G.T.P. wns that it should 
be 30 miles from existing lines In the 
Vest. Mr. McCarthy’s amendment 
that this limit apply only to the N.W.T 
carried.

Long Hair t
matters
men’s shoe* with the high wooden heels 

- shown 3n their windows, and a few 
dandlro have been brave enough to appear 
on the streets with thè. The high heels 

much to the np-

1 ? ? to make the concern a more 
country than it had been before. , „ ,

One of the first steps was the opening of an office to Toronto, where, I 
may say we have, almost from the very first, done a profitable and satisfac
tory business, not onto, adding considerably to the revenue of the Bank, hut 
materially to Its importance and reputation. The next step was to open some 
agencies wider afield, not confining ourselves to the particular lines of rail- 
wav to which we had1 been hitherto mostly limited. Then, after consultation 
with the other chief officers of the staff, and with the consent of the Dlrec- 
toTfl, we began opening branch offices in this city, and the satisfactory result 
of this policy Is self-apparent and need not be emphasized.

. The next step was to embrace the opportunities which Manitoba pre
sented, and an office was opened In Winnipeg, and In one or two other ap-

~“One year ago my hair 
came out very fast, so I tried 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor. It 
stopped the falling and made 
my hair grow, until now it is 
45 inches long.”—Mrs. A. 
Boydston, Atchison, Kans.
$L AUirauWv f .1 J. C. AYE8 CO., Uw.Il, Mms.

Î nr(*
To ffppoee the Bill.

are supprord to add vary 
pwraixu of nn Oxford *!ioe, but it la quex- 
tîSnablo if they enhnm-o their e -nifin-t.
Chiropodists in New York say that 
French heel have brought tlnem an nhtind- 

of htvslnew from women who wear
i**me ytbrs ago the Marquis do annual excursion to Foresters'

lxivMe tried to Jntiwliioe In New V rk near Deseronto, by the staff of
the French heel for men. II" wen went . a.___ »__so for a to have perforarvd patterns dotted jth.^ Independent >rd< r of Forester»,
with red leather. But uobody imitated him. will take place or^ Saturday. July 4.
—New York Times. • Further particular» will appear later.

Mayor Urqubnrt, Corporation Counsel 
uilerton and Mr. CâMelI left for Ottawa, 

night, to lend their aid in fighting the 
bill of the proposed Toronto and Hamilton 
Electric Railway.
lastWarned of Our Plan*.

There is no doubt the Mullah . was 
at an early date thorhly warned of the 
present British plan of tcampaign, 
which, by arrangement with Italy, is 
being conducted on what is nominally 
Italian territory, inasmuch as the 
enemy have been accustomed to make 
the inaccessible hinterland their head-

r«. the

More than half the battle in 
ailing greasy dishes is in the 

-ap you use. If it's Sunlight Soap 
t’s the besti
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JUNE 17 IUG3THE TORONTO WORLDWEDNESDAY MORNING6
Father, Mother and Son |

CURED BY

•offered to come for nothing more than 
would pay their hoard." ”

Many teachers are allowed to prac
tice without diplomas. There Is little 
desire on the part of parents that their 
children should learn Latin and Greek. 
"Give my boy plenty of English, plenty 
of arithmetic, plenty of commercial 
geography, and enough French to en
able him to hold his own in an office, 
and I shall be quite satisfied,” Is a re
mark that can be heard almost any 
day. Corporal punishment Is 
There Is a democratic spirit In the 
schools, and pupils give their opinions 
freely. The correspondent ought to 
have seen some of the other provinces. 
Quebec seems to be very far behind in 
regard to salaries, but quite advanced 
in provision for free secondary educa
tion.

iTfiéi (Toronto World; T. EATON*
**

No. 83 ÏONGB-STRBET, TORONTO.

Dally World. In advance, $3 per year.
6onclnv World, In advance, *2 per year. 
Telephones : 252, 253, 254. Private branch 

exchange connecting all departments.
Hamilton Office : W. E. Smith, agent, 

Arcade, James street north.
London, England, Office : F. W. Large, 

London, E.C,

Doan’s
Kidney Pills.

Early Closing : During Juno 3 p. m.

Wide Open Powers Given by Do
minion Charters Beginning 

of Trouble.

Member for. South Essex Wants 
Farmers Given Fair Play 

by Railways.
Boys’ Fine Cambric Shirts

Neglige Bosoms in Spot and Stripe Effects.
Bgent. 145 Fleet-street,

THE WORLD OUTBIDS.
The World can be,had at the following 

■ewe stands :
THE WELL-KNOWN 

SPECIFIC FOR

Backache, Sideachc, Diabetes, 
Dropsy, Bright’s Disease, 

and all Kidney or Bladder troubles.

►•...Montreal.
........Montreal.
................Buffalo.
Detroit, Mich.

Windsor Hotel ...
6t. Lawrence Hall ,
Tea cock & Jones..
Wolverine News Co
6t. Deids Hotel.......................... New York.
P.O. News Co., 217 Dearhovn-st. Chicago.

. John McDonald ..... ....... Winnipeg, Man.
T. A. McIntosh........................... Winnipeg. Man.
McKay & Southon. .N.Westminster,B.C, 

St. John, N.B.

rare. A clearing line from the manufacturer secured at our 
own price. The boys’ favorite hot weather style. Shirts 
that under ordinary circumstances we would be compel* 
led to ask you almost double Thursday’s price for. First 
choice at eight o’clock. Details follow:

100 dozen Boys’ Shirts; made from fine cambric; neglige ___
bosom, laundriod neckband; cuffs attached; well 
made; a special purchase; in the usual way would 
sell for nearly double; Thursday’s price...................

Discussing the suspension of the two 
St. Thomas Loan Companies, Dr. Ilun.

■1
Ottawa, June 16.—(Special.)—Blair’s 

railway commission bill encountered 
considerable opposition to-day to the 
clauses affecting ;draJnagb. M. K. 
Cowan, who has taken a keen inter
est on the farmers’ side of this ques
tion, led the fight, and found many 
sympathizers on both sides of the 
House. He moved six amendments, 
all of which aimed at a simplification 
of the methods by which the farmer 
may obtain fair play from the rail
ways In respect of drainage. Blair at 
first was Inclined to be Indifferent, but 
as member after member, many of the 
government supporters, stood up to 
speak for Cowan’s amendment, the 
Minister of Railways modified his 
tone and finally consented to give the 
proposals of the meml^r for South 
Essex his most earnest attention.

Example of State..

Cowan showed that in the United 
States drainage laws are far more ad
vantageous to the farmers than they 
are In Canada. In all the States, he 
pointed out, a railroad company is 
prohibited from blocking up water 
courses, and to a large number of the 
States water courses are so numerous 
and the land so rolUpg, that no drain
age laws are necessary. Other States 
like Utah, Idaho, Montana and Cali
fornia, are arid States, and the only 
drains necessary are for Irrigation pur
poses. Wherever It is necessary to 
Irrigate the land in order to assist in 
cultivation then the railroad company 
Is compelled to permit the passage of 
the irrigation ditches in order to enable 
the land owners to cultivate the land. 
On the other hand to every State lu 
the union wherever drainage Is neces
sary to carry water from the land to 
order to enable the owners of the land 
to property cultivate the âme, thi?, 
railway companies are bound to permit 
drains to be constructed across tlieir 
right of way, and In nearly every case 
at their own expense. The procedure 
to compel the! railway to construct 
the drain across their land is of the 
simplest kind.ln fact, the same, liter
ally, as across the land of any private 
citizen.

thi
dep

ter, registrar of friendly societies, said 
to The World yesterday that the Do
minion parliament began the trouble 
by giving power to loan companies to 
buy stocks as well as to lend on them. 
The one leads directly to speculation, 
the other Is a perfectly legitimate 
transaction.

tx*Raymond & Doherty
fewi.

ADVERTISING RATE. ol
in#

GLORIA WHALEN AND THE TRAMPS 

The Jury In the Gloria Whalen in
quest recommend that

severely dealt with, and that all

15 cent* per line—with discount on ad
vance order* of 20 or more insertion*, or for 
orders of 1000 or more lines to be used with
in a year.

Potation* may be contracted for subject to 
earlier contracts with other advertisers. 
Positions are never guaranteed to any ad
vertisement of less than four Inches space.

An advertiser contracting for $1000 worth 
of space to he used within one year may 
have, when practicable, a selected position 
without extra cost.

Inside page positions will be charged it 20 
per cent, advance on regular rates.

All advertisements are subject to approval 
as to character, wording and display.

Advertisers are free to examine the sub
scription lists at any time.

“Want” advertisements, one cent a word 
each Insertion.

nThe Dominion went a 
long way to giving companies 
to buy stocks, whether they 
up or not. The first danger was that 
the Dominion did not Insist

Mr. Henry Hedrick, South Woods!». Ont 
■ays that Doan’s Kidney Pills arc far 1 

ahead of doctor’s medicine.

tramps he power
Siare paidmore

who cannot jgive a satisfactory ac- 
of themselves shall be cornmit-

|6.i
on the

stock being fully paid. The company 
may be getting a minus quanity—a 
liability.

He writes : ‘-I have tried Doan’s 
Kidney Pills and can honestly 9*y that 1 ‘ 
never used anything better. I was so bad 
with my kidneys I could hardly raise my. 
self up without help but Doan’s Kidney 
Pills cured me.

“My wife was Always complaining of a 
lame back, and they completely cured 
her.

"Our son was also troubled with his 
kidneys and as your pills had done us so 
much good we got him to try them and 
they cured him as well. They are far 
ahead of doctor's medicine, and I advise 
a trial of Doan’s Kidney Pills for all 
sufferers from kidney trouble.’’

Price so eta. • box, or 3 for $1.25, all 
dealers or

count
ted to the Central Prison. The present 
practice is to commit them to jail for 
a few days, and then allow them to 

their travels. This is simply 
They

Boys’ and Youths’ School 
Boots.

Wide Open Powers.

They gave powers to Individual 
panies and followed these special sets 
up by a general act In 1898, called 
the General Loan Companies Act, by 
which any provincial company could 
in effect declare itself a. Dominion 
company and gqt these wide open 
powers. It was actually holding out 
an invitation to these building societies 
to come aud take advantage of the

resume
giving them a license to roam, 
enjoy the food and shelter given in the 
jail, and the confinement gives them a 
fresh zest tor the liberty of the road. 
The tramp to sometimes treated as a 
joke, and he cuts quite a figure to the 
comic papers- But It Is no joke when a 
countryside is terrorized by these fel
lows, and when a woman cannot be 
left alone in a farm house, or a girt 
allowed to go to school,without fear of

corn-

425 pairs Boys’ and Youths’ School Boots; ’ 
black chrome tanned box calfskin; stout 
soles; solid leather heel; sizes II, 12 and 
13 and 3 to 5; $1.25 and $1.50 values; 
Thursday .................................................. ■

i
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PROVINCIAL RIGHTS AGAIN.

The question of provincial rights, or 
of the distinction between federal and 
provincial authority, Is now being rais
ed as sharply as ever before to the 
history of this country. It Is not now a 
question for students of the constitution 
to ponder over, or for the political 
parties to fight over. It is a question 
that affects every citizen of this coun
try in the most practical way. The 
evil is not that there is too much 
power at Ottawa or too much power 
at Toronto, but

act.I =■In 1886 it was admitted that the Do
minion government had no Jurisdiction 
over tifoee companies, but Jn 1S1ÀS 
they moved forward to scoop to all 
the companies and invite them to tak’e 
out new charters. “It was my duty,” 
said Dr. Hunter, “to advise the gov
ernment here, and I pointed out the 
gross Interference with provincial 
jurisdiction; and Premier Hardy ad
dressed a long despatch to the Ottawa 
government protesting against their 
invasion of provincial rights. They 
struck out some of the clauses, but in 
1899 they passed the act in its pre
sent shape—the Loan Companies Act.

THE DOAN KIDNEY PILL CO, 
TORONTO, ONT.

molestation.
Occasionally the army of tramps will 

contain a deserving man who is seek
ing work, but such a case can be easily 
distinguished from that of the sturdy 
beggar by a little questioning, or by 
applying the labor test^ At all events, 
the first consideration Is the safety of 
the Inhabitants. A criminal in a city, 
where there la plenty of police protec
tion, is not nearly so dangerous as in a 
lonely and unprotected farming coun
try. The establishment of a provincial 
police
would take a very large and expensive 
force to patrol the province effectively.

Hot Weather Clothing
- $i<Men’s Summer Clothing at Eaton 

prices. Comfortable garments for the 
dog days. See these items Thursday:

Summer Suits.
j Two-piece Summer and Outing Saits; made of 
tennis tweed; single and double-breasted styles; 
dark and medium grey grounds with light stripe; 
loops on pants for l>elt; brace button inside CCA 
waist bunds; watch pockets; sizes 34^to 44 UevU

:UNKS5P
cl&Bags
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others seeking concessions at the ex
pense of the public, dodge from capital 
to capital, avoiding public notice, and 
obtaining to one place what piey are 
refused to another. Here are a few 
Instances:

Attomey-CPemeral Gibson say g tfiat 
loan companies, held to check by the 
province, go to Ottawa, and obtain 
large powers to deal In stocks. Recent 
failures of loan companies have shown 
the necessity of restricting these opera
tions, but by taking advantage of the 
confusion as to Jurisdiction certain loan 
companies have obtained the maximum 
of power.

Telephone companies get legislation 
at Ottawa by which they seek to over
ride municipal powers; but If you seek 
to regulate them at Ottawa they pro
duce their provincial charters, playing 
off one authority against the other.

In like manner, street railway com
panies are seeking to over-ride muni
cipal powers by federal legislation, hav
ing for Its ultimate aim a permanent 
franchise over the streets of cities and 
towns. Electric power companies have 
been playing the same game.

A curious fact Is that this process 
has been going on at an accelerated 
rate of speed since the accession to 
power of the Liberals, who were form
erly the champions of provincial rights- 
A fight was made while the Conserva
tives were In power ajt Ottawa and the 
Liberals in Toronto, but of late years 
there has been no check- on invasions 
of provincial and municipal authority, 
and Mr. Ross and Mr. Gibson seem to 
have Just awakened to this fact. Again 
Quebec is the province that has In
sisted most strongly on the doctrine of 
provincial rights; yet all the raids on 
the rights of the Province of Ontario 
have been carried thru with the aid of 
a solid vote from Quebec and the Marl- 
time Provinces. What is wanted is not 
a fight over the respective authority of 
Dominion and provinces, but an agree
ment by which private corporations and 
other seekers after concessions will be 
held in check. The governments should 
have an understanding among them- 
eelves by which restrictions made at 
one place cannot be evaded at another.

$4and
gj

col
% Men’s

Applied for Reflstrr.

"It was under this act that the El
gin Loan Company received a special 
cüïrter about 18 months ago. This 
company was Incorporated 24 years 
ago as a building society. After they 
received letters patent under the Do
minion Act of 1899, they made appli
cation for registry as a Dominion 
Company, but on looking over their 
papers I saw what they were driving 
at. There were several bad legal 
flaws to their application, and I re
fused them registry. That blocked 
the way, and they had either to con
tinue as a provincial company or get re
lief to overcome my decision. When the 
House met they came down and asked 
us to pass a special act validating 
their Dominion charter to get over the 
lêgjal difficulties, -but they Attoruey- 
General refused that It was seen 
that, we would be making ourselves 
responsible for anything they would 
do, and all the government would do 
was to pass a vesting act, transferring 
the assets to the company incorporated 
under the Dominion Act. That was a 
request that could not reasonably 
be refused.”

Sincerity in merchandise is as de
sirable as sincerity in men.

We speak of it because we want 
you to know that there isn’t an article 
here in Trunks, Bags, Umbrellas or 
txrips in which you cannot put your 
faith. -'

To-morrow we will sell :
Real Leather Suit Cases, $4.45.
Imitation Leather Suit Cases, $1.75,
Club Bags, real leather, 99c, $1.25, $1.50 

and $1.75 (according ti> size).
Telescope Cases, canvas covered, 35c to 

$1.25 (according to size).
Trunks, $1.60, $2, $3, $4, $4.45. $5, $6, 

$7, $8, $9, $10. All guaranteed and made 
by us.

has been suggested, but it - JMen’s Norfolk Suits; coat and pants only; made of im
ported English materials; neat small check with 
green overplaid; coat made with yoke back and 
front; loops on pants for belt; brace buttons J Cfl 
inside waist bands; sizes 34 to 44..... ■ •• 1 »vU

Coats and Vests.
Men’s Coats and Vests for summer wear; nnlined and 

made of imported clay worsted; colors C n 
black and grey; sizes 34 to 44............. V. U

YESTERDAY’S BANK MEETINGS.

The shareholders of the Ontario Bank 
and the Traders’ Bank met yesterday to 
receive the annual report of the direct
ors.

Ai
Public Rights Paramount.

“It will thus be seen,” said Mr. 
Cowan, “that in every State In the 
union the rights of the public are as 
they should be, paramount to that of 
the railway corporation, and that the 
railroad corporation cannot prevent the 
proper cultivation of the soil and the 
construction of ditches across its land, 
whether for the purpose of conveying 
water for irrigation purposes or carry
ing water from the land. While the 
rights of the railway company are 
guarded and any undue interference 
with the roadbed prohibited, yiet a 
private citizen is not compelled to 
knock at the door of the railway or 
to Invoke the aid of Federal Railway 
Commissioners in order to compel rail
way corporations to do that which 
they to Justice ought to do, and which 
the law of every- state to the Ameri
can union wherever it to necessary 
compels a private citizens to do.”

Several Amendment*.

The statement presented by the di
rectors of the Ontario Bank showed 
that the net profits for the year ending 
May 31. 1903, were $174,127.47, out of 
which two half-yearly dividends at the 
rate of 6 per cent, per annum were 
paid, and $75,000 added to rest ac
count, which now stands at $500,000.

During the year branches have been 
established at Colllngwood, Trenton and 
Waterford, and also one at the 
of Yonge and Carlton-streets, Toronto.

A satisfactory business has been done 
during the y ear

th,
double - breasted; Imported blue 
clay worsted; half lined; ordin
ary pockets; sizes 34 to g. QQ

Duck Pants

Lustre Coats. 190
da:Men’s Black and Grey Lustre Coats: 

patch pockets; unlined; four but
tons; sizes 34 to 1-50

m<4
cha

44 me
Men’s Striped Lustre Coats; black 

ground ; narrow grey stripe; jiatoh 
pockets: sizes 34 ,to ~
44; $1.75 and

Yachting Coats.
Men’s Yachting Coats; single and

mej
maMen’s and Youths' White Duck “Buy From the Maker."2-00 Pants; side and hip pockets; loops 

Ifor belts; buttons Inside waist 
band ; sizes 29 to 42 yalet; 1 (1(1 
90c and .....................................

tioj
lescorner InelEast & Co. 800 Tonga St 

oor. Agnes. on:
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Saw Their Mistake.

When the crash of the Atlas Com
pany came, Dr. Hunter went on, the 
directors of the Elgin Company saw 
they had gone too far. They wished 
to withdraw the vesting act, but it was 
too late. The application was receiv
ed at the department on the seme day 
the company closed) its doors. They 
need not have taken advantage of the 
powers conferred on them by theiDo- 
mlndom charter, but the people would 
say they were in the same boat as the 
Atlas Company, and confidence would 
be destroyed.

Dr. Hunter said with emphasis that 
the Dominion government had no right 
to deal with trust companies or loan 
societies. But if they did. It was most 
dlajngerous to allow them to buy stocks 
that are not paid. The Dominion gov
ernment ought to say to the companies 
that they were within the Jurisdiction 
of the province.

Powers Under Local Act,

The Provincial Act was originally 
framed to allow building societies to 
lend money on lands. It now permits 
the companies to lend money on fully 
paid stocks, but they must be Cana
dian stock» If the directors want to 
go outside and buy American stocks 
they must call the ehnreholdiers to
gether and secure the consent of two- 
thirds, and even then the whole amount 
Invested in outside stocks must not ex
ceed 25 per cent- of the paid-up capital-

let
-Write 
—For 
—Designs 
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Stylish Straw Hats PARQUET
FLOORS

si
The statement presented by the di

rectors of the Traders’ Bank shows 
that the

to

itsOur hat stock is replete with every
summer

net profits for the year were 
$161,340.78, out of which

ll'HrHa"rrV “ -” »■ as&rsSSvwfn ss'sszseems to lie «ÏÏÏ/huT8 1°* the Tradera mem give municipalities and land- 
by Tear T mîfrh ™ owners the right of drainage) on and
have felt warranted In pladnTthe aCTOaS thf P'?Pert>r of any railway 
stock on a 7 per cent- basto The in .°ompany to the same extent and by 
crease in deposits during the year has ÎÏ8 same prweedlngs as they have by 
exceeded 22 per cent., or, In round the la? province to which the
figures, $2,000,000, bringing the total pi’0Perty fs situated. If the engineer 
deposits held by the bank for the year and the representative of the Railway 
ending May 31, 1903, up to $10,881 - Co’ agree they are to sign their agree- 
652-06. Branch offices have been open- ment- and It shall be Incorporated to
ed during the year at Bridgeburg, Lake- to the engineer report, and shall be
field. Owen Sound, Prescott, Schorn- Riven effect in ithe. dorsstructlon rtf
beg, Stony Creek, Stratford, Winona, the work. In the event of dlsagree- 
Woodstock, Otterville and ThamesfonL ment an amendment provides that 
Owing to increasing business, the >11- there shall, be reference to a Judge, 
rectors have purchased the adjoining c°st be borne by the drainage works 
property on the north of the present 08 apportioned between the drainage 
bank premises on Yonge-street. This works and the railway company as
wpls now be avajllo ble for suitable agreed upon by the Judge,
bank promises whenever it is deemed Proportion of Coot.
oTTT t0 erec,l them. The direct- The proportion of the cost of the drain 
th™.0n?meni1 .at power be given I across or upon the railway to be borne 
theTno ,n"ease the capital stock of , by the railway company shall be based 

TTto T exteat °f $500,000 (msk- upon the increase of cost of such work 
sornîn8 auth°rtzed total capital caused by the construction and opera- 
e-,uvu,uuu). tton of the railway. In the event of

no representative of the railway com
pany attending, pursuant to the engi
neers’ notice, a decision shall be final 
and binding on the railway company.

Whenever any drainage work is to be 
constructed across or upon the 1 jnds 
of a railway company the railway com
pany shall have the option of construct
ing the portion of the drain across or 
upon Its own lands at the amount of 
the estimated cost thereof ; and in the 
event of its not exercising this option, 
the work shall be constructed in the 
same manner as portions of the work 
are provided to be constructed.

A final amendment requires the rail
ways to afford the passage of dredges 
and drainage machinery at actual cost, 
and in the case of navigable waters the 
cost is to be borne by the railways. 

Amendments Approved.
These amendments called forth ex

pressions of approval from both sides of 
the House. Mr. Cowan recited one case 
in which the railway charged $31 per 
hour to lift a bridge to let a dredge 
thru. He said that farmers would not 
come to Ottawa to argue their case be
fore the Railway Committee of the 
Privy Council, as they feared the cost. 
Mr. Blair commented on the small num
ber of cases that had been brought to 
the Railway Committee of the Privy 
Council- This Mr. Cowan said merely 
emphasized his point- 

Messrs. Lancaster, Stephens, Hughes 
and Sutherland expressed sympathy 
with the amendment. Mr. Cochrane in
sisted that railways should pay the 
cost of drainage they incur. Rightly or 
wrongly the farmer never expected 
notice from the Railway Committee of 
the Privy Council.

Mr. Cochrane’s Right.
Mr. Cochrane would not listen to the 

suggest,on that High Court judges 
should decide point» to dispute.
JuihT'i he 8aH- "Ju<lges deal with 
political matters, they move out of the 
sphere they are appointed) for.”

er

THE ELLIOTT & SOIN CO.. Limited,one half- wanted shape and block for
Panamas in all the wanted j 

Sailors at ai

meManufacturer, 79 King St. w„ Toronto.
6U-Iwear.

shapes, also the new 
wide range of prices. Suggestions

the
11a
an
lOUIfor Thursday: vei
tiei
hi iMen’s Genuine Panama Hate; all the leading shapes and styles; calf and 

natural tan Russian leather sweat bands, narrow and medium silk 
bands; bleached, and unbleached; prices 5.00, 7.50, IT fin 
10.00 and............................................ ................................. 13.UU

Jen
be

his

COWAN’SMen’s White Canton or Rustic Straw Hats; boater style; 
plain bands; comfortable wearing for hot weather...........

Men’s Bpater Straw Hats; made of plain white Canton or rustic y p
straws; flat, wide brims; low crowns; leather sweats.... . / 3
---------------------------------- Men’s Extra Fine Quality Straw

Hats; boater style; made of Swiss 
or rustic straws; 
bands; the latest block. .

______________ Canton or White Pedal Straw Hats
for men; boater style, wide brims; low crowns; fancy 
bands; leather sweats; light and coal to the head.............

.50 cm
of
JXV
tOl
fraSwiss Milk rrri

th
eh:silk 1.00 vei
tei

waEDUCATION IN QUEBEC.

A correspondent of an English 
called “The Week's Survey” writes an 
article describing- educational methods 
in Canada, and comparing them with 
those of Great Britain.

wilHOUSES FOR TRAMPS-In another column The World' prints 
the thirty-first annual 
ilton’s favorite monetary 
Bank of Hamilton.

The newest, nicest and dainties 
of confections.

ehpaper
report of Ham- 

concern, the
,, . . The past year of
the business of the bank has been a 
record-breaker, the net profits amount
ing to $335.389.20, or 16.8 per cent, 
of the capital of the bank. The di
rectorship left vacant by the death rf 
the late Hon. A. T. Wood has been 
filled by thie appointment of Major 
John S. Hendrie, and the vacant presi
dency to now filled by Hon. William 
Gibson, Dominion Senator. These two 
gentlemen will undoubtedly add to the 
strength and popularity of the bank. 
We are glad to know that the ex- 
tiellent land successful work of the 
manager. Mr. Turnbull, has been ap
preciated by the directorate, and that 
gentleman to now vice-president of the 
bank. He -will continue to be the chief 
executive officer of the bank, and his 
careful management and sound 
thods which have made the bank so 
successful in the past will be continued 
in the future.

A perusal of the statement will re
sult in much interesting 
knowledge being obtained. It Is a must 
creditable showing.

rn-
Re ports Presents* ta 

New York State Commission,
Interesting

Refrigerators Reduced m
SU'

^ . at
In order to 

give a fair idea of the Canadian school, 
he chooses Quebec, “perhaps the 
representative of the advanced 
Vinces.”

Uttoa, N.Y. Observer.
At the session of the State Prison 

Commission, held in Albany this week, 
the following were among the reports 
made by Secretary George McLough-

Compact, sanitary and 
light Ice-users. | These 
Refrigerators will please 
on sight and give satis
faction with service. Spe
cial prices for Thursday:

most
pro s'

to
H

Don’t laugh. The man has made a 
mistake; probably went to Montreal, 
and finding this the biggest city in 
Canada, supposed that the 
there and in Quebec 
live of Canada.

foilin: w
Montgomery County Jail at Fonda— 

The population on the day of inspection 
was 56. Of these five were court pris
oners and 51 were serving eentences; 
two were women and all the rest were 
men. In this country all misdemean
ants who are committed for term» ex
ceeding 59 days are sent to the peni
tentiary; those sentenced for 59 days or 
less to the Jail.

Where Crooks Swarm,
There have been no improvements in 

this jail since the last inspection. All 
the evil conditions then described are 
still existing. The jail is an antiquated 
structure, heated by stoves, without 
closets or bathrooms. The prisoners 
are kept in absolute Idleness, and all 
those In the principal jail, which occu
pies the first floor of the building, are 
allowed to commingle in the common 
çorridor. These attractive features of 
this jail keep It at all times in a con
gested condition. Notwithstanding the 
prisoners committed for 60 days or 
over are sent to the penitentiary, the 
average population during the last year 
has been 75; sometimes reaching'as 
high as 95^ This county has a popu
lation of 47,488. The adjacent county 
of Schenectady, with a new jail con
structed on modern plans, with a popu
lation of 46,852, has had during, the 
last year an average jail population of 
30; the highest number at any time 
reaching 72. Oneida County, a" little 
farther along on the same general rail
road system, with Its population of 
132,000—a population 2 1-2 times greater 
than Montgomery—during the last year 
has had an average Jail population of 
85, as compared with Montgomery’s 75.

Hi

schools 
were représenta

it.
F.

Instead of laughing 
at other people’s mistakes, let 
ourselves whether we In Ontario know 
as much about the schools of Quebec 
as we ought to; in other words whe
ther we «re as good aud broad-mind
ed Canadians

th
us ask

10 Refrigerators; made of choice 
ash; golden finish; .insulated with 
mineral wool; galvanized iron 
lined throughout; single door; 
polished brass locks and hinges; 
length 32 inches, depth 21 in
ches and height 45 in- I A 7 C
ches; special Thursday I U.l U _______________________ __________________

8 Refrigerators ; Michigan cleanable ; made of sellected ash, thoroughly 
seasoned and kiln dried; handsomely carved and finished, in golden 
oak; eight walls; mineral wool filled; zinc lined; cleanable flues; 
galvanized steel Ice racks ; swing base, spe
cial, Thursday

the total admissions were 259, as com
pared with Montgomery’s 934—a little 
more than one-fourth as many admis
sions out of a population double that of 
Montgomery.

me-

as we ought to be. Let"$
School for Crime,

It Is full time the taxpayers of Mont
gomery County awoke to the fact that 
their jail Is simply an attractive club
house for hoboes and drunks, where 
they can rest in luxuriant Idleness and 
spend their time in convivial discourse 
with congenial fellow prisoners, and 
that this Jail, as at present conducted, 
is simply a school for the instruction 
of criminals to crime, making them 
more 
ures
attendance of apt wupils and to adding 
yearly to the population of this county 
a class of offenders who pilfer for a 
livelihood when at large, and burden 
the taxpayers when In 
This is a matter of concern not only to 
the people of this county, but also to 
the people of the state a* large, for In 
a brief time many of these criminals 
will bring up In the state prisons<ind 
have to be nip ported W the state.

ms avail ourselves of the stranger’s ob
servations. The schools of Quebec, he 
Bays, are divided into five 
academies, model schools, special 
eondary schools, city schools, and dis
trict schools. The connection between 
the

!..
financial

grades;
se-

11.25elementary schools and the 
secondary, schools is established The regular nun-ring nf the Toronto «Hu

mane Society wild be held to-morrow after
noon at 4.

i>r. Thiomas Armstrong has removed h1s 
office to the corner of Carlton and Yongo- 
streets. Office hours 10 a.m. to 12 n.m.,and 
rrom 2 to 4 p.m. Stomach, bladder and 
rectal diseases.

Commercial men and tourist* passing thru 
or stopping off at Orillia will now be as
sured of receiving a copy of The Toronto 
Sunday World. whAch to on sale at the Daly 

course. That House. Orillia.
During the recent convention of the Cana

dian Electrical Association, held in the 
King Edward Hotel, a thoro examination 
was made of all the electrical work In the 
hotel, and it was pronounced second to 
none on the continent. Great credit Is, 
therefore, due Duncan Maegregor, who su
perintended the entire conduit, electrical 
and power system for the firm of P.ennett 
A Wright of this city, who were the con
tractors for all the different branches of 
the electrical work in the new hotel.

É5 Lawn or Verandah Chaire and Rockers; hardwood frames; red or 
green ; reed seats and backs; varnished; all new designs; n C
special, Thursday.............................. ............................................................*-•

odd Bedsteads, assorted patterns; hardwood, golden oak finish; 
length of slats 4 feet 2 inches; out of bedroom suites from ■ yr 
$11.50 to $17; castored complete; special, Thursday .............. I . I u

by a system of open competition 
scholarships, a system by which pupils 
ore enabled to advance just as far as 
their ability and ambition 
them. No child with sufficient ability 
to enable it to profit by a secondary 
course is ever debarred solely by po
verty from taking that 
Is a good feature.

expert In their craft. These fig- 
show ihat this school has a large -

35can carry ed
I

confinement.

The Toronto Daily Star Will Have a More Complete List
A bad one Is th.i 

lowness of salaries in the elementary 
schools.. “The teacher Is subordinate 
to the mere machinery of education,” 
the principal of a big college In Que
bec said to me.

EATO N C9;,™
190 YONGE ST., TORONTO

TDogr* Catch Criminals.

mouths’ training, 
time, it is snifi, ttiHr 
considered

<
Not Worth Calculating.

Tendhcr: Now, Fred, If I gave WllUe 
three cakes nnd to you one-tWrd os many, 
how mnnv would you have?

Fred: I’d have th'e -hnîl hlznew, cœ I 
kin lick Wl'llle wild one hon’.

"Given a good bufld- are to undergo six 
at the end of which 

education may he 
completed. At first the dogs 

4 VP011 °nd bring down a man
without hum g hflin: thi* act being taught 
by the aid of dummies.

Then the dogs leairn to spring over walls.
nr#* always In uniform, 

w to at.to.?*** SOon learn t* distinguish, 
nnd they ulll nof take orders from a per
son In crrilTan clot.hn«$. The animals ade 
also taugfct to save drowning persons.

lug,” he added, with n touch of i-rony, 
apparatus, 

nnd it is believed that good educational 
results must of necessity follow.

"and plenty of the newest

How He Came to Have Mariai.

A Clergyman was once staying nt the 
house <vf an English working mom. He hap
pened to see an im-agy of the Virgin Mary 
standing over the mantelpiece,which struck 
him as incongruous. By way of making 
talk he aked how It got « here. "Well, you 
see, sir, it cum about th!p way,” roplM 
the host. “I wns courtin’ o' two sisters— 
Sally and Maria—nn’ I wusn’t just surfin 
which I was to ’nve. One day, as I wnr 
starin’ Into a shop Vinder, I saw that ’ere 
statoot. with ‘Ave Maria,' underneath it. 
That came right Vane to me, so I mod up 
m4 mhid right off to ave Maria; on' we 
were spliced. She Wd a reel glide wife to 
me, and so I bought the image to keep it 
In mind.”— Halifax <N.S.) Wesleyan.

WANTED IN TOLEDO.The Cenr’w Curious G lift.
The Czar dt Kmseda Is said to have recent

ly beon the recipient of a presut which 
has given him fair greater satisfaction than 
many of the more costly 
his way.

STOP THAT 
HEAD COLD

Story of FlgnrM.
The total admissions to the two Jails 

of Oneida County during last year were 
902, while the total admissions to the 
■Jail of Montgomery County were 934. 
These figures show that according to 
population Montgomery County has 
nearly 2 1-2 times as many jail inmates 
as Oneida County. Oneida County has 
better arranged Jails and requires her 
Jail convicts to work; Saint Lawrence 
has a new Jail, and also requires a Jail 
prisoner to work: and while it has a 
population of 89,0.83, being more than 
twice that of Montgomery County, the 
highest number of inmates, not count
ing Chinese, at any time during the 
last year was 44; the average was 25, 

compared with Montgomery’s 75 ;

In
this respect the British 
pliat!rally well ahead of us, for I mny 
tell you that among our school

Port Hope, June 16.—Chief Douglas 
received the following yesterday :

Toledo, O., June 13, 1903. 
Supt. Police, Port Hope, Canada.

Sir,—We understand

are most em-

gifts that come 
A prisoner in Siberia has just 

sent him a unique gift In the shape of n 
large hazelnut. Inside If Which to a minia
ture chess board, with nl lthe pieces com
plete, carved out of ivory. The prisoner 
had worked at this 1 let le gem in his leisure 
hours for more thrin a year.

It is said that the Czar was so pleased 
with the present that he desired to know 
for what the man had been sent to Siberia 
and it Is expected that a (reprieve will be 
granted to him.

com-
toiissloners there appears to be an Im
plicit belief that

In 10 Minutes.you
have Wlm. Rose, the forger, under 

If you cannot do him or have

Dearinstructor is 
pretty much the same as any other, 
‘We have only to advertise in the Mont
real papers,’ I heard a commissioner

Into chronlo Ca-one Or It will develop 
tarrh. Dr. Agnew’a Cata/rrhnl Powder 
stops cold to the head In ten minutes, 
and relieves most acute and deep seat
ed Catarrh after one application. Cures 
quickly and permanently, "I have used 
Dr Agnew’s Catanrhal Powder with 
best results. It to a great remedy, and 

recommending It.”—John

a good case against him, let us know 
and we will send an officer. We can 
put him away for a few years.

P. D. Knapp,
Chief of Police.

HE HAD ASTHMA
Mr. Allan Faulkner, Orangeville, 

Ont., had Asthma for 16 long years. 
Night after night, he could not lie 
down. Clarke’s Kola Compound cured 
him after all else had failed. It cures 
every case. Send for free sample. Large 
bottles, $2, or 3 for $5. Postpaid. The 
Griffiths & Macpherson Co., Limited,

130

re
mark the other day at a general meet
ing, ‘‘and we receive applications from 
fifty candidates all eager to come to 
us at fifteen dollars a month. Why, 
then, pay more?’ ’Three or four candi
dates,’ added another

I never cease 
E- Dell, Paulding, O.

Dr. Agnew’s Heart Cure Is the best 
remedy of the age for nerves, heart ana 
stomach.

Money Thrown Away.
I)g Asror: Jumps is so absent-minded.
De Swell: What is t!he matter now?
I>e A&tor : He bought a tload of hay fer 

uor automobile.

Lever’s Y-Z (Wise Head) Disinfectant 
Soap Powder is better than other powders, 
as it is both soap and disinfectant. 34

Geographical.
“You ear she has a limited divccce. 

What do yon mean by that?”
”Dh, it is good In only 12 states."commissioner, 13Toronto. j as

n
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CAMPING
8ÜPPWB8

Specialties at

MICHIE’S

$ $ $ $
SAVED—’ .... —

ACME CREOSOTEBY USING 
OUR......... _ _ ____________ (all shade*)SHINGLE STAIN b'mX;

Also Mixed Paints (any colon 
aud Varnish. 135

Hardware Oo., 
Limited.........
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* PASSENGKil TRAFFIC.A Summer DrinkWHO WROTE THE SPEECH?SUFFERED 

FOR THREE YEARS.43B BE*Coarse Joke Hurled at Mr. St. John 
Subject of EstulTT.

Mr. Whitney was in an Inquisitive 
frame of mind yesterday. As he glar
ed across the floor nt the Premier he 
looked like a human Interrogation 
point. He had Jotted down several 
points on a slip otf paper and hurled 
them across the floor one at a time 
as fast as the Premier could answer.

Had the government decided on the 
remuneration of the Gamey Commis
sioners?

‘‘Not yet,” said the Premier.
Would there be any railway legisla

tion brought down before the end of 
the session?

“Oan‘t tell yet," said the Premier. 
Would extraneous matters be ex

cluded from tbs discussions of the leg
islature during the progress of the 
Gamey debate?

"Nothing will be shut off," said the
Premier.

Having been satisfied on these points 
Mr. Whitney's curiosity was moused 
to know whether an official of 'Jie 
Provincial Secretary's Department had 
furnished one of the government 
speakers on the antl-vecclnatlon bill 
with his brief. The member In ques
tion had used language more or less 
coarse In referring to an hon. gentle
man on the opposition side of the 
House.

Mr. Stratton could not have been 
more accommodating. He would make 
inquiries, and If it was found that the 
offensive language came from an offi
cial the official would be censured.

He did not say so. but Mr. Whit
ney referred to a speech by Dr. James 
in which the doctor said the member 
for West York liked to talk about 
Niagara Falls because there Is a Cave 
of the Winds there. Mr. Whitneys 
information is that Dr. James got the 
stoiy and its application from an offi
cial of the Board of Health.

Several resolutions relating to the 
Crown Lands Department were allow
ed to stand oyer owing to the absence 
of the Minister. Mr. Whitney has a 
resolution on the paper disapproving 
of the action of the government In 
entering Into 
Messrs.
Nicholls empowering them to 
water from the Niagara River, for the 
generation of .power, and declaring 
that all such agreement* should have 
been submitted to this House for rati
fication.

The House will meet this morning at 
11 o'clock.| The Gamey report will 
be the feature of the debates for the 
rest of the week.

IISALADAII WILL RUN

EXCURSIONS60HOMESEEKERS’ DAY
TO THE CANADIAN NORTHWEST 

AT RETURN FARES
HEADACHES

AND RUSHING OF BLOOD 
TO THE HEAD.

travelling

WRAPS.

Respected Principal of St. Michael’s 
College Receives Congratulations 

—Commencement Exercises. rSs-$>30Winnipeg.... 
Waikada....
Bstevau.......
Elgin ..............
Areola...........
Moosomin.... 
WawanesB..
Miniota..........
Btnscarth... 
Grand View- 
Swan River..

Ceylon tea iced is a most delicious and refresh
ing beverage. Sold only in sealed lead packets. 
Black, Mixed or Natural Green. 25c, 30c, 40c, 
50c and 60c per lb. By all grocers.

Pr. Albert.. 
Macleod.— 
Ualgary..:.

Tourists and visitors to the city an 
always specially welcome to look 
through our very select stock In th« 
department! of traveler’s comforts.

wneYesterday ar 10.80 a.m. high mass
Beall's Cfiiurch to celebrate the APPETITE WAS GONE.

sung at St. 
twenty-fifth anniversary of the ordination 
to the priesthood of ltev. J. R. Teefy.LL.D., 
principal of St. Michael's College. Those j 
tn the sanctuary were : Rev. J. K. Teefy, ; 
LUD-, célébrant; Rev. E. Doherty of Syra- j 

N.Y., deacon; ltev. George Doherty of 1 
Rev. J. Sul-

?4£“;;}$40I

KNEE RUGS. TRIED MART DIFFERER! REMEDIES BUT
Going JUNE 18th, returning until AUG.

Put£Vthi:ilU^,1lng8untî,tbSK^)'8,^ 
rnti or S. S. ManMnho). Tickets .arei m t 
good on “Imperial Limited. Lor tickets 
and pamphlet giving lull particulars, apply 

nearest Canadian Pacific Agent, or

INLAND NAVIGATION.INLAND NAVIGATION.< flood warm tones and choice plaid, 
-**tngs at $3.00, $4.00. $5.00; only a I 
few of these, as prices are special; I 
other lines of traveling ruga, Includ
ing the Scottish clan and family tar- 
SI $7.00 to $10.00.

Burdock 
Blood Bitters

CURED

case,
Toronto Junction, sub-deacon ; 
lhran, C.S.H., mairter ot ceremonies; Kev. 
F. McCann, V.G. And tho.se present In 
sanctuary were : Father McMahon, Thorn
hill; Rev. T. O'Donnell, St. Paul's city; Rev. 
J. 1‘haben, Peterboro; Rev. T. Finnegan, 
Grimsby; Rev. Pr. Jeffcott, Stayner, Ont.i 
Rev. J. L. Hand, St- Paul's, city; Rev. Fr. 
Mlnehan, St. Peter's, city; Father Whitney, 
Father Barrett, C.S.S.K.; V. Rev. Father

N to your
to

A. H. NOTMAIT,
Fasretiger Agent, 71WRAP SHAWLS. Assistant (ieneral

Yonge street, Toronto.OSeleot colorings In subdued tones and 
combinations of color, $4.00,

\ of Ontario, Limited.
HEAD OFFICE: COLLINGWOOD, ONTARIO. 

Owners and Operators of the Northwest Trans
portation Company. Head Office, Sarnia, Ont-

SAULT STE MARIE DIVISION, steamers leave CoUingwood, ----- 
p. m„ Meaford 3.45 pm., and Owen Sound 11.45 p.m for Sau,t ht=' 

I Marie and intermediate ports every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
PARRY SOUND DIVISION, a steamer leaves Fenetanigaishene, 

a. m„ and Midland 0.30 a.m., every Tuesday. Thuraday
Saturday for Parry Sound and Intermediate P°rts. Wednesday and
Sound for Midland and Penetanguishene. 1 a-m. every Monday. Wednesday ana

4

BMEHBEaS
____ EXCELLENT SERVICE to-------

GUELPH BERLIN, STRATFORD,
LONDON, SARNIA, CHICAGO.

7.40 a.m. daily for Gnelph, Berlin. Stilt- 
Detroit and Chicago.

......... Toronto to Chicago.
daily, ft<r Stratford, lxiodon, 

’ nd intermediate station*, 
except

PM* $8.00; $10.00. $12.00.

JOURNEY CAPES.
The popular "Kelvin” golf style. In 

. multitude of coloring» end reversible 
combinations, $6.50, $7.50, $10.00.

The “Strathcona” Wrap 
and the

“New Inverness”
our exclusive

B*s. WALTER MAMTH0RNE, 
BROOKLYN, N.S.

f

1.30
Mary ou, C.S.B., provincial.

Dumon's Mass, second tone harmonized, 
was sung by a full chorus of college boys, 
while J. Oetello gave an effective render
ing of Karst's &aJve Muudi Du-mlua.

The sermon was yreacihcd by Very Rev.
Father McCann, who tovk khs text from 
CXV. Psalm : “How shall 1 render to the 
Lord for all the things tirât He hath ren
dered to use7“ dwelling up<-ii the fact 'that 
this occasion was one lor which special 
thanks were due to Almighty L*ou. U had 
been Father Teety's privilege to work in 
the service of the Master lor the past 25 
years, and to day, when the results vf his 
labors were t*> appaii'vu-t,*lt must be with a 
deep feeling of manhluluoss that he cele
brated his silver jubilee. Every creature of 
God has good reason tor rendering tuuuka 
lor tnuigs lie iiam rendered, but un>rc 
especially was tuts applicable to the pries.s, 
wno were in a special manner the instru
ment of Gtxl in rus work tor the salvation 
vi linen.

He voiced the sentiment of both the com
munity and his fellow-clergymen in con
gratulating him on the great work that had 
beivu done iu tne past, and on bear.ngl ttie 
love and esteem of all those whom he bad in the legislature yesterday,Mr. Whit-
!" SZi t'taiS&WUulfT.SS =ey moved for a return of correspond- 
Teefy might tunny year» continue the great ! ence relating to the resignation of Sher- 
worli ot the higher eduoatiou In St. Mi- 1££ DanA of Leedg and Grenville., Mr. 
chael s College.

She says : “ I suffered for three years 
with terrible headaches and rushing of 
blood to my head. I lost my appetite and 
became very thin and weak. I tried many 
different remedies and consulted doctors, 
but all in vain until I started to use Bur
dock Blood Bitters. I had not taken more 
than two bottles when I began to feel 
better, my appetite improved wonderfully 
and I increased rapidly in weight. I took 
altogether four bottles and am now as well 

be, for which I owe my thanks to

ford, London,
Through Pullman 

8.30 a.m.
Sarnia, Detroit a— _

1.00 p.m. daily, except Sunday, for 
Gt.elph, Galt, Stratford, Palmerston, Owen 
Sound, Snrnin anil Intermediate stations.

4.flff p.m. daily, except 
Guelph, Berlin. Stratford. London 
Intermediate stations.

7.00 p.m.
Gnelph

Friday.
NORTH SHORE DIVISION, a steamer leaves Colllngwood for 

Parry Sound, Point Au Baril, Byng Inlet and French River, 10-dU 
p.m-, every Monday and Thursday.

LAKE SUPERIOR DIVISION, steamers leave Sarnia
^dayM^ Friday, S^St^er^eav^'l^a^ndarrdViday,

go to Duluth. __ . _
WINDSOR DIVISION, steamer MAJESTIC, leaves Windsor every Tu<*- 

p.m., Sarnia, Wednesday 3 p.m., for Sault Ste. Marie, Port Arthur 
William.

are among Sunday, for
andnovelties.

for Sault 
Wed-

7.00 p.m. dally, except Sunday, for 
Guelph. Berlin, Galt. Stratford, Izindon, 
Goderich and intermediate stations.

RAINCOATS.
ww Styles In three-quarter length, 

In grey, fawn, bronze, $4.00, $4.50, $5.00 
Long dustproofs, $6.00, $7.50, $0.00. 

$12.50. $13.00. $15-00 .

SEPARATE SKIRTS.
and serge, $5.00, $7.50,

DOMINION DAY,
Return tickets will he issued at SINGLH 

Good going June 
Valid to return on or

as can
Burdock Blood Bitters. I can recommend 
it to all those suffering as I did."

FIRST-CLASS FARES 
SOfli and July 1. 
before July 2, 1508.

For tickets and all Information, apply
corner 

Main

day, 11, 
and Fort

For passenger and freight rates, folders and further Information, apply to 
Northern Navigation Company, CoUingwood, Ont., or Sarnia, Ont., or

King-street East,Toronto, Ont,, Canada.
to City Ticket Offlee, northwest 
King "and Yonge-strect*. (Phone 
42t IB.)

Romes pun 
$10.00. $12.00.

Cloth, $8.00, $10.00, $12.00, $15.00. 
Bilk (choice styles), $24,00 to $55.00.

DANA MADE A BAD BARGAIN. Stanley Brent, Agent, 8

OAKVILLE NAVIGATION COMPANY| And the Government Showed Him a 
Why Out of It. CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY CO.

ATLANTIC STEAMSHIP SERVICE
TOURISTS’ HATS. the agreement with 

Mackenzie, Pellatt and 
take

STEAMER NIAGARA
LORNE PARK AND OAKVILLE

Stylish designs In ready-to-wear hats. 
$4 50 to $8.00.

Smart suit hats, black, white and 
colors. $7.00 to $V.OO.

Linen hats, $3.00 to $4.50.

80 YONQE STREET.
Proposed Summer Sailings

Montreal to Liverpool.
Commencing June 6, leaves Youge Street 

Wharf 915 a.m., 215 p.m., returning leave* 
Oakville 5.30 p.m., Lome Park 6.30 p.m.

Special Rates to Excursion Parties. 
OFFICE YONGB STREET WHARF 

F. H. Baker, Agent.

.. .June 11th 

.. .June 18th 

.. .June 35th 
...July 2nd 
...July Uth 
.. .July 23rd

LAKE MICHIGAN ....
LAKE ERIE ...............
LAKE MANITOBA ..
MOUNT TEMI’I.E........
LAKE CHAMPLAIN.... 
LAKE ERIE.....................

Dana, it will be remembered, enteredTVfffii Orders Carefully Filled. Presentation 31a.de.
At the conclusion of ttlie services the gath- into an agreement with his predecessor

Smart- ^'eeln« 10
ltev. Dr. IVefy by Fath-er Du Moueuel and i pay him $1200 a year fcf he would 
Father Fraciion on behal f of the Basil inn ai^n> Thig agreement wns inserted into 
Community, and by Vi ear-General McCann
and Dean Eagan of Barrie for th-e privets the patent appointing him. He, how-
of Toronto Diocese. Kev. Dr. Tracy de- ever found that the revenues of the
liveretl the addles®, and ltev. William Me- .
Caim presented the pimse bsca tbe priests office were not sufficient to pay the
of Toronto Diocese, who are old students $1200 a year to the former sheriff, and
of St. Mlchuel’M an<l F. Hopfctns and F.,
McGraw performed similar pleasant duties 
on bell all of the prêtant scholars.

Dr. Teefy responded in a modest way. 
thanking those present for their kind words 
and nnaudal help, and also many old stu
dents for telegrams and letter» of con
gratulation. Tile visiting clergy were then 
entertained at dinner in the college.

The «salutatory address was delivered by 
E. Mvriamt), and the valedictory by A.
McCaffrey. Both young men acquitted 
themselves very creditably, as also did 
Maitin King, in a recitation, and Henry 
Boland, in au address on •’Education.” All 
of the young speakers expressed thesr high 
appreciation of their alma mater, and of 
the love and esteem they felt toward the 
popular principal, Kev. Dr. Teefy.

Where the Medal* Went.

JOHN CATTO & SON Telephone Main 335fl,re-
Mcn t real to Bristol.

•MONTROSE ..........
•MONTRAOLE ....

•Cnrrv second cabin 
These steamers have excellent accommoda
tion .

For full pnrtirnlnrs apply to S. J. Sharp. 
Western Pesrenger A iront, Unnadlnn Paul, 
fio Railway Co., Atlantic S.8. Lines, 80 
YoT.gc wtroot. i

NIAGARA RIVER LINEgjpg Street—opposite the Post-Office. ..........June 19th
..........July 10th
pniwngp'-s only.G.O.C. AT NIAGARA CAMP. STEAMERS

for Dlepliay—How Ike 
Soldier Boys Are Faring.THE COMPANIES ACT. Yearn* Not CHICORA- CHIPPEWA-CORONA

5 TRIPS DAILY
lie resigned, freeling himself from the 
obligation. He war, re-a.pp.4nte t by the 
government. Mr. Whitney recalled the 
alarm of indignation that result# 1 from 
a similar deni known, as the Norfolk 
shrievalty case, In which the sheriff of 
Norfolk merely bargained with his suc
cessor, the government noit being 
brought into the deal.

Attorney-General Pleased,
Mr. Gibson said he was pleased that 

the case had been brought up, and that 
the leader of the opposition had con
demned the government as mildly as 
he had, for the hon. gentleman could 
throw censure very strongly when he 
had a good case. Sheriff Dana had 

The medals and scholarships were pee been appointed under an Ontario law. 
seated to the successful students by the It was a good law for we had no law 
Most Reverend Denis O'Connor, Archbishop providing for superannuation, 
of Toronto. The natural theology medal, Dana was appointed in 181)8, Sheriff 
the gift of Mgr. Sbarretti, the papal able- Smart having written his resignation 
gate to Canada, was awarded to Anthony the understanding that he lie paid 
McCaffrey of Markham. The medal for out of the fees of the orflce r.iqoo a 
succès» in mathematics- founded by 1«shop that the patent Include suchMm-X” eof Pn^^and4 the a provision. The fL, at the time of

Dowling medal, for the best’ essay in Sheriff Dana’s appointment were about 
English given by the Blslvop of Hn.mll- double the amount which he had agreed 
ton went to John Shanahan of l’enetang- to pay his predecessor, but since then 
msben<\ fhia subject being "Pure Mar- they had fallen to a ridiculously low 
queue." Geo. Gannon of Scran t-m, Pa., figure, in 1901 being much below the

$1200- so that It was deemed wise to 
make a new bargain, but the family of 
Sheriff Smart would not consider any 
re-arrangement. Mr. Dana, therefor*1, 
resigned. There was no understanding 
but the member for the county recom
mended his re-appointment.

Not a Cnee of Hardship.
The Attorney General did not think It 

was a case of hardship. The late sher
iff was physically unfit to look after the 
duties of the office, and was not hard 
up; moreover, two or three mem bees of 
the family held good positions under 
the Crown.

Mr- Whitney «aid the fact remained 
that Mr. Dana was aided in breaking 
an agreement with a decrepit old man, 
simply because he had made a bad 
bargain. The matter dropped on the At
torney-General agreeing to bring down 
the papers.

Will BeAmendments Suggested
Considered Later by the Senate. Niagara-on-the-Lake, June 16—(Spe

cial.)—To-day was another fine day, 
the second since camp began, and good 

The cavalrymen are

(Except Sunday)
Steamers leave Yonge-atreet Wharf (east 

side!, at 7 a.m., 9 a.m.. It a.an., 2 p.m. 
ahfl 4.4.5 p.m.. {or NIAGARA, LEWISTON 
and QUBENSTON.

Connecting with New York Central and 
Hudson River It. R., Michigan Central R. 
R., International Ry. (Can. Dlv.) and Ni
agara Gorge Railway.

Kook Tickets now on sale only at General 
Office, 54 King-street East.

K. w. FOI a 1ER, Manager.

QUEBEC STEAMSHIP CO., Limited.Ottawa, June 16.—(Special.)—When 
the bill amending the Companies Act, 
1902, was taken up In the Senate to
day, Hon. MY. Scott moved an amend
ment giving companies power to pur
chase businesses, lands and trade 
marks, and to issue stock In pay
ment thereon, provided the contract Is 
made before the date of the applica
tion for letters patents, and that cop
ies of all such contracts be kept for 
inspection at the head office of the 
company. Be added a rider providing 
that this should not Invalidate any 
letters patent already issued.

Senator Belque moved an amendment 
to clause 18, which provides that no 
action can be taken till 10 per cent, of 
its authorized capital has been sub
scribed and paid for. Mr. Belque's 
amendment would give power to com
mence operations when $25,000 was 
subscribed, and paid for.

Senator Lougheed pointed out that 
the present act prevents contracting 
liability until 10 per cent is subscribed 
and paid for. This was a very Fer
lons amendment. A company with a 
very large capital might Incur liabili
ties far in excess of $25,000 without 
having money to pay for them. At 
least 10 per cent, of the capital should 
be subscribed.

Senator Belque agreed and amended 
his amendment.

Hon. Mr. Scott suggested an amend
ment providing that in case of In
creasing the value of shares, holders 
of fractional shares should be paid 
par value or a value set by the direc
tors and sanctioned by bylaw, such 
fractional shares being sold within one 
month.

Sir Mackenzie Bowell objected thn,t 
this took from the holder of fractional 
shares his legal right to rettaJn his in
vestment if he wished. It was an In
terference with the liberty of the sub

work was done- 
scattered over this and the neighbor
ing townships, engaged to scouting and 
outpost duties. The G.G.B.G* were up 
the River road as far as Queenston. 
and the 2nd Dragoons were west to

RIVER AND WILE Of ST. IAWRENCE.
Summer Cruises in Cool Latitudes.

The well and favorably known R.R. Cam- 
nana 1700 tons, lighted by electrlelty, and 
with all modem comfort», «ail» from Mont
real as follows: Mondays. 2 p.m., 1st. 15th 
and 29th June, 13th and 27th July, 10th and 
24th August, and 7th and 21st September, 
for Plot ou, N.S.. calling at Qnehee, Father 
Point, Gaspe, Grand River, Snmmerslde, 
F.È.I., and Charlottetown. P.E.I. The 
finest trip of the season for health and 
comfort.

For full particulars apply to A. F. Web
ster cor. King and Yonge-strceta; Stanley 
Brent. 8 King street east; Arthur Ahern, 
secretary, Quebee.

Virgil. Many of the enemy were cap
tured or wounded. The operations were 
in preparation for the sham battle on 
FYlday.

AT OSGUODE HALL. LAKE ONTARIO NAVIGATION CO., limited,

STR- ARCYLE
try Tne«day and Friday at 6 p.
Whitby. Oshawa. Bern man ville

Li fierait I on Over Interpretation of 
Will—Privy Conncfcl Cttaes.Lord Dnndonnld In Camp.

The Earl of Dundonald arrived by the 
7-30 boat from Toronto* and with him 

Capt* Newton, hfs A.D-C-, and 
Secretary McAllister. They were not 

by the members of the staff, but

m. for 
and

Eve
Sheriff Newcastle.

Every Thurwl 
Cubourg an

Saturday Afternoon Excursions at 2 
o'clock for WhiibYtMiMhivwA and Bowman- 
vilie. 60c return fare,

ROCHESTER, every Saturday night at 11 
p.m.. $2 return fare, home early Monday 
morning.

B. R. HEPBURN, General Agent. Geddes* 
Wharf. Fhone Main 1075.

Two suits of local interest will he heard 
before the Privy Council next month, and 
•entrai Toronto lawyers wiHt be represent
ed tn the argument. In the Lord’s Day 
case, as It la famlliary called,
Paterson and A. E. O’Meara will represent 
the Alliance, which to appealing. H. S.
Osier will appear fhr several companies that 
are cross-appealing. The question at issue 
la as to whether the I’rorincial government 
can enact legislation to prevent companies 
having Domûnion charters from Saving 
work d"*ne on Sundays.

Another case Is that of Henry Graves & Trig»» Doll.v
Co. of London, Eng . 'who seek to rostra'n . . - o,. 11 _ w 0 _ -
Mr. Gorrle of AdHnlde street from repub- Leave Toronto at 7.30 and 11 a.m., 2 and 
!lsliing the well known picture, with the 5.15 p.m.
wording, “Whut we have we’H hold." Her- Leave Hamilton at 7.45 and 10.45 a.m., 2 
bert Denton Is acting for Mr. G. rric, an ho nn(j » 30 p.m. 
has been successful on the three occasions 
the case has been tried in our courts. Wednesday

The brothers a.nd sisters of Joseph Bray Special 
of Woodstock, who 'lied In January of ln«t Q, , passenger» 5 houra' delightful .all, 
year, asked t..r an interprétât ou of Mm will. arriï.in(r'home at 8.1.5 p.m.
The deceased, after providing fur hts moth
er by an annuity of j?250, b it the residue 

Nvlfe or to her heirs,

ay at 5 p. m. for Port Hope, 
d Colborne. i

were

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO
met
were quietly driven UP ca-b* Lord 
Duudonald is unostentatious to a de
gree, and bad even wired that no dele
gation should meet him. He is reported 
as being well pleased with the Loo don 
camp, whtch is about one-half the size 
ot this at Niagara. His program for 
to-marrow and the rest of the week 1» 
not determined, but his first work will 
be to inquire into the condition of the 

their comfort being apparently

SPRBCKFLS LINE.J. A.

The AMERICAN&AUSTRALIANUNE
Fast Mail Service from San Francisco to 

Hawaii. Samoa, New Zealand and Australia.
HAMILTON STEAMBOAT CO’Y., LIMITED June 23. 2 p.m. 

July 4.11 a.m- 
July 16, 2 p.m. 

Carrying first, second and third-class passe n-
^For reservation, berths and staterooms and 
full particulars, apply to

S3. SIERRA.... 
S3 ALAMEDA 
S3. SONOMA ..

obtained a edhokirshlp as the l»st orator 
In the college, which Dr. Teefy said "to 
use the language of the ring, ho won by 
a neck."

STRS. MODJESKA and MACASSA
The M-cF/voy e«-lv>larship for 

mental philosophy was awarded to Patrick 
Hopkins of Dupont, Fa., and a large num- 
Iver of books were presented to tb° head 
boys jn the different classes and veare.

For Athletic Supremacy.
The athletic champion of the college !s 

presented with a cup, donated by Mrs. T. 
W. Anglin, in memory of her son, Imt this 
year F>odius Buckle of Toronto and Wm. 
I*. Ruddy of Scranton, Pa., were so eiose- 
ly tied that each was given a handsome 
cup.

The -Ryrie modal for the Junior nthlrtlc 
championship wan won by Thomas Blute 
of Campbell ford. Ont., un i Dr. Teefv an
nounced that he would keep the Intercol
legiate
Michael's Club has wem during the past 
two seasons.

men, 
his first oarooern.

Col. Beach of the Warwickshire Im
perial Yeomanry and Mrs. Beach; also 
Col- Buchan. In command of the R.C.R., 
also airrived in camp.

Those on the Sick List 
The sun played hard with the men 

on drill; some twenty-five were In hos
pital during the day, but fifteen of these 
were paraded out at sundown. Sergt.- 
Miajor McCuttker, 2nd Dragoons, who 

badly kicked last week, has de- 
He will pro ti

ll. M. MELVILLE,
Can Pass Agent, corner Toronto and Adelaide 

streets, Toronto.MODJESKA
2 p.m.50ci 136Tel. Main 2m

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINEof his estate “to my 
as long as she remains my widow, and on 
her dcaihh or her mariiage again. In case of 
no heirs, the property Is to revea-t to my 
brothers and Asters equally.” Judge Street 
held, however, that tb-e widow was entitled 
to the estate In fee pimple, so that she may 
dispose of it at any time or re-raarrj’, with
out losing her title.

WATER TRIPS NEW YORK ANO THE C0NTINE1T. 
Rotterdam, Amsterdam and Boulogna

SAILINGS:

was
veloped t\-pliodd fever, 
ably be taken to the General Hospital 
at Toronto, or St. Catharines. Frank 
Whalen, a private to the 44th, who dis
located his knee when wrestling last 
week, has it In a McIntyre epKnt, but 
suffers a good deal.

Another batch of bread for camp use 
was baked to-day. About 2000 lbs. were 
baked on the big Aldershot oven, and 
the fine old style Dutch ovens being 
used- If the contractor failed he would 
not be missed-

handball cup, which the St.

Sirs. MELBOURNE and CUBA ........................ POTSDAM
. . .. .STATENDAM
, .. .... RYNDAM

................... NOORDAM
. . . . AMSTERDAM
............ ROTTERDAM

, . .................. POTSDAM
.............. STATENDAM

June 24. . »*
July lee e.
July ..................
July 15.e •« 
July 22. . •• 
July 29 .... 
Aug:. 6 ...« 
Aag. 12 ...

For rates of 
apply

Word» «f Good. Advice. Montreal (single) $7.60 return $14.00 
Intermediate ports at proportionately 

low rates.
Cleveland, $6.00—Return $10.00

At the clore of the program his Grace 
the Archbishop of Toronto made a short 
address to the students, impressing upon 
thorn tine fact that success in college was 
not fllwa.u* n guarantee of future prosper
ity. but Lf the boys showed the name ap
plication in business affair», led honorable 
lit es and kept their religion always first, 
there would be no doubt of the result- 
He reminded them that the eyes of their 
Insfriyfors would follow them, find trusted 
that they would succeed to such nn extent 

Tïïey would be a pride fo their t^ardv 
er. to whom moist of the credit would be

Last evening about fifty of Dr. Teefy‘s 
friends met In an informal way nt the rol- 

I lege and presenteil him with an address and 
a purs eof over

Araomg ihofL1 present were : J. J. Foy, 
K.G., M.L.A., L. J. Cosgrave, P. F. Gronin. 
Preifetfesors Baker. Gail wraith and FI ef fiber 
fi-om. Toronto T'nlversitv, Pi-ter Ryan. L. 
V. McRrady. K.G., J. J. Seitz. Dr. Gassl- 
dy. Fefpr Small, F. J. IToam. A. Coft 
John Hanrnhan, D’Arcy Hinds, Frank I>»e, 
J. W. Mal Ion, M. J. Maen.rmtirn, W. T. 
Kemahnn, Bruce Macdonald. C. J. McCabe, 
Dr. MeHendry and S. C. Graham. There 
were also present Fathers Dougherty from 
Syracuse. Doody from TTfica and Gllloon 
from Dolgeville, S.Y., students of 20 
ago.
those present, and the expression# «#f regard 
for Dr. Teefy were very enthusiastically 
endorsed.

Surrogate Court.
The estate of the late Wniinrn E. Ohal- 

craft ie valued at $62.000. His widow Is 
made executrix under the will, and gets all 
of the property, after payment of $2n<H) 
life insurance to Elsie and Mabel, daugh
ters of deceased.

Rev. James Wmtoh is a pointed executor 
of the estate of Mrs. Anastasia MneMnhon 
of St. Catharines, whidh is valued at 
$821.54, ami i* willed to Helen and James, 
her two chiddren.

Gamey Delmte To-Day.
The Gurney debate, which commences 

in the legislature to-day, will ba intro
duced by Mr. Ross, who will move:

That Ills Honor the Lieutenant- 
Governor having appointed a Com
mission, on the adklress of the Leg
islative Assembly ,to enquire into 
and investigate the charges of brib
ery set forth in the statement made 
to the assembly on the 11th day of 
March last by Robert R. Gamey, 
member elect of the District of 
Miandtoulin, and the further state
ment made by him in the House 
on _the 27th day of March last, 
and the report of the Commission
ers so appointed, having been pre
sented to the Legislative Assembly 

the 4th day of June inst.. this 
House adopts the said1 report and 
•thanks the Commissioners for their 
just nnd impartial conduct in the 
matters referred to them-

Ject-
Hon. Mr. Scott said the majority al

ways overruled, 
within which the sale of fractional 
shares could
month to three months, 
mittee reported progress, 
mentis will be printed nnd considered 
at a subsequent sitting of the Senate.

Toledo 1
Windsor J$6.£0-Return $10.60 
Detroit J

He altered the date

be effected from one 
The com- 

The am end-

All tickets include meals and berths 
both ways.

Booklets. Polders. Tickets and Berths 
at Company's Offices.

Some Social Feature».
This evening the ladies of oKB St- 

Mark’9 Church held theta* fifteenth nn- 
nual festival In the town park- The 
tight» and prettily decorated booths, the 
music by the 44th Regimental band 
and by the Glee Club of twenty-one 
members from the No. 4 Field Hospital 
drew large crowd».

To-morrow eventing- Lord Dundonald. 
the headquarters staff, and all the offi- 

of the division are to attend a slng- 
i,n the 34th Regiment's marquee.

D&ssago and all particulars ^ R. M. MKLVlLLE.
Can. Para Agent, forunta .V. V. GREEN,

60 YONGB ST.

138
Diviftfnit Court.

Michael McConnell sued Samuel Plait yes
terday frr $25 on flu old I. O. U. The de
fendant swore that he owevl McConnell 
nothing, and, as six years had elapsed since 
the giving of the security, judgment was 
given in 5is favor, but without erwts.

Rev. L. W. Hill, pastor of the Parliament- «♦<>«* ori. D
street Mnr^n SZSSS? in p “ at 1'ori Dalhou.le
whTb ! with the el re trie railway for
$02.50. the vahie of Individual communion | ST. CATHARINES, NIAGARA PALLS, BUffALO. 
cups supplied the church last winter. The 
defence was that the cup» were supplied 
on approbation only. and. as some members 
of the Church Bcerd objected to the cost, 
and the change from the old method, Mr.
Le Page was asked to take heck the cups.
Judge Morson decided that the cups should 
be returned and case was dismissed without 
costs.

PACING MAIL STEAMSHIP CO.,Colllnerwoml Ola Boy»’ Mertlng.
A meeting of all CoUingwood 

Boys resident in Toronto will he held 
to night at 8.30 o’clock in the Queen's 
Hotel, for the purpose, of organizing | 
for the reunion to be held at Coining- ; 
wood on Aug. 26, 27 and 28. All Old 
Boys are urged to be present.

Teachers and students going east for 
the vacation should' write. Frederick P. 
Fox, Buffalo, in regard to rates on 
the Lackawanna.

Phone Main 270 246Old
Occidental and Oriental Steamship Oo 

and Toyo Risen Kalsha Co. 
HAWAII JAPAN. CHINA, PHILIPPINE! “islands, STRAITS SKTT'LHMBMTS. 

INDIA nnd AUSTRALIA.
Francisco- - Weekly 8* t linge 

Throughout the Year.

Steamers Garden City and Lakeside
cem
eon g .
Colonel McGillIvray mil preside, and a 
good time Is promised. Thursday even
ing there is to be a dance at the 
Queen’» Royal.

From Ban
. .Jane 27 
.. July 7 
.. July IK 
..July 23 
..July 3L 

• ..Aug 8 
. . . . Ang. 18

on SS. Gaelic.....................................
SS. Hone Kong Maru . .50 CENTS RETURN

On Wednesday and Saturday afternoons, 
leaving at 2 p.m.

Special rates going Saturday and return
ing Monday.

Note.—On Wednesday, June 17th, steam
ers leave at 8 a.m., 2 p.m., 8 p.m.

H. G. LUKE,

SS. €»hin* ..
SS. Doric, e .
SS. Nippon M
SS. Salmria...........................
SS. C'OpliC ................ • • #
SS. America Mam . . « 

For rates of pa 
apply

This was the form of resolution 
adopted by the British parliament after 
the report of the Parnell Commission 
was received.

COLLEGE) COMMENCEMENT.
years

Addresses were made hr several of The first commencement exercisestie 
second half-century In the history nt St. 
Michael's College were held In the new ball 

There was a large

%ft
A UK. 26 

ge and all particulars, 
R. II. MELVILLE. 

Canadian Passenger Agent. Toronto.

Agent.

j «DUKE” WILL DIVE.
Against t'ho M.C.R.

Detroit, Mich., June 16.—State At
torney-General Blair to-day entered a 
motion in the Wayne Circuit Court that 
the Michigan Central Railroad be non
suited in its case against the state for 
$6,000,000 damages, 
peal of the road's special charter.

yesterday afternoon, 
attendance of friends of the pup«s. and 
the proceedings were enlivened by selections 
from the College Glee Club and Orchestra. 
Rev. Father Murray, conductor, and Master 
J. Brady, made an especial hit m a duet 
from the "Barber of Seville.”

j TICKET OFFICE
, 2 KING ST. 
^ EAST

On Thursday at 1.25 p.m. A. H. 
(Duke) Collins will dive off the ferry 
dock at Hanlon's Point, into 15 feet 
of water. Mr. Collins Is to wear his 
uemal street apparel. This Is the re
sult ot a wager made some days ago. 
A special boat will leave the foot of 
Yonge-streef at 1 o'clock sharp for the 
scene of the daring deed.

,v'
FUTURE OF MONTREAL STOCKS. IiTrue

rnp •Time
MoneyOrdersRodolphe Fo-rgri’* Hopeful Views, 

Especially Regarding Steel.

Montreal, June 16.—(Special.)—“Yes, 
I’m very hopeful that the government 
will do something for the steel in
dustry.. i hear that the earnings have 
been good of late, and that Mr. Plum
mer’s report shows that, with ade
quate protection, the future may be all 
right. I do not of course speak with 
authority, but I hear that the bounty 
may be extended and that additional 
protection may also be enforced.”

This statement was made this 
Ing by Rudolphe Forget, who has been 
called the Napoleon of finance minus 
his Waterloo.

Mr. Forget has not been optomistlc 
of late as regards local conditions, 
yet he said to-day that the Montreal 
Exchange was unanimous in the be
lief that the worst had been seen,and 
that a more than ordinary amount of 
stock had been absorbed by Montreal- 

As for power, he claimed that 
14.000 shares had gone to investors 
since the La chi ne deal, 
might not be a sharp rise, he looked 
for a steady improvement in such se
curities as C.P.R., Montreal and To
ronto Street, Power, Detroit, Twin City, 
Richelieu and others, 
on the R. and O. steamer Montreal 
carried here will be paid over 
Thursday to the amount of $395.000. 
Mr. Forget said in conclusion that, ns 
James Ross only had 000 shares of 
Montreal Street at the time of his re
tirement the market would not be af
fected thereby.

»

DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN
Draft, and Letters of Credit leaned to all part» 

of the world. ed
R. M. MELVILLE Toronto3tAdelaide

because of the re- Toronto- Montreal Line.
Steamers leave 4 p.m. daily, except Sunday» 
Hamilton. Toronto, Montreal Lina 

Steamer* leave 7.30 p.m. Tuesdays. Thursdays 
and Saturdays.

Low Rates on This Line.

told in a line,

SUlverton, Col.—Three men were blown 
to bits while thawing out powder.

New Orleans—It Is reported that the Hon
duras government ha* confiscated Puerto 
Cirtcz Railroad, owned by an American 
syndicate, which includes Senator Depew, 
J. P. Morgan and W. K, Vanderbilt-

New York City-—The British barque Mac
duff, With a crew of 80, la reported lost 
by her agents.

Si mere. Ont.—The lighthouse keeper »t 
Long Point reports finding an unknown 
body In the lake.

Pittsburg.—Rev. W. McKiveea and his 
four brothers met yesterday for the first 
time in 43 years as a family. The brothers 
became separated at the beginning of the 
Civil War.

Berlin.—Prince Wilhelm Zu Wted was 
dragged by his stirrup and had his leg dis
located in a runaway accident.

New York City.—Wm. Spencer, the negro 
who Shot the anti-policy league president, 
pleaded not guilty to ronrler.

A THE liEAL CRANK
DIVIDEND NOTICES.EVIDENCE FROMIs Pli'lnly Marked.

A crank is one who stays in beaten 
paths when common sense tells him to 
leave-

The real crank Is one who persists In 
using coffee because accustomed to, and 
yet knows it hurts him. It is this one 
who always pays the penalty, while 
the sensible person who gives up coffee 
and takes on Postum Food Coffee In Its 
place enjoys all the benefits of return
ing health.

4. well-known manufacturer's agent 
of New York City visited the grocery 
department of one of the big New York 
stores not long ago. and there he tasted 
a sample cup of Postum made the rieht 
w-ay He said afterwards: “Just 
through the energy of that young 

who was serving Postum there 
convert to the food drink

«. If you would have 
V your watch repaired 
f) and would have per- 
iK sonal'âssurance of per- 

feet work, leave it 
with us.

11 Whilst onr prices for watch 
-fi repairing are less than those 
fm generally asked, our work is 
W4 performed by skilled watch- 
KD) makers only.

tip From us you can 
i learn the extent of 

r the work necessary 
| and its exset cost be- 
k fore placing your watch 
‘ for repairs.

In every brunch of ourbus- 
tho tvumo *t*ndara of 

high quality prevails.

Niagara Navigation Co., LimitedCAMPBELLFORD
DIVIDEND NOTICE.

JAS. ATWBLVS BLADDER. TROUBLE 
CURED BY DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS.

Notice to hereby given thit •*»» interim 
dividend of four per cent- upon tb» Capital 
tfrtnok of the Coenpajiy ha#* this day be»n 
declare*!, and that the same will be payable 
at the office of the (Company, 84 King- 
street East, Toronto, on the second of July, 
llHti, to Shareholder9 of record on the books 
of the Company on the 16th June, 1903.

The Transfer Books of the Company will 
be flnred from the 17th of June to the 2nd 
of July. 1903, both days inclusive. 

by order of the Board.

even-li t

Plain Statement of a Long Standing' 
Trouble Effectually Disposed of.

Campbellford, Ont, June 16.—(Spe
cial.)—Tfcat the complication of dis
eases resulting from deranged Kidneys 
is easily curable by Dodd's Kidney 
Pills Is evidenced by the case of James 
Atwell of this place. Mr. Atwell Is a 
hearty man to-day and talks freely of 
his former ill-health and its cure.

“I had Lumbago and Bladder Trou
ble for years," he says, “and for over 
five months the pains In my bladder 
were particularly severe. In passing 
my urine would hurt me so as to al
most cause tears to come to my eyes. 
I used other Pills but got no relief and 
a bandage prescribed by the doctor 
failed to help me. Then I tried Dodd's 
Kidney Pills and they cured me. I will 
never be without them ini the house.”

Mr. Atwell's story can easily be cor
roborated. and other people here are 
telling of the good work done by Dodd's 
Kidney Pills. They cure absolutely and 
permanently all forms of Kidney Dis
ease.

JOHN FOY.
Toronto, June 13th, 1903. President.ers. woman

I became a , . , „ .
and gave up the drug drink coffee and 
got well.

“I had used coffee to excess and was 
gradually becoming a complete wreck, 
getting weaker and more nervous every 

I paid the penalty for using cof
fee and when I tasted the delicious 
Postum I was glad indeed to make the
chfl Jllgf*

"go I gave up the coffee altogether 
and have used Postum instead ever 
since. My family at first called me a 
(rank, but seeing how Postum bene
fited me the first month they all got in 
line, and as a result of Postum's re
markable benefits to me we all drink 
it now entirely in place of coffee, and 
we are well.'* Name given by Postum 
Company, Battle Creek, Mich.

Altho there The “Belvldere” nivt “Sane Souci."
The Belvldere, the favorite summer 

hotel at Parry Sound, was formally 
opened on the 10th Inst, by an at home 
given by the Twelve o'clock Club of 
the town to the members and friends, 
in all about sixty couples, who spent a 
very enjoyable evening. The large din
ing-room was used for dancing. Mr. 
James K. Paisley, the manager of the 
two summer hotels—the Belvldere and 
Sans Souci—Informs us that he has 
never had so many applications for 
rooms
previous season- The Sans Souci Hotel 
is also open and doing business, 
is likely to be a banner year for the 
Georgian Bay.

Metropolitan Railway Co
Blehmaeed Hill, Aurora, It

aud Intermediate Polata.

TIME TABLE.

kcl

The insurance da y •
(

GOING NORTH j A.M. A.M. A.M. A.M 
C.P.R. Crossing l «°? p ?,*> 
(TorontoMLeavet J 1.30 2.40 4.00 6.40 7.4B

on

Ryrie Bros. SOING SOUTH) A.M. A.M. A.M. A.M 
Newmarket rp'\j p't^p M^P^l

(Leave. J|;& ^6 416 fl60 7.80Cor. Yonge and Adelaide 
Streets, Toronto. at this time of the year In any

Care leave for Glee Greve and in
termediate polata every 16 minute». 
Telephone», Mata 2103l North 199».

Vieil Aged #4.
Stratford, June 16.—Mrs. Elizabeth 

McNaqghton, aged 84, passed away 
yesterday.
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Well-Managed 

Trust Company
Is a combination of business men, 

selected because of their individual 
successful and varied careers.

Its capital and surplus—the busi- 
ness reputations of its managers— 
are pledged to the faithful dis
charge of all trusts committed to its 
care.

Can you imagine à m ore desirable 
executor, trustee or agent ?

Company, Limited»
Capital Subscribed, - $2,000,00». 00 
Capital Paid-up 

Office ixd Safe Deposit Vaults,

14 King SL West, Toronto.

700,000 00

2k
ROSE’S PHOSPHOREX 

HAIR GROWER — A 

PURELY BOTANICAL 

PREPARATION—A NA. 

TURE’S TONIC TO 

MAKE THE HAIR 

GROW AND CURE 

SCALP AILMENTS— 

$1.00 A BOTTLE.

AT ALL DRUGGISTS
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The Hot Weather Breakfast
THEY’RE HARSHLY USED i

In many homes the habit of eating Porridge for Breakfast is 
entirely given over in the summer time, for two reasons—The 
trouble of cooking and because oatmeal is heating to the blood. 

The most delicious, nourishing and satis
fying breakfast in the summer time is “An Operator” Writes That They 

Have to Work Under Very 
Disagreeable Restrictions.

: HlgltafVita:

: 5There Is something half-pathetic in 
the appeal contained in the letter given 
below from one of the “central” opera
tors of the Bell Telephone Company. 
The side-lights on the life of a tele
phone girl, as shown In the recent 
articles In The Sunday World, have se
cured the deep appreciation of the hard
working, nerve-racked young women 
who assist so much in the rapid carry
ing on of business, but who don’t al
ways get the respect and consideration 
from an unthinking publi cthat is right
fully theirs.

I
THE PERFECT FOOD

Cooked ready for use. Served cold with Cream or Fruit.

Mo work, no heat; just cream—then eat.

ft
9
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Spei1 i !& A |1 Iï
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i i TORONTO
Home Comers Festtoic

July l^xo 4T-"1803

$ -sl FOB 1i AF i! Wkat One “Centrsl” Soys.
. Editor World: As a telephone opera
tor, 1 wish to sincerely thank you for 
the story 1 saw In your Sunday edition.

i o
ft

1 am sure I am not the only girl who 
is In sympathy with the young lady 
who spoke to your reporter, and X ad
mire her courage in speaking her mind. 
Yes, the work is lancinating, but it 1» 
hard, tedious Hours that we spend, and 
when our health is broken 
nerves give out we are asked to resign 
or are dismissed for some trifling cause.

During the past two years tne com
pany has experienced the greatest dif
ficulty in keeping operators, 
not treated like young ladles; we are 
simply machines to grind away for nine 
hours every day. No allowance Is made 
if "central’s'' head aches, 
peg away, sick or well, with the con
stant strain of knowing that somebody 
is listening to every word she says. In 
addition to all this, someone Is employ- 
e to patrol up and down behind the 
long line of girls and watch 
action.
her head, it is reported; if she smiles, It 
brings the floor walker 
ascertain the cause for mirth.

‘ Ask Duly What Is Fair.
Not only do they watch us closely, 

but the superintendent of service has 
been known to ring irom private 'phone* 
and talk to the girls on purpose to get 
them in trouble-

if T1The Mayor'» proclamation calling on 
all citizens to decorate has now been 
promulgated, and will undoubtedly be 
responded to by all public spirited citi-
eens.

Quite a number of entries were re
ceived yesterday for the open air horse 
show, most of them being from out of 
town, and there promises to be a very 
fine exhibition of horses in the Queen's 
Park on July 3.

an ce“Thirst Flies with the Cork”1 Id

and our The
the

- poill
DID COURT ROOM AS A GYM.MORMONISM IN ENGLAND. tskl:4 We are •rer,

61 didSome Rather 8vrprl*lnf Facte About 
He Growth ondl Effect.

For Police Training:—"Would Be 
Available All Year Round, For a table water it has no equal. It 

is clear, sparkling, pure and life giving; 

the most famous water in the world.

? &
of tt

Buffalo, June 16.—Slxty-two con- Sbe has toAt the meeting of the Board of Po
lice Commissioners, held yesterday af
ternoon, Chief Grasett waa directed 
to report as to whether the condition

Egverts to the Mormon faith, all of whom 
were formerly subjects of King Ed
ward, passed thru Buffalo last night on 
their way to the Mormon stronghold 
in Utah. Until recently, when the 
argument» of Mortnon evangelists won 
them .over to the faith, they were all 
thrifty tradespeople and shopkeeper» 
In various parte of England. The 
Party waa in charge of Elder Lamp- 
son, who greeted them at New York 
and will pilot them to the Western 
wilds. Elder Lampson Is one of '.he 
most prominent men in the church, and 
until recently labored in the English 
field.
party can scarcely be called Immi
grants In the accepted meaning of the 
word, inasmuch as they were all 
bountifully supplied with money,were 
well dressed and traveled quite as com
fortably as the average American 
traveler. Of the slxty-two, forty- 
eight were men and the remainder wo
men and children.

“England is contributing many con
verts to our faith,” said -the elder. 
“Our evangelists have been at work 
there now for three years and the re
sults have been gratifying. These per. 
sons you see here tonight are good 
samples of our .converts, thrifty, pos
sessing some money and. on the whole, 
a desirable element to import.

"The majority of them take up farm 
land in Utah, and with few exceptions 
the transformation from the 
bench or the store to the farm has 

We have a great many

0
i| fro

City
fc*LO

of the old court room was such that 
it might be used for gymnastic exer
cises, Instead of the Y.M.C.A.
The difficulty

If your grocer or liquor dealer doesn't keep it, send a postal card 
to the Mack Mineral Springs Co., Limited, St. Catharines, Ont.

every
If an operator is seen to turn

mil
aregym.

under the present sys
tem Is that during part of the year 
the Y.M.C.A. gymnasium Is closed.and 
the Instructor takes his vacation. When 
the court room has been fitted up,how
ever, and a regular instructor has been 
procured exclusively for the force. In
struction and accommodation for the 
drill will be available all the 
round.

A letter, with an enclosure of $25, 
was received from the Governor-Gen
eral’s secretary, expressing Hla Ex
cellency's appreciation of services 
rendered by members of the force dur- 

The money was turn
ed over to the benefit fund.

Duplicate dog tags will in future 
cost 50c Instead of 26c.

Complaints against a constable, said 
to have used unnecessary force In sep
arating two combatants, were dropped 
on account of the non-appearance of 
•the complainants.

cell
fuito her side to
to 1

r
. 1 Mi

the
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Comsdv
If the operator 

carries any conversation on with him 
she is liable to be dismissed in

The girls do not mind 
working hard if he company would be 
more Just with them and try to make 
their lives more pleasant. AH we asa 
ia to be treated with Justice and klnd- 

X am sure the company would 
nave no trouble in keeping good opera
tors if they would only treat them 
right and pay them wages that would 
enable them to live.

Work All the Time.
Another grievance Is the lunch hours 

they give us. Half the time we have 
only half an hour for lunch. This 
means that we have to swallow a few 
mouthfuls and without rest or exercise 
go upstairs again and begin the cease
less grind until 6 o'clock. But what 
we to do? A girl who is alone in the 
world cannot afford to be Idle while she 
seeks another position, and positions 
are not picked up everywhere. It is 
true also that the company are not as 
particular as they used to be in select
ing operators. It is practically impos
sible to get a day or an afternoon off. 
If we ask, we are refused, and if we 
take it they are apt to send fior us, 
and I have known them to dismiss oper
ators for staying away for an after
noon.

We work hard for the little we get, 
and, in spite of our efforts, subscribers 
complain of the service they get. If the 
company would pay their operators as 
good a price as they charge their sub
scribers for the use of their telephones, 
they would be able to keep good opera
tors. and In this way give subscribers 
better service. An Operator.

•tinmyear

: Aa veryThe persons composing the short time. Advti Dept? 10a bidbid

ableR. 8. MgINDOE, Distributing Agent,lng hip visit. ness. N<
decTelephone M. 1853.25 Front Street West. Toronto, Ont.
nrg
ed
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Good Morning !
Have You Used S
Boeckh’s Broom ? ■

f INVALUABLE IN HOT CLIMATES.
F

ShuWATERFRONT NEWS.

CARBOLIC

Bi willA meeting of the Harbor Commis
sioners will probably be called this 
week to complete arrangements for 
the dredging of the Queens Wharf 
yaseage.

Steamer Kingston made her first trip 
to Prescott yesterday, with Capt. Roht. 
™ford In command, 
bers 90.

R. & O. boats run regularly every 
day now. The Spartan came in as 
the Kingston left, and cleared Inter 
for Montreal. Among the passengers 
on the Kingston was J. A. Canvin. 
steward of the R. & O. Line.

Steamer Lakeside took 400 Salva
tionists to Olcott Beach, being replac
ed on her regular run by the Garden 
City.

Steamer Persia cleared for Montreal 
with a full load of freight.

Steamer City of Owen Sound made
yes-

are
t
, A
s Olhi

work-
Ml, AI notgood results, 

firmly established in Utah who give 
promise of making better than the 
average farmers. The opposition to 
Mormonlsm in England has, I will ad
mit, Impeded our progress consider
able. However, I do not think that of
ficial action will ever be taken exclud
ing the Mormon missionary from Eng
land. Their opposition is inspired 
largely by their regret at seeing such 
a desirable class of citizens leave their 
shores.
the Mormon faith. They would natur
ally oppose anything that would tend 

class of citizen-

There’s a reason for the brightness 
That this charming maid displays, 

And she makes no secret of it,
With her pietty, winning ways.

It’s a pleasantry she’s fond of,
As she dances o’er the room ;

“Good morning !” cries she gaily, a 
“Have you also used Boeckh’s S 

Broom ?”

-Boeckh « Bamboo- Handled Broom la absolutely the 
Boat broom made. Sold by all dealers J

PRICKLY HEAT
SOAP.

DISINFECTING
POWDER.

B
Her crew num day.1

'

: B1
Contains 10% Pure Carbolic Add- Contains 10% Calvert’s No. 5 Carbolic, 

thus forming a safe, cheap and reliable 
Disinfectant for the household, which should 
be used regularly to prevent Infection 
and Epidémies.

Sold in i lb., 1 lb., and 2 lb. Dredgers.

A luxury for the Bath and Toilet, and 
most beneficial In oases of Prickly-Heat, 
Bash, Sunburn and Skin Irritation generally. 

Sold In Tablets and Bars.

A
lostIt is not really opposition to

T
ff eta

F. C. CALVERT & Co., Manchester, England.deplete such ato
j.ship.

her first trip to Grimsby Park 
tend ay.

The Metropolitan Sunday School 
went to Niagara yesterday, 
the Memorial Baptist Church makes 
the trip .and to-morrow Cooke's Church 
follows suit. On Saturday the em
ployes of the John Northway Co. go 
to the Falls.

Schooner Keewatin came In yester
day with coal for Rogers.

Schooner Arthur cleared light for Os
wego last night.

da;

1 Cheep Excursion to Denver.
The Wabash will sellRAILWAY NEWS. .F,round trip

tickets to Denver. Col., at less than the 
one-way first-class fare. Tickets on sale
July 6th, 7th and 8th, good to return Ontario Medical Aeeodntlon Opens! ..i— , - ull, ininiiimii w

srjsë’si'.si.’ï ■ etiHEama s
ézs«HEHSIESE,„?i

and St. Lamia without extra charge.— ! . siaent ur' J • L- Mitchell t„ the ContinentalHe-pltd.by aieord.
This will give passengers the onnortun- before the twenty-third annual meet- log»., Jobert, V.ipMu. »nd .uw.. «mWn« «Do
tty to see the great World’s Fair Bmis *ng of the Ontario Medical Associa- tb. d«id«.u to k. «ought to . .f ta. 2,-.

gr .at worlds Fair Build- t|on can bg taken ag any j^dxnd bUbrn. A
there will in all probability be a poet- | HER API O Ini NO. 1=5 
graduate course In medicine establish- te« "«nnrT-bi;. .hoTt me., often . d.iy. only S” i 
ed here. The convention opened yes- ‘ removes .n diet her,e. from tk« unnerv erg.ii., » S 
terday morning with a number of l»jr«tloi...tb. awrfwMrti d»wlrr.- j
papers of great Interest to the mem- "?* '

thethcourfeC'of'°hlB ^presidential THERAFMON No.

address. Dr. Mitchell dwelt at length t>ri*pum, ui me oi..of.curvy. eb",ri«.. .pou. - 
on vaccination. He ssid: “We must, as
far as possible, protect the public from for which it h»n been too much s fashion to ero- Pg 
themselves, even tho they call US hard ploy mercury, sarsaparilla, Ac., to the destruction j-ifs 
names for so doing. We must try to vf sufferers’ teeth and ruin of health. This pts- » û 
do justice to the poorest and humblest, .
who have not means of protecting the 11- m,„„frnm -.i,.b'dy. 2»
selves from smallpox, etc- Smallpox ! kp IJIPD ADI RU Win 

Do you think any of the is decreasing; from a dreaded scourge I ntll«r IVI".
it has become RPlrtnm sw>n ami <tq in- for iie'-vou«exluu»u«m,impaired vitality^leeplees- 3it nas necome seldom, seen, and its in ,nd „ y,, dil.con.equrer.. efes

Could you creased prevalence during the past few ,„or- „c,„ ,..id.ne> in i.ot. unh.xltti, o 5 
years is ascribed to our increasing care- elim.tti, be. It luipri.i ig pow.r Is “n
lessness in vaccinating. I think we reitertnz »ti.nzili end drier to the d.bititsted. Çg 
are quite safe in classing anti-vaccina- T H P 8? A P t fi) M !h". nrin'TdM! e 5 tionlsts with Christian Scientists, Dow- che.iO.Silu tiH/nTut thî Worhï
leites. etc. ,and paying no attention to Price to Bnghu.d 2/V & 4/6. #In ordering. eutteSS 
them.” which of the three numbers !• requtred.snd observe

In the evening a smoking concert was Tretk Mwk. whieh ie a 
given by the members in St. George’s .^n^XTd'^ = 5

Hall. trerr package by arder of Hcr U^)eity’t H*»§. g
CoaemissK uere. aad witheut wbAeh it la a forgery. *o

Bold by Lyman Broc. * Co., United, 
Toronto.

UPHOLD VACCINATION. D'h
e 38

To-day INCH WEIThe American Association of Gen
eral Baggage Agents leave to-day for 
Muskoka, where they go into three 
days’ session for their 23rd annual con
vention. The different members from 
the States started to arrive yesterday, 
and it Is expected about one hun
dred and fifty will take the G.T.R. 
for Lake Rosseau, J. E. Quick, secre
tary-treasurer of the association, and 
general baggage agent of the G.T.R. 
at the Union Station, will accompany 
the conventionists.

Six excursion trains were run on 
the northern division of the Grand 
Trunk yesterday.
Guelph from Collingwood, Meaford and 
Barrie; two from Bracebridge, and one 
from Ijorneville Junction to Midland.

Excursions to the Guelph Agricul
tural College for Peel County farmers 
will be run from Norval and Bramp
ton to-day.

C.P.R. Trainmaster F. G. Martin will 
move his offices from Toronto Junctioa 
to London. He is in charge of the 
lines west of Toronto.
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20I Cure Rheumatism AND YOU PAY 

ONLY WHEN 
CURED : : : :i. ■Z

sne
If you ore afflicted with Rheumatism, Lum

bago. Varicocele, Indlge tion, Weak Back, Kid 
ney or Stomach Trouble, Losses. Nervousness or 
those i roubles brought on by abuse and excess 
I will cure you. I hove a beautifully Illustrated 
medic il book which fully describes all these 
troubles and explains how to cure them, 
and It will be sent FREE to ever,- pe s n 
writing for It this month. Mv Improved Full 
Power Belt Is a certain and positive < ure for all 

• cases of weakness in men and women. It is the 
only G arantced Belt now made that supplies 
a powerful V talking current of electric!iy 
wilhout using vinegar, and It never burns, 
which great and Important advantage will be 
appreciated by every man who has used a vine 

Ik gar belt. All other Belts used in Canada are 
Pi vinegar belts, and mine i- po-itively the only 
Ills one having these great Improvements. I take 

old belts In exchange. If yon will secure me, 
you can wear my Improved Belt

30.Inga at St. Louis. Special excursions 
from Denver to all points in Colorado 
and California.

For full particulars, address J. A. 
Richardson, District Passenger Agent, 
northeast corner of King and Yonge- 
streets, Toronto.

Uq
Bold Thief is at Work.

The bold work done by a sneak thief 
Toronto is

bill
ter

I^l lugat present operating In 
leading the Police Department to make 
strenuous efforts for his arrest. Jess 
Applegath reported yesterday that his 
store on Yonge-street had been enter
ed thru a sky-light on Monday night 
and $30# removed from the till. On 
Monday afternoon Harris Ellerton’s 
Store on West Queen-street was robbed 
of a gold watch, and $12 was taken 
from the till at Mrs. Kate Poole's store 
on West Kingstreet.

The police believe these and similar 
cases, which have been reported dur
ing the past few weeks, to be the 
work of the same man.

t<
8.1Three went to 136■

i

: For Ghlnfwe Famine Fnfferer».
Are any of our readers aware of the 

terrible distress existing now In China?' 
Reports are most heart-rending, as all 
reports from famine districts are. One 
missionary writes, "The 
greatly increasing, and thousands are 
starving.
people here or at home would be will
ing to send some help? 
not bring the matter before the foreign
ers and natives also and see if some
thing cannot be done? Boys, girls and 
women are sold for food, for $2. $3, $5, 
$8, $10, and so many are offered that 
purchasers are difficult to find- Whole 
families are actually starving to death. 
Unless something is done soon thou
sands and thousands will starve to 
death. Please address contributions to 
Miss G. A. Glover, 102 McCauI-street, 
Toronto, or to Miss Caroline Macklem, 
Sylvan Towers, Rosedale, Toronto.

?1 1 oh
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mSummer lienor* Guide.

The Brooklyn Dally Eagle's annual 
summer resort guide and directory (HI 
cents) is to hand, In n gay dressing 
and with its SO large pages repl tie 
with fullest information regarding the 
summer resorts of the Atlantic const, 
the Adirondarks, Lower Canada, Mus
koka, Thousands Islands, etc., together 
with .all the railway, steamship and 
hotel information necessary In any case 
for the holiday tourist.

goFREE ON TRIAL ad
Bank Vice-President Kills Himself.

New York, June 18.—Frank Doan, a 
vice president of the Seaboard National 
Bank, committed suicide early to-day 
at his home in Orange, N J. He shot 
himself in the head. Bank officers say 
he was despondent over domestic afflic
tions. and that his death was not influ
enced by financial matters, as he was 
Involved in no investments-

f»;r three months and only pay me when cured. It Is the greatest treatment 
known, and has cured 60,000 weak men and women. Do not neglect this great 
chance to regain your health and strength. Drop me a postal find I will send 
you this splendid Full Power Electric Belt on trial and my Illustrated Medical 
Book Free. Write to-day.

Notice.- I want esDOcially to hear from all those who hare at any time used or who 
ar® row using a vinegar Belt. If you hare one you will know what I mean. I will 
allow half price on it in exchange. My belt don’t use vinegar and don’t burn. It is 
guaranteed for three years, and I will guarantee to cure you or refund money. Please 
let me hear from you. I can help you. Write to-day. A postal will do. 63

DR. R. M. MACDONALD ELECTRIC CO.. 2362 St. Catherines St, Montreal, Que.

i
0.

For Jackson’» Point.
Tfle tvran-d Trunk nre running a special 

tram every Wednesday and Saturday fer 
Jacksons Foint, leaving Toronto at 1.45 
p. m., returning—leave Jackson's Point on 
Mondays and Thursdays at 8.30 a. m.. ar
riving In Toronto nt 10.20 n. m. This con
venient service, together with the low Sat
urday to Monday rate, in effect, of 51.75 
should draw a large number rf passengers 
to this popular summer resort.

tkiturday to Monde y 
sale to Brantford. *2.05 : Galt, *1.86 ; Tn- 
gersoll, $3.00 : Muskoka Wharf, *3.50 ; fit. 
Catharines. $2 30 ; Hamilton, $1.30. and 
rn-anv other points. Tickets good going on 
all trains Mnturday and Sunday, valid to 
return on Monday following date of Issue.

For farther Information and descriptive 
literature otf summer resorts in Highlands 
of Ontario, apply to Grand Trunk <*ltv 
Ticket ornce. nortnweet corner of K-Ing 
and Yongc-fltreets.

k. do30 pi
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to iCarling’s
PorterMEN I LOOK HERE at
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1ÜUESI of an COMPLEXION REMEDIES KX
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tickets nre also on,'>• •*
wi

sufkHfrom lost strength,.i.4 With a Twenty-Year Reputation 
Behind Them.

Dr. Campbell’s Safe Arsenic Complexion 
Wafers and Fould’s Medicated Arsenic Soap.

These World Famous remedies never fail to enre Pim
ples. Blackheads, Freckles, Liver Spots, Muddy, Sal
low Skin, Redness of face or nose and all other blemishes, 
whether on the Face. Neck. Arms or Body. They brig 
and beantify the complexion a* no other remedies on earth 
and they do it quickly. Wafers, by mail, SI; Soap 60c, 
Address all orders to 37

i ». b

mBi aK ii Inis the kind the doctor 
ordered ........................

He knows that he can 
rely upon the purity 
and thorough age of 
every bottle

Nervous Debility, Varicocele. Early Decay and Waste
or hv'tHa r- Th1yn re.,qulolu£ and forever cured 

by the Grand Product of Nature, DR MC
LAUGHLIN'S Electric Belt, with

FBEE ELECTRIC SUSPENSOBY FOB WEAK MEN
tired than whon you go to &d ?P To htJTno n°'

go” pains? No Indigention or Constipation ? To know th., „ * Çome *nd

not slipping away ? To once more have bright eye. health J V “and be confident that what other men can do is not ’imnntJLl * your check.,

f-1 » ; its
# have Thousands of Just such Letters.

avaisaararas» =

one s™rinKffrom wilauÏÏck^ Iny oi'th?-/ Ilmen'S <yLrocommend It to any-

BeitflThM t̂hevart00^e h“ ^ dieappe.red.^V^rwo’rothe
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Did Mayor Freqnent Barroom?
Amberstburg, June 16.—Mayor Brault 

and a few other citizens were sum
moned before Police Magistrate McGee 
for frequenting barrooms on Sunday, 
June 7. They all pleaded guilty but 
the Mayor, who did not appear at the 
hearing, which was adjourned 
Monday next. The magistrate stated 
that if Brault did not appear then he 
would Issue a bench warrant for hint. 
The citizens are worked up over the 
loose way In which the liquor law Is 
enforced in the town-

-1hren
can. 81

Wa fat
Vi K0 riH B rOULD. Room 12,214 6th Avenue, New York; Co

1 Cai Dept.COr 20 Olen Road, Toronto, Can. Kuntil mv
eltit ■ y
ch
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8
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Water end Rail.
Niagara Rivor Line steamer "Chip

pewa." leaving Toronto at 7 a.m.. 
makes connections at Buffalo with 
New York Central's "Empire State 
Express,” arriving In New York 10 
p.m. the same day. Office 60 1-2 
Yonge-street. Telephone Main 4361.

Tempered 
Tools 5»

■ ■ ■ ■
Carpenters should Inspect our Im

mense stock of

mm&r
expansive bits,
FOLDING SAW VISES. ETC.

G
ClI know how sceptical people are «fier paying hundreds of dollars to doctors without getting any benefit ... ______ .

man would willingly pay lor a cure when he gets it, I now offer any man a complete re,to£tion°to^Ll? vigr, ,’d u
pays a cent. There is no deception about this offer, either in the making of it or carrying it out All I ask is £,7, !°d helltJ1 t?fore be 
paid when the work is done ; this any honest man will be glad to give. I will send you the Belt and you «*unty that I will be

PAY ONLY WHEN CURED.

Hiany Trprl MI:' ClAsk Your Grocer for
Lees & Langley’s 

Worcestershire Sauce

is most essenti
al in the borne 
and office: pro
perly filtered 
water will pre
vent sickness 

and save doctors' bills. Multitude of dis
ease germs are found in water; all danger 
from this is overcome by using the Men-: 
arch or Eclipse Filters. See the filter, in 
operation at

French Bridget Estimates.
Paris, June 16.—The budget for 1904. 

which will be submitted to the Cham
ber. estimates the expenditure at $714.- 
360,000, and the receipts at $712,740,- 
000. In order t ©provide for the defi
cit, $1,020,000, the yield 
taxes will be augmented.

PURE
HATER

I.“

- 1 H
J

Every patient wearln 
------- the advice of a

KREAD WITH CARE Aikenhead Hardware,ftarlna Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric Belt receives FREEnot ^wedVr,y’tben0WoSS.Unde™tand‘ ^ ““ Ag.nU until cured,
stores are

Nb.■ - O
of certain LIMITED.

6 Adelaide St. East-

Tel. Main 3800.

B.
Belt cures weakness in men and women, and gives prices! S^dfor ^ttday” ^have'ab OOkseeoîaUy for wômé»7

DR. M. 0 McLAUGHUN, 130 Yonge Street, TORONTO, ONT.
OFFICE HOURS—e *..m, to 6 p.m. Wednesday and Satuidey Evenings, to 8.30 p.m.

One trial will convince yon that this la 
the finest relish on the Canadian 

market.I 307Hungarian Premier Résigna.
Buda Pesth, June 16—Premier DC 

Szell announced to-day in the lower 
House of the Hungarian Diet, that he 
had tendered his resignation to King 
Francis Joseph on Sunday last, and 
that Hie Majesty had accepted it.

Y<I'.S. European Sqondron.
Washington. June 16.—The United 

States European Squadron goes to Kiel 
till June 30, and then to Portsmouth 
until July 6 and 6.

dsRICE LEWIS t SON, LIMITED,Our celebrated Lehigh Valley Coal 
reduced to $0.50 a ton. Pea coal $5.50
P. Burns * Co., Tel. Main 131.

m/x Oor. King and Victoria Streets, Tor oats.
*
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BABBIT YOUR BEARINGS
with Canadian metal and save cost of importing from 

Jerusalem and United States.
Patronize Home Industry.

The Canada Metal Co.,
WILLIAM 8TRHBT. TORONTO. ONT.

StCaiharines
Mineral Vinter
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MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGEDESIRABLESTOCK MARKETS 1 HERBoni Estate...................

Toronto R * L.............
Cable, coop, bonde. ..
Cable, rcg. bonde.. ..

Morning salon : Ontario, 3 at 1É8; Com
merce, 93 at 100, 60 at 16914; Imperial, ti 
at 22S, 2 at 228; Standard, 0 at 241; C.P.R..
Itw at 121%, *26 at 131)6. 60 at 121. 50 at 
120%. 26 at 12(5*. 5 at 121, 26 st l4o%. 25 
at 120*1, 60 at 120%, 50 at 120)4, 100 at 12114, 
loo at 121%; Canadian tiendrai Electric, 10 
at 1U0; Northwest Uftid, 10 at 96; Coal. 20 
at 80, 100 at 86%, 1570 at 85%, 26 at 85%,
135 at 80; Dominion Steel bonds, $2000 at 
02. *1000 at 61%; N. 8. Sloel, 5 at 84%, 25 
at 63%. 25 at 82%, 10 at 83; txmAuioa Tel:,
20 at 118; Hamilton, 5 at 225%; Klcbelleu 
& Ontario, 50 at 75)4, 5 at 77)4; Twin City.
10 at 93%, 25 at 94, 100 at 9.1%, 100 at 93)4,
11) at 1H. 5 at 04)4, 25 at 9414; Toronto By.._____ _____
75 at 94)4, 20 at 90, 25 at 95, 50 at 96; Nor. ] uolden Star V.
Navigation, 5 at 133)4, 5 at 183%: Cable, 651 lluu MasK ... 
at 160; Kao Paulo, 60 at 84)4, 1$ at 85, 25 j i>,no iqne ... 
at 84, 10 at 84%, 20 at 84%, 25 at 84%, 25 Morrison (as.) 
at 841 St. Lawrence, ex-al., 6 at 182: Can. Morning Glory 
Permanent, xd., 108 at 119; Central Canada. Mountain Lion
10 at 150. Olive ..................

Afternoon sales : Ontario Bank, 10 «it North 
-128; Commerce, 10 at 160; Dominion. 20 at ynyne 
237: Hamilton, OO at 235; General Electric. 1 R„mhl-r r.rlhoo To kt 160, 25 at 150. 15 at 158, 10 at 157%; “enol," *
Northern Navigation, 10 at 134%, 10 at 133, gaUlTanc 
10 at 132; C. I’. R.. 100 at 122%, 5 at 122%. Rt Buzenê 
50 at 122%. 125 at 122-4, 25 at 122%, 225 at Virtue !
122, 50 at 122%; Richelieu 60 at 78, 1 at ^ B j 
78% 75 at 80, 25 at 80%; Toronto Railway. ... uL„,"

« So a*t Sk“cSJSHJSLff S’ ” wen^u. ..
103%; 'CMiada Permanent^ 5° at 119; Sao
Paulo, 25 at 83%. 10 at 85. d0„ pref

600 Rail., com
dc., pref...........

Lake Sup., com 
Toronto Railway .. 95%
Twin City, xd .... 04%
Ctmv'r Nest Coal . 875 
Dom. Coal, com .. 90 
Dom. I. & S„ com.. 13% 

do., pref ....
N. 8. Steel, com
Toronto'f,lkc. L. *. 130 135% 133
Can. Gen. Mec ... 170 160 15i%

Bales: Canadian Pacific, 10 at 120%, *0 at 
120%, 100 at 121, 100 at 121%; St Paul. 100 
at 161, 20 ut -1 ■'*>%, 50 at 150)41 Atchison. 40 
at 65;, 20 at 65, 20 at 64%; U. S. S„ 50 at 
29%. 30 at 29%; Union Pacific, 20 at 79. 20 
at 79%; P. O., 20 at 90; Heading, 20 at 
45%. 40 nt 46%; T. C. !.. 10 at 61; Riche- 
lien, 20 at 33%; War Eagle. 2000 at 12; 
Wonderful. 1600 at 3; Giant. 2000 at 3%.

Price of Oil.
Pittsburg. June 1&~Oil closed st $1.50.

Home For SaleTHE CANADA PERMANENT & WESTERN
CANADA MORTGAGE CORPORATION

OSIER i HAMMOND
StockBrokers and Financial Agent?blaadaid stock * Mining Exeksage

^ June 15. June 16.
A*d»t QUO. QUO.

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.
3 5 3

on easy terms of payment. An op* 
port unity to secure a desirable 
home. For fall particulars applyNew York Relieved of a Threatened 

Miners' Strike and Prices 
Advanced Freely.

18Xlng St. West. Toronto,
Dealers is Debentures. Stood on London. Keg- 
New Terk.Mentrenl end Toronto Bxonnng 
bought and sold on commission.
K.B OSLxa.

a. C. Hammond,

toHALF-YEARLY DIVIDEND.

wFh 1903, and that the same will be payable on and after
’ THURSDAY, THE SECOND DAY OF JULY NEXT.

The transfer books will be cloeed from the 15th to the 30th of June inclusive.

■nJICCy <^0- H. SMITH, Secretary.

Va •'*% > > >
Black Tull .. 
oruudou <k U.
Canadian G. _ 
vurltooo (McK.J 
vunuvo ii.vu ..... <a>
Centre Star ..
California ....
Deer Trail Con 
Dom. Con. .....
Falrvxlew Corp .... #-
Granby "smelter 'Tl 600 480* 600 480

6 6
•i ... 
4% 2
3 1

A. M. Campbell
12 Richmond St. East. Tel. Main 2351.

iL A. Smith. 
r. CL OSLSM

30 2» <10 28 
"""2% ""i% " "i%

i I ÆMILIUS JARVIS & CO.IMPROVEMENT IN CANADIANS OIL—8MŒI»TBB—BUNHS— TIMBER.18 ISEŒŸSSgk STX&SSSl
Member Toronto Stook Exchange.

19-21 King Street West, Toronto.
STOCK and BOND BROKERS

Municipal and other Debenture. Bonghs 
and Sold. «d

DOUGLAS. LACEY 4, CO ,
Head Offlce-New York. 

Operating 26Companlee, 10of which are paying 
from t>% up In dividends.

Stock of newly organized Companies at round- 
er Share prices for sale at Intervals.

BUTCHART & WATSON,
Managers — Western Canada and Michigan 

Branches.
Confederation Ltt. Building.^

With General Electric the Excep
tion-^Gossip end Market 

Quota-tioi
z
4%
3

2028 - World on»,
Tuesday Evening, June 16.

Iflvorpool.—Wheat futures closed %d to 
%d Jhignur to-day than yesterday, and corn 
futures %d to %d higher.

At Chicago July wheat closed unchang
ed from >eeterday; July corn advanced 
l%c, and July oat* %c.

Receipts at Chicago; Wheat, 25 cars, 
contract 1; corn, 706, 31; onto, 239, 15.

Northwest receipts to-dsy; 206 cars, 
week ago 258, year ago 98.

The official report for India makes wheat 
ciop there 290,000,000 bushels, the largest 
on record, sad 86 million over Last year.

I rtmary receipts. Wheat, 217,000 against 
279,000; com, 760,000, against 477,000. Ship- 

Wheat, 138,800, agslnst 470,000; 
503,000, against 263,000.

Hradstreet'e world's total wheat decrease 
4,162,000; com, Increase 196,000; oats, de
crease, 367,000,

At Paris to-day Wheat futures closed 30 
centimes. And flour futures 40 centimes 
higher.

Canby & On. to J. G. Beaty: July com 
shews special strength. We look for a 
smaller movement from the country after 
lies t week. The short* will .have to cover 
at high prices. We are bullish on corn. 
Look for higher price during the sum
mer. Wheat la largely a weather market, 
but storks are so small that unless farmers 
sell very freely don't see how prices can 
sell off much.

ÎÔ G. A. CASE’is is15 38Turns to This Cereal atSpeculation
Chicago, With Wheat Par

tially Neglected.

(Member Toronto Stock Exchange)

STOCK BROKER
Dealer In Stocke and Bonds on London 

Eng.. New York. Boston and 
Montreal Exchanges.

20 KING STREET EAST

3
4 85b bushels; sales, 73,000 bushels; com was 

generally Ann and higher on more bullish 
mop new»; July, 66%e to 67c; September, 
64%c to 55c. Oat»—Receipts, 75,200 bushels; 
eats were quiet but steady. Sugar—Raw, 
steady; fair refining, 8%e; Centrifugal, 96 
test, 5 19412c; molasses sugar, 22 8-32c; re
fined, steady. Coffee—Quiet; 'No. 7 Rio, 
6%c. Lead-Quiet, $4.37%c.' Wool-Firm. 
Hope—Dull.

6 3545 n. 8
11%14 4% 3

4 ...
4% 3
4
4 ... A !2% 122% 122%FOREIGN markets are higher 1

W. G. JimUT. D. A OAMSLfi
(Member Toronto Stock Exchange.!68% 68% 

124 123
5% 5

97 9.7
95% 94% 

375 8m 
90 88
13 12
S3 ‘82

68% JAFFRAY & CAS8EL8Montreal Stock».
Montreal. June 16.-Closing^ quotation.

_____ 122% 122%
'os '97%

.... 231
......... 74 73%

123%|ndlneet'. estimate for Week— 
Cattle Cables Firmer—Quota- 

tlon» and GoceJp.

few York Dairy Market.
New York, June Id.—Butter—Steely, 

unchanged; receipt», 17,902* Cheese- 
Steady, unchanged; receipt», 9027. Eggs 
—Quiet ; receipt», 19,230; Kentucky, 13c to 
15c: Southern, 13c to 14c.

Liverpool Grain and! Produce
Liverpool, June 16.--Wheat—No. 1 North

ern eprlng, 6» 5d; No. 1 California, Us 8d; 
futures, quiet; July, tis 3%d; September, 6e 
2%d. Com—Spot American mixed, new, 
firm, 5e Id; American mixed, old, quiet, 
5a 2d; futures, quiet; June nominal; July, 
4a S’Ad; September, 4s 6&d. Bacon—Short 
rib, firm, 54» 6d; dear bellies, steady, 40a. 
Lard—American refined in palls, quiet, At 
43s 6d. Tad low—Prime city, Ann, 25s. 
Turpentine spirit»—Steaay, 39s. Receipts 
of wheat during the past three days, 199,- 
000 cental», including 85,000 American. 
Receipts of American corn during the past 
three days, 29,400 cental*.

STOCK BROKERS.
Orders promptly executed on all leading 

exchanges.
11 TORONTO ST. . - Phono Main 73

tv day:
C. P. R.......... .
•Toledo....................
Toronto Railway 
Montreal Railway 
Detroit Railway ....
Winnipeg Railway ...................
Halifax Railway................
Twin City ......... ..................
Dominion Steel ...............

do., preferred.....................
Richelieu................
Cable ........................
Bell Telephone
Nova Scotia .........
Ogilvie, preferred..............
Montreal Light, H. A P.
Montreal Telegraph ..
Dominion Coal 
B. C. Packers
Mont re :il Cotton...............
Dominion Cotton ..... ..
Colored Cotton .............
Merchants' Cotton ....
North Star ............. • ••••
Rank of Toronto .............
Union Bank 
Merchants'
Ci mmerce .........................
Hochelaga ... ..............
Ogilvie bonds ................

Dominion Steel bond» .
Montreal Railway bonds
Montreal Bank ...............
M oison» Bank ......... ..
Northwest Land ...........
Ontario ...............................
Lake Superior ...............
Royal Bank ....'............
Lake of the Wood* ...
Quebec ...........
War Eagle .
Imperial .........
Nova Scotia ...................
Lanrenlide Pulp .............

Mornlfig sales: C. P. B.. p 
llA) al 129%. 5U at 120%. 2o a.L 14U%, u 
121%, 225 ui 121; powei',36 at |6, 75 at 74%. 
75 at 75%, 60 at 75%. 26 at 7b. d 
125 at 75%, 50 at 10%, 2» at |5%, GuJ* *”•. 
Turouto Railway, l«u «95. lu at <*>, 
at 97. 50 at 95%. 5 at_ 96%, ZS at Uti, De 
troit Railway, b, 2 at to, iuO at t3, lip at 
72. 150 at 72%, 2U0 at to%; Gtile. 
ltk)- Montreal Railway, 25 at 232, 225 at 233.* 325° aL 233%; Twin ClU.fO. 2B. 25 at 
l>4 75 5 at 15 at 94-^*, 25 at
100 at W*, 60, 2Ô ,at 04^; K. Ay O., l at 

Ish, and the professional element, especial-1 77Û,, 50 at 76, 11 at 77, 7, 5 at 70, 
ly the bear clique, took advantage of it tojat 75V*. 25 at 75^ 200 at <6^4, Sù+t WJu 
attack prices generally. I 50 at «6. 25 at 76%. 25 at 7*6, Aft T3,

The beer leaders were heavy sellers, and 1 Coal, 25 at «6%. To at 86%, w at 
offered prices down at the cipenlng, and It ; 15U at 86, 50 at 86V4; Stee l .&)&t 13.7D 
was believed that weakness of our stock» 12; Toledo Railway. 10 at 26, ^ at 
at London was mainly due to selling order» at 25Î*; Molsons nr «1U
cabled from this side, and also m*o»t of Steel, 30 at 62^»; Steel bonds, $2000 at /%

sX1%-operators were predion g ,ow- S&S ‘̂^ig ^ jg!

Jfle>'ed to have had other brokers buying at 88%, 25at 88^, 50 at 88yi, Mont-
under cover of their attack». v way. 10 at 98. 10 Its2!# «uTf at 77,

The market began Its rally late in the ££aL*S[5?r,sfi5»51762' ltx> at 77 10 at 77, 
day, and gained some headway when brok- uO at 76%, 50 at <U/» , aJ t
era. who usually traite for the bear clique. “ at 77%. TO al n »*•
turned open buyers. _ Deti-olt at 25 at 73%;

The formal announoement that threaten- îf-J-IT'Ynn kio at 13V1* pref , 1 at 40;
eel miners’ strike had been avm-ted thru the Djmlnlon Steel 100 at %. flt 7M<

' convention endiorsing the action of the.r 75 ût -gul 05 at 7a % at 79. 75! Executive Committee In electing represen- *5 atat70%^'l0O at 79%, 225 at
• * Snn. . , , t tatlx’es to the Board of Conciliation, and •«imi • nominion Steel bonds, $3o00 at 02.Atchison official says Rood loes, Including operators agreeing to recognize them,

lost business, will not exceed $500,000. came too late to be of help.
- • • The early losses were recovered in kite

Texas wheat crop largest in history or trading, which seemed to Uyllcate that most
of selHng of morning and late yeeterday

• • • , . had been by professional traders, and was
J. L. Campl>eLl & Co.'s London cable to- largely for short account.

day quoted Hudson Bay shares at £40. The weekly giovernmeiit crop reports on
... ; corn end cotton were unfavorable, but had

Forget s London cable today quotes Grand be€n discounted, and the weather has turn- 
Trunk shares as follow» ; First» 113, sec- e(j mu(>h more favorable for crop».

The short interest has undoubtedly been
• • • _ Increased, and tills, with the nttractive-

A Montreal despatch my»: Insurance ness^ of prices is likely to hold the market
money—ÿ337.«x>— re Richelieu destroyed j fram experiencing any further sharp break 
boat deposited to-day with Clydesdale Bank 
to credit of Bank of Hochelaga, London, 
to be paid to company. Earnings Increased 
20 per cent, first 10 days of June.

ment*:
L'c-m,

World Office,
Tuesday Evening, June 19.

The local market had a steadier appear 
yce to-drfy, aside from further weakness 
In General Electric, which broke 3 point» 
further to 157% on very light liquidation. 
The strength at New York was felt during 
the afternoon, and C. P. R. advanced 2

Proflt-

9

John Stark X Co.
MEMBERS Df TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE

STOCKS BOUGHT s SOLD

8595 70.SO70*94^95
13... 13%

36 *80%•: 5
150 ON THE TORONTO. MONTREAL NEW YORK 

AND LONDON STOCK EXCHANGES.
160

83%86points from the mornlfig; to 122%. 
taking .was in evidence on this stock, how
ever and the doeing price nt New Ycs-k 
*d not seem to carry any c«uvletl'-n. The 
nrlee at doalug was 122%. A favorable 
decision In the Insurance ot the lost boat 
0( the Klcbelleu Company waa tiled to lia 
Drove the price of the stock, ami the doe- 
fag sale was at 80%. against 75% In the 
morning. Coal was strong and brought 
from 85% to 88%. Toronto Kalis and Twin 
Oty Improved In price with others, but 
gen Paulo was bid off. at the close. Bank 
fiiares were more notice to-day, with Do
minion lower than previous snlee. Brokers 
are looking for a general reduction In the 
tall loan rate to 5 per cent., and are b.ot>e- 
ftt that thia will lend more encouragement 
to Investors.

125 '77% 26TORONTO St.,TORONTO78%
more and People's Gas fihould be bought 
for a moderate profit.

160
.. 88%

(A)"..'. iio ALBERT W.TATLOBHenry S. MaraMoney Markets.
The Bank ot Kngland discount rate Is 

3% per cent. Money, 2 to 2% per cent. 
The rate of discount in the open market 
for short bills 2% to 2 15-16 per cent., and 
for three months' bills. 2% to 2 15-16 per 
cent-; local money 5% to 0 per cent. Call 
money In New York, 2 to 2% per cent. Last 
loan, 2% per cent.

Mara&Taylor
Cotton Market,

The fluctuations In cotton futures on the 
New York Cotton Exchange to day W’ere as 
follows.

Ch lea ko Markets.
J. G. Beaty (McIntyre & Marshall), King 

Edward Hotel, reports the following fluctua
tions rm the Chicago Board of Trade to day: 

Open.
.. 76

STOCK BROKBRsT*-K*STORONTO ST. 
Orders promptly executed on t he Toronto 

Monireal and New York Exchanges.
130

Parelga Bfarkets.
London—Olnee: Wheat on passage firm 

hut not active; No. 1 iNorthem Manitoba, 
July, 29c 3d and 29s 10%d. Maize on pas
sage ratheT firmer. Spot American mixed, 
22s 3d. Flour, «pot Minnesota ,26s 3d.

Wheat, Tone steady, June 
24f 80c; September and .December, 22f SOe. 
Flour, tone steady, June 33f 85c; Septem
ber nnu December, 30f 95c.

Wheat, sppt steady; No. 2 B.

Bank 150 lipeu. High. Low. Close.
12.12 12.12
11.72 11.72
11.05 11.06
ln.30 10.30

Wheat—
July ...
Sept. ..
Dec. ,..

Corn—
July ...
Sept. ..
Dec. ...

Oats—
July ...
Sept. ..
Dec. .

Pork—
July ...
Sept. ..

Lard—
Jul# ............. . 8 87 8 87 8 85 8 87

.8 97 9 00 8 97 9 00

Low. Close.High. 
76% 

. 79% 73%

.. 73% 73%

Jnly ....................Vi.iB, 12.20
Aug........................11-87 11.89
Sept..................... .11.17 11.18
Oct......................... 10.44 10.46
Dec........................ 10.19 10.20 10.01 10.01

Spot cotton closed qniet, 20 points lower; 
middling uplands, 12.40; do.. Gulf, 12.65; 
sales, 548 bales.

75% 76 A.E. WEBB&CO.73% 73%
73 73%Price of Sliver.

Bar efiver In Izfidon. 24%d per ounce. 
Bar silver In New York, 53c per ounce. 
Mexican dollars, 41%c.

(Toronto Stock Exchange)
Stocks purchased for cash or margin on Tof 
onto, Montreal and New York Exchangee, - 

9 TORONTO STRBBT.
------- 48% 49% 48% 49%
.......... 48 49% 48
.......46% 47%

.........  88% 89% 38% 30%
......... 33% 33% 33% 33%
......... 83% 34

.....17 02 17 02 16 92 16 97 

....16 02 16 92 16 85 16 87

Paris—Clone:
49%

46% 47%Montreal market Improved to-day from 
the early prices, and some fair advances 
were made from the low points. C. V. R., 
Coal, Richelieu and Toronto Ralls scored 
advances of 2 to 3 points, while differ
ences of a lesser degree were frequent In 
ether issues dealt in.

At Boston to-dav Dominion Coal closed 
bid 88 and naked S9&, and Dominion Steei 
bid 12$4 and asked 13&.

Foreign Exchange,
Messrs. Glazefbrook & Bechpr, exchange 

brokers, Traders* Bank bull ling (Tel. 1091), 
today report closing exchange rates ns fol
io* s:

PELLATT & PELLATTAntwerp— 
W., 16Mf.Cctton Gossip.

McIntyre & Marshall, wired J. G. Beaty, 
21 MeJlnda-street, at the close of the mar
ket to-day
The advance yesterday afternoon was 

much too largely the result of shorts cover
ing to add st;ibiMty to the market, and as 
much the same conditions prevailed In 
Liverpool a general reaction followed to
day, which may become somewhati more 
Important should crop news continue mod
erately favorable and bring about realizing 
sales at this time.

The advance has been very rapid, and at 
the prices which prevail now operations for 
the long acount are not advisable, notwith
standing the chances for a resumption of 
these levels later in th& season.

For one thing, there is still a doubt In 
the minds of many operators as to what 
disposition will be medo of the large stock 
of spot cotton held here In connection with 
the July option, 
opinion that It will be used as a club 
should any general downward tendency In 
prices evince, and this may mark a point in 
the market from which another upturn 
would be feasible and welcome, but not 
until some lines of short^eotton have been 
bought In.

Another thing is that considerable cotton 
held in the Interior will be shortly pointed 
at New Orleans for^dellvery on July con
tracts there, but above all the government 
report to-day for last week, as well as the 
weather map to-day, were Indicative of 
considerable progress towad bertter results 
In cultivation, with a consequent effect on 
sentiment.

It was this Information which affected 
Liverpool this morning more than anything 
else and caused the sharp decline on that

The most Important feature of the gov
ernment report to-day was the statement 
that chopping has made favorable progress 
tbruout the belt, because when the crop is 
once cleaned, with dry, hot weather Im
provement Is sure to develop Immediately 
and the chances for damage from Insects 
are also much reduced.

NORMAN MACHAIHENRY MILL PELLATT.34 STOCK BROKERS,
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

86 King Street Bast.
Correspondents In Montreal. New York, Chi 

cago.Edinburgh and London. England. 135

Leading When* Markets.
Following are the dosing quotation* at 

Important wheat ctnres to-day:
Cash. June. July.

.... 825%

Between Banks
Buyers Sellers Counter

1-8 u> 1-4 
1-8 to l-l 

8 3-8 id 9 1-2 
10 to 10 1-8

N.Y. Funds.. par 
Monl*l Funds par 
60 days sight. 9 1-16 
Demand Stg..
Cable Trim..

Sept.
78U9Pia-8 New York ....................

Chicago .... ...............................
Toledo .................. 77 77
Duluth,No. 1 N. SO}*

Sept.73%769 3-4 9 25-32
9 7-8 9 29-32 10 1-8 to 10 1-4

—Rates in New York- 
Posted.

Sterling, demand ...! 4.88%j4.87% to 4.87% 
Sterling, 60 days ...| 4.85%|4.85 to ....

Rib76%
80%

78%
Crop and weather reports continue favor

able. FERGUSSON & BLAIKIE
STOCKS AND BONDS

9 329 35 9 35 
9 30 9 32

Jnly
Sept.

73%80%
9 32

Actual. GRAIN AND PRODDCB.In B? J? Ô. dividend at nextNo Increase 
declaration.

Railroad demands for rafls still large and 
argent; serious reduction In price consider
ed Improbable,

Chicago Gossip.
McIntyre A Marshall wired J. G. Beaty, 

21 Melinda-street, at the close of the mar
ket to-day ;

Wheat—^There waa little of Interest In 
the news to-day. Sentiment Is decidedly 
mixed. Wo believe It Is conservative to 
suspend judgment ao far as any positive 
statements In regard to the general subject 
of the value e< our next wheat crop until 
something more definite can be determined 
in regard to the ;xnobable outcome of 
harvest, and also until we can learn some
what more definitely under what conditions 
the farmer will eel! hie wheat, eapeclajiy 
In July. Harveet returns from Southern 
Illinois are disappointing, and as .vet many 
things can happen to materially reduce the 
yield ot spring wheat. With corn selling 
et 50c and oste at 89c to 80c, It does 
not seem pretoaMe that farmer» will see fit 
to be In any hurry to Bell their xvheat at 
present prices.

Corn—Without any qualification whatever 
It was a Strong market, and Is steaAlly 
gaining In strength. We believe that a 
short acreage Is now assured, and all Indi
cations point to a late harveet. Even with 
the most perfect weather conditions we 
believe that a moderate crop te all that Is 
probable. Caeh corn was very strong, and 
the market position Is very firm. Pay no 
attention to moderate declines: they w'rll 
be speedily recovered. Two hundred and 
sixty cere estimated for to-morrow.

Oats—There was n general demand to-day 
for both July and Beptenher futures. In
dications are still favorable to the long 
•Me. Stocks are moderate and the move
ment to primary markets only sufficient to 
dll the demand from day to day. Oomse- 
qnently. stocks do not Increase. It Is easy 
to see that extended short Interest In July 
Is In an unenviable position. September, 
December and May at pres-nt prices seem 
to he on a sound commercial basis.

Klour—Manitoba, first patenta, $4.10 to 
$4.20; Manitoba, second patents, $3.80 to 
$4, and $3.70 to $4 for strong bakers', 
bags included, on track at Toronto. Ninety 
per cent, patents In buyers* bags, east or 
middle freights. $2.65. Manitoba bran, 
sacked, $18 to $20 per ton. Shorts, sacked, 
$20 to $22 per ton.

Phone; 
Main 1352

23 Toronto'Street, 
TORONTO.______

11 atOn Wall Street.
McIntyre & Marshall wired J. G. Beaty, 

21 Mellnda-street, at the close of the mar
ket today;

All the early news this morning was bear-Nlnety-fonr roads for April show net ln- 
crease of 14.30 per cent.

members standard STOCK
EXCHANGE.

and not a few are of theForty-three roads for first week of June 
show gross increase of 9.33 per cent.

Expected that ifnited" Metals Company 
will reduce price of copper this week.

Atchison, Union Pacific and Baltimore & 
Ohio all in demand in loan crowd.

Missouri Pacific property loss thru floods 
not serious.

Banks gained from Sub-Treasury since Fri
day $460,000.

THOMPSON & HERONWheat—Red and white are worth 73c, 
middle freight; goose, 66c middle; Mani
toba, No. 1 hard, 89c, grinding in transit; 
No. 1 Northern, 88c. 16 King St W. Phonse M 981-4484

NEW YORK STOCKS
Private Wires. Prompt Service.

Barley—No. 3 extra, for expert, 44e to 
45c, and No. 3 at 42c for export.

Oats—Oats are quoted at 31c north and 
34c at Toronto, and 33e east for No. L

Corn—Canadian, 63c, and 65c for Ameri
can, on track, at Toronto.

Pea

OPTIONS.

The cost of a “put” er “call” In London, 
Eng., on 50 shares of a few active stocks 
to mid September account, Including brok- 
erage. is as follows ; 
canadien Pacific ....
Atchison common ....
Union Pacific ........... ..
Norfolk & Western ..
Erie eomnion .................
IT. 8. Uteri common .
Missouri, K. A T., common 

For free booklet explaining system ana 
pnee. on additional stocks apply to 

PARKER & CO.,
61 Victoria-street, Toronto.

. . • Sold for milling purposes at 66c 
west, and 64c for No. 2 for export, mld-

► _______
Rye—Quoted at abont 51c middle and 52o 

east.

Bran—City mills sell bran at $16 to $17, 
and shorts at $18, car lota, f.o.b., Toronto.

Oatmeal—At $3.80 In begs and $3.96 In 
barrels, car lots, on track, Toronto; local 
lots 2oc higher.

Toronto Sugar Market.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted a, fol

lows ; Granulated, $4.13, and No. 1 yellow, 
$8.48. These prices are for delivery here; 
car lots, 5c less.

8T, LAWRENCE MARKET.

‘ . $212 50 
187 50 
187 50 
137 Ml 

. 125 00

. 125 00
93 78

John Mitchell says outcome of miners' 
convention will be peace.

Stockholders show marked willingness to 
lake up new Pennsylvania stock.

J die.

..

Revived rumors of big French loan.

London Stocks. edJune 15. June 18. 
Last Quo. Last Uno. 
.. 911-16 9015-16
.. 913-16 91
».. 70 66

■
state now secured. GREVILLE & CO., LIMITEJ

12 King Street East.
NEW YORK STOCKS
Members Standard Stock Exchange. Special 

Wire to New York.

Consols, money ...
Consols, account .
Atchison ......................

do. .preferred ....
Baltimore & Ohio............... 87%
Anaconda .................
Chesapeake & Ohio
St. Paul..................
D. R. G.....................

do., preferred................... ........
Chicago Great Western... 19% 
C. P. R.....................................126%

SAYS JEWS WERE RESPONSIBLE.

St. Petersburg, June 16.—Father John 
of Oronstadt. whose fiery condemnation 
of the Kisheneff massacre wae publish
ed in the St Petersburg Liberal news
papers. has published In the anti-Se
mitic Quamla, the new organ in St 
Petersburg ,a report saying: "I havo 
concluded that the Jews themselves 
were the cause of the recent disord
ers, that it is the Christians who suf
fered in the end, and that the Jews have 
been doubly repaid for their losses and 
Injuries by their own brethren and 
others”

Tel. Main 465.
95%97
85

4%4%
38%39%oruU 99, thirds 49%. 153..156%
27%*29

STOCK BROKERS, BTC.$6<7 I860Receipts of farm produce were; 
bushels of grain, 30 loads of hay, 3 loads 
of straw and a few lots of deemed hog».

Wheat—Eight hundred bushels sold as 
follows: White, 300 bushels at 75%c to 
76c; 200 bushel, red at 75%c to 76c; goose. 
Î-ÛO bushels at 69c to 70%c; spring, 100 
bushel, at 72c.

Oats—One thousand bushels sold at 84c 
to 35c.

Hay—Thirty loads sold nt $12 to $15 per 
ton for timothy, and $6 to $9 per ton for 
clover and mixed hay.

Straw—Three loads sold at $7 t» $9 per

19at the moment.
McMillan & Maguire received the follow- 

Ing from New York after the close : Lrle
To-dav the market was extremely Irregu- do., 1st prer .....................  01/3

. . .__ _ . . 'ar In It. movements, but it presented a <jo-. 2nd prêt ....
London sold about 40,000 shares «lui- nu*.e normal or tide t ion thnn In some time, {“-i.jaii. *

ance, ami probably did not buy more than A great dejU of œllMig pressure attended “1
M.OuO altogether. Tills represented early the opening dealings In consequence of the ““«» * 7%„real'
liquidation In London market for nervous droidedlr weak quotations sent from Lon- * western 6461bulla of any stor ks in Liverpool, Manches- ,lon. Tiere was a great .leal of hammering -N"foi^rfIf .............. - 1
ter and Amsterdam. The fact that realiz- of prl<;cs 0,^ the mining session. The d'.-rreretrea .... 
lag came from two first named centres was weaUler weBt was decidedly favorable, but " Jl”1 ra
probably basis for report that some specu- th<1 gwer,imrnt weekly report was less mt- !
lator In cotton was hiu-t. Ixmdon has been ^rtory, and speculation was disturbed for 'tnern 1 
quite large dealer in options recently, end tlme l)y ,i,e i-harp advance in corn at
has probably sold stock to some extent After a period of mr.dday (lulness TT„,:Lf1 £ ' V ""
against puts bought there for American ac- rhe murket received a stimulus.from reports Jj,,. pref . .....
count.—Dow. from the coal regions that there was little T;nt<>n Fadflc ....

. . (ear of a strike. Trices rallied with con- pref ......-
Joseph sure : Netting of an unfavorable nidernble spirit In the last hour. Missouri 1

character ias transpired, but bears ai e pa,.igc and other Goukl stocks were portico- , preferred" ..
•ggrctKlve, recognising That the bullish tac- p,,--:y responsive to rally. A. C. P. declined neaÀ'|n~..................
tors are temporarily dormant. Buy Union on] a p,>iut and then advanced. Oon. Gas ,p, .nrof
ratifie, B. & O., and Atchison 00 forenoon aml gu(~,r recovered Irises. The market do j 2nd pref ..
dip for a turn ag least. closed active and strong.

123% Cheese Markets.
Ingersoll, June 16.—At the Cheese Market 

held here to-day, 7(10 boxes were offered» 
no sales on board; 10%c to 10 716c were 
bid.

Cnmpbellford. Jnne 16.—There were 1656 
offered—Msgralh 545, Bren ton 275, Cook 
835. AM sold at 10 516c.

31%*8%
65%
55%56

136%
Nashville ....113% no

130131
82%
9191

Fanerai of Robert Snwrr.
The funeral of the late Robert"snarr 

took place from his residence, Glou- 
ceater-street, yesterday afternoon to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery. The Rev. 
Mr. James conducted the burial ser
vices. Floral tributes were beautiful 
and numerous. Robert Snarr was born 
in Toronto In November, ] $02, and 
had since resided here. He waa known 
as one of the most successful contrac
tors and builders, having erected some 
of the largest buildings in the dty. 
Among others he built was the Free
hold Loan, Mercer Reformatory and 
the Baptist College. He was a mem
ber of York Lodge, and the Builders' 
Exchange. Members from both these 
bodies attended the funeral.

8::;1 24 CATTLE MARKETS.63
48%
23% Firmer—American Markets 

About Steady.
Gabliten.

Drrased hogs—Plicae steady at $7.75 to 
$8.25 per cwt.

Potatoes—Prices a little firmer at $1.25 
to $1.36 for car lots on track at Toronto. 
About $1.30 per bag would be the ruling 
price.
Grain—

Wheat, red, bush ...
Wheat, white, bush 
Wheat, spring, bush.
Wheat, gnose, bush.
Barley, bush .............
Beans, bn*....................
Beans, hand-picked .......... 1 75
Pens, hush.................
Rye, bush...................
Oats, buSh..............
Buckwheat, bush. .

Hay on# Straw—
Hay, per ton ........
Plover, per ton ................. £ ™
Straw, loose, per ton.........6 BO
Straw, sUeaf, per ton.... 7 00 

Fruits and Vegetables—
Apples, winter, bbl
Potatoes, per bag ..............130

Cabbage, per dozen............  0 40 0 50
Onions, per bag.......... 0 75 0 80
Turnips, per bag....................025 035

Poultry.
Chickens, per pair.........22 *° 25
Spring cMcl^ps, per pair. 0 75
Spring duck*per pair.... 0 90
Turkeys, per lb......................0 12

Dairy Produce—
Rutter, lb. rolls....
Eggs, new-laid, dozen.,,. 0 16 

Fresh Meads—
Beef, forequarters, cwt. ..$4 50 to $5 50
Beef, Un<Iquarters, cwt.. 8 00 0 60
Mutton, light cwt ........... 7 50 8 CO
MuTton, heavy, cwt .... 6 00 7 00
TRirîng Iambs; each .... 3 25 4 OO
Spring lambs, d's'd, cwt.10'D 11 no 
Veals, carcase, cvrt....... 7 00 9 00
Dressed hogs, light, cwt.. 7 75 8 25

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

. 91 90

:: «

"881 New York, June 16.—Beeves—Receipts. 
511; no sales; exports, 840 cattle, 1828 
sheep, 4400 quarters. Calves—Receipts. 88; 
steady; veals, $6 to $7; buttermilks. $3 
Bheep and lam/bs—Receipts, 8015; active 
and strong: sheep. $3.50 to $5: culls, $3; 
lamb*. $6.50 to $7.50; cnAla, $6.60. Hog»— 
Receipts, 2180; stes/ly; State bogs, $6.55.

East Buffalo Live Stock:.
Bast Buffalo, N. Y., June 16.—Cat tie— 

Receipts, 100 head, steady; prime a.ad tfrip-

Contlnued on Pnge 10.

S3
M)
2425

844 43

i 2824 8 $0 75% to $0 76 
. 0 75% 0 76
. 0 69 Ô'iÔ%
. 0 42 

1 39

.. 42 41
33% 32% 0 72

Unless liquidation <v-curg to-day the stock 
market should harden. Up to the close 
yesterday no liquidation of consequence 
was forced, and the bears cannot forever 
go marking dou ri prices on each other. We 
advise caution In trading to-day, and upon 
the appearance of support would buy for a 
turn.

New York Stocks,
J. G. Beaty, 21 Mellnda-street, reports 

the loi lowing fluctuations hi Sew York 
stocks to-day:

1 50Toronto Stocks.
June 15. June 10. 

Last Quo. Last Quo. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.

0 78% ....
.. 0 45 
.... 0 34

Open. High. Low, Close. 
.. 83% 85% 82% 84% 0 85Montreal ........... .

Ontario.....................
Toronto ...................
Merchants* .............
Commerce .............
Imperial ..................
Dominion ...............
Standard .................

9 » m Mammon .................
No. 1 Northern pig-iron to-day was re- tfova Scotia .........

All grades of Southern Ottawa ......................
Traders' ..................
Koyal ........................
British America ..

Laldlaw’s Bouton letter ; Very dull here West. Assurance .
to-day on D. I. -and D. C. Total sales D. I., imperial Life ........
585; D. C., 250. Fflgglnson sold 500 D. 1. National Trust...............
at 321,4 to 12>4; Armstrong. Baldwin. Hale. ( lv„. QeD, yr„ xd.. 163 
having. Head selling to Towle. Paine sold Consumers’ Gas ...210 
100 D. C. at 85 early In day- to Baldwin. 0nt. & Qu'Appelle. ...
No sales after that until 150 sold at 88 last Canada Life .....................
half-hour. Merrill and Head sold to Bald-|Cau n.W.L. pr...............«

cd0P. r.::::::: is* m% i|%
Tor. Elec. Light... 130 ... 135 128
do. new ....... ..
cal S e,iio ié» i« m
do. pref........................................ •••

London Electric ... 106 ... 106 ...
Conx. Cable....................... 157 ... 157
Dom. Telegraph ............ 118 ... •••
Bell Telephone .... 156%.......................... ..

At the annua! meeting of the Toronto Richelieu «.V Unt.... 7U 76 ... Jla™
Btock Exchange, held this afternoon, the Niagara Nav., xd........... 322 ... 318
following oft lri-rs were appointed: Presi- I Northern Nav..........134% 133^4 333% 132
dent. Mr. R A. Smith; vioe-president, Mr. st. Law. Nav, ex-al 133 ... 133 ...
R. H. Temple; secr<-tary, Mr. A. P. Bur- Toronto Ry.. xd.............. 95% ...
ritt ; treasurer, Mr. N. Macrae; Executive | Toledo Railway................................................. »
Committee, J. Txwne Oainpheii, W. Gibson : London St. Ry....................................................
'Cassola. G. Tower Fergusson; auditors, J. Twin City ............... 04% 01% 95% 94%
K Niven, F. G. Osier. Winnipeg St. Ry............. 175 ... 175

j Sao Paulo ................  85 83% 85 82
carter-Oruine

B. A O ...........
Can. Southern
c. c. .......................................................................
C. & A........................ 26% 26% 26 2C%
O. G. W........................ 17% 18% 17% 18%
Duluth...............

do., pref.. ..
Erie...................

do., 1st pref . 
do., 2nd pref

128 0 43128 4
240

THE HARRIS ABATTOIR 
COMPANY, Limited

Odilfellows In Solon.
June

$12 00 to $15 00*159
227 INVESTMENTSTwin City, wthlrti pays 5 per cent., Is a 

purchase. We are bullish on Southern 
Pacific, especially for the long pull. Buy 
U. S. Steel bonds.—Town Topics.

li!0
226 9 0016.—The11%.............................. Kingston,

.. lt»„ 16% 16% 16% Lodge of the Canadian Order <vf Odd-

.. 30% 32% 30% 32% fellows of Canada Is In session here,

.. 64% 66

.. 54% 55

.. 132% 133% 132 133%

.. 171 ..............................
.. 126% 127% 126% 127%
.. 32% 33% 32% 33%
.. 71% ...
.. 65%

Grand
240 9* "do238 234

for particulars.
240 239. 250

225
270
210

225 64 60
53% 55 there being over 100 delegates from 

all parts of the Dominion In attend
ance. The grand officers present are: 
Grand Master, W. H. Shaw, Toronto; 
Fast Grand Master. Robert Clark 
Troy, Ont.: Deputy Grand Master.
A. T^ipp, Brighton, Ont.; Grand Secre
tary, Robert Fleming. West Toronto; 
Grand Lodge Representatives, R. H. 
McKay, Hamilton, and Charles Rich
ardson, Toronto.

„.$1 00 to $2 50 Wholesale Dealers la City Dros.ed 
g„l, sheep and Hogs. Orders So
licited.

270 G. A. STIMSON & CO.,1 40210 Ill. Central .
N. W.. -------
8. i;..c.r.".

do., pref..
Atchison .... 

do., pref ..
C. P. R.........
Col. Sou ....

do.. 2nds - 
Denver prêt
K. & T.........

do., pref.................... 48
L. & N........................
Mex. Central ...........
Mexican National..
Bio Pacific ....
San. Fran.........

do., 2nd» ...
S. S. Marie .... 

do*, pref.. ...
St. Paul .... ,
Sou. Pacific..
Sou. Railway .

do., pref.. ..
8 L. 8. W.... 

do., pref ....
U P.....................

do., pref.. ..
Wabash.............

do., pref ....
B bonds 

Wls. Central .
do., pref.. ..

Tex. Pacific ..
£* 5 a."i".........
D. & H..7.V.V
n:£w:
Kecking Valley
O. Xr. W.............
Reading..............*

do. 1 st pref .. 
do., 2nd prêt 

Penn. Central..
T. C. & I.............
A. C. O...............
Amah Copper . 
Anaconda...........
n.eR. t.
Car Foundry .. 
Consumers* Gas 
Grn. Electric...
Leather ...........
Tavtd PrCf............
Txvoomotlve .... 
Manhattan .... 
Metropolitan ..
IN'or American 
Pnrlfie Mall ...
People’s Cns .. 
Republic Steel
Rubber............... .
R1of<«...................
Smelters .........
V. R Steel ....

do., pref...........
Twin City.........

duced 50 eerita. 
pig-iron were also quote<l 50e under last 
prevailing price.

137140141 24 26Klng8t. W., Toronto. Ont 385
*95

STOCK BARGAINS.e*to Head Office end Abattoir; 
Western Cattle Market. • 
City Distributing; Depots 

3K Jarvis fit.—St. Lawrence Market.

94
66% 64% 66%
93% 92% 03%

121% 123% 120% 123% 
18 18%

isôISO Viznaga. Union Oon. Refg. GoM.

Aek for quotations on the above and any 
other stocks you wish to purchase.
R. MCCAULEY, Room 201. ManningCham- 
bers. Toronto. 30

93 1 10140
1«51#
205

164 1 40
17 ISM

. 27 28 27 28
: 19% "20% "it>% '20%

. 106% 111% 107 111
21% 22 21% 22

101% 102% iôô% iod%

:«%::: « «%
.57 58% 56 58%

211 0 15
85

$0 16 to $0 20 GEO. PUDDYw« 0 18
win an«l Towle. Was Chaplain of Maine.

New York, June 16—The Rev. John 
R. Chidwick, chaplain in the United 
States navy, has tendered his resigna
tion to President Roosevelt. Father 
Chidwick was chaplain of the Maine 
at the time of the explosion.

Wholesale Dealer In DressedNew York, June 16.—A rumor was current 
In Wall-street today that a receivership 
for the Colorado Fuel & Iron Company waa 
to be applied for. Inquiry nhnwe.1 that the 
rumor hail grown out of a protest of some 
bank paper due to negligence, and that 
there was no foundation for the receiver
ship report.

36Hogs, Beef, Etc.
113 JARVIS STREET every speculator

Should have a copy of 135
123 WHALEY G

MCDONALD,
HOUSE OPTIONS"151% 149% 151% 

47% 49 47% 48%
23% 24% 22% 24

é «350

▲ NEW BOOK-FREE
REGINALD C. BROWN
issssfssn ““ti&jsstoj

87
Hay. baled, car lota, ton...$8 00 to $9 75 
Straw, baled, car lots, ton., 5 00
Potatoes, car lots ...............  t JSS
Rutter, dairy, lb. rolls.........0 10
Batter, tube, 11)................  0 15
Batter, creamery, lb. rolls.. O 20 
Butter, creamery, boxes. — 0 19
Butter, bakers', tub............. 0 13
Eggs, new-laid, dozen.......... 0 14
Honey per lb..............  0 08
Honey (sections), each.........0 12%

Hides and Wool.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter, 8 

En*t Front-street, wholesale dealer In Wool, 
Hides, Calf and Sheep Skins, Tallow, etc. : 
Hldes.No. 1 eteers.1nspected.$0 08% to .... 
Hide*,No. 2 steera.lnspeeted 0 07% ....
Hide», No. 1. inspected.... 0 08 ....
Hide*. No. 2, impeded.... 0 07 
Calfskins, No. L selected.. 0 09 
Calfskins, No. 2, selected.. 0 08
Deacons (dairies), each.........0 65

0 90 
0.30

LIVE STOCK SALESMEN.
Shipments of Cattle. Sheep and Hogs 

soldo» Commission. Prompt, careful 
andperaonal attention given to consign 
ments of stock. Correspondence solicit 
ed Office 95 Wellington-Avenue, Toron 

Reference Dominion Bank, Esther 
street Branch.
TELEPHONE. PARK 797.

"8$ "5$ ” 5 7578% 1 35
0 17S 'is 58“ & s

"ài 27 it

0 16 
0 22do.. 0 20 to.20

HIGH-GRADE
Refined Oil». 
Lubricating Oil» 

gya and Greases.

0 14; r*
: -I* 8
. 170% 172 170%
! "61% 63
. «8%..................
. 24 24% 23% 
. 45 47% 44%

! The Standard Stock and Mining Rxchnnge 
elected the following omrnefn, the ensuing Vonlop Tlr .̂............

’ <lo. bonds......................
1$. C. Packers (A)..........
do. (B) ............................

Bonn. Coal <v*m................
Dominion Steel coni 33
tit», jiref............................
do. 1'On<ls .............

X. K. Steel coro....
do. bonds .............

Lake Superior com.
Canadian Suit.........
War Eagle ...............
Uepublle ....................
Gariboo (McK.) ....
Payne ..........................

„ North Star ...............
2 27 32 n iriue .........................

Crow’s Nest Coal...
British Can...............
Can. Leaded, xd... 
Canada. Per., xd...
Can. S. & L...............
(’entrai Can. Loan.
Dom. S. & I.............
Hamilton Prov. ...
Huron fc Erie..........
do. new .................

Imperial L. & I.... 
Landed B. & L., xd. 
London & Canada.. 
Manitoba I»an .... 
Toronto Mortgage..
London Loan ........  -
Ontario L. & D...-, .

om
0 15

36

B. J. STEVENS & CO.,«3year on Tuesday : 
chell; first vli-e-pres'denrf, I". Aea Hall; sec
ond vice president, llrevllle Uarstzm; secre- 
tarr treasurer Evelyn Macrae; Hoard of 
Directors W. C. Fox, W. J. Wallace, B. 
8. Cox G C. Parker. J. Webber, G. Dun- 
stan, D. G. Ixirsch, W. P. Sloane.

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION SALESMEN.
men!*, of Cattle, Sheep 
Careful and pernonal

60%so and Hogs are 
attention willConsign

be given. Quick sales and prompt returns will 
be made. Telegraphic reports and market 
paper furnished on application. Address:
Rooms 16 o»d 18 Exchange Build. 

Ins» Cuttle Murket, Toromto.
Reference : Dominion Bank, Esther-streefc 

branch, and Citizens' Bank ot Buffalo.N

12 12&

*83!4 *82
Honolulu.—About 60 divorcee at the leper 

settlement» may be arranged, the oases be
ing where hnUband or wife Is at the set
tlement and the other away.

London quotations reported by It. C. 
Brown : 124% 125% 124% 124% 

50% 61% 50 61%
34%..............................
52 54% 52% 54%

117% Ü9% 117% iif)% 
56 56% 55% 56%
34% 35% 34% 35%

192% 194 191 194
178 176% 176%

9% 9 9%

110%
iioÜ9To day. Saturday.

19%
ti/*S 4%»

. 4f/% 40%

. 2!4 ,,;

. 2n 
. 2 13 10

Grand Trunk ordinary... 19% 
Cltilkigoe Ry., £1 fuUy pd. 
Hudson Bay ...
Trust Loan .
Marconi ............
Chartered.*! ....
Le RiA...............
Goldfields..........
Hemlersong ....
Johnnies .........
Kk-rksdorp ....
Nlekerks ...........
Oceana s.............
Rand Mines .
Great De Knap

Tib .X.sheepskins .........................
Lambskins .........................
Wool, fleece ........................
Wool, unwashed...............
Tallow, rendered .............

... 0 14% 0 15

... 0 08 0 09
... 0 05 0 05%

2%

C.P.R. AND TWIN CITY1 3-16
6 13-16 

111-16 lll-lti 
3 1-32 

10s
I2%S 12%s 

1 13-10 1 27-32
10 3-16

. , 6%S

1% 3.10 350 178"to<:,s 9iro% New York Grain uul Produce.
New York, June lit. —Flour -Receipts, 23,- 

652 barrels; sales, 4200 packages: fimir wae 
firm. Rye flour -Steady ; fair to good. $2.85 
to $8 20; choice to fancy, $3.26 to $3.50. 
Wheat—Receipt», 7900 bushels; sales, 800,- 
000 bushels: wheat was steady sod un
changed, except July, which advanced on
___ ill «aek», but later reacted; July, 82%e
to 82%c: September. 78%c to 78%c; De
cember, 78 7-16c to 78 1116c. Bye—Steady: 
state. 56%e to B6c c.Lf. New York; No. 2 
Weatern, 50c afloat. Corn—Receipts, 49,-

100% 11)4
8 1 19

On any «harp decline we believe purchases of these stock, will prove highly 
profitable. We buy C.P.R., Twin, Soo, and all other active stocks listed In 
New York in lots et 20 sharps and upwards for cash or ee a first margin of five 
pointe. Commission only one-eighth for buying or selling.

22 22% 21% 22i/t
135% ltd1!* 133 133%
125% 125% 134 175

85% 83% 85%

10s 120
150
70

10*210 85182
96 9R4 95% 97%

14% 13ÎÏ 14% 
13 ... « .

Bte!McMillan & Maguire 8 BPh"nMi&mseT&a&t
Branches, 68 Queen St. West, and 186-188 Hunter St., Peterlsoro,

The Outlook.
Pnnrlfthed by J. L. MlItebeM A- To., 75 
Y’on^f-street. Toronto, 'phone M. 458. It 
looks like better prii-vs for thie n^xf f#*w 
ffH'B. The short interest is very large. 
Wirh commission house having price# will 
advance a few points. Twin C.ty, Balti-

. 14
119

39% *4940
.. 45 4570 453roil soa-i m120 7W

9594 96

KL;..
<£y

McIntyre 4
members

EïSBSpHr
Chicago Board of Trade. 

Represented in Teronte by

SPADER & PERKINS,
Member» New York Stock Exchange 

and Chicago Board of Trade

J. G. BEATY,
Manager,

21 MELINDA ST.
Branch Office: Board of Trade 

Building Rotunda.
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SAFETY THE
BEST POLICY

83.00 A YEAR

Will rent a box in our 
SAFETY DEPOSIT VAULTS 
and save you from loss and 
anxiety.

NATIONAL TRUST 
COMPANY Limited

22 King Street East, Toroeto.

MANY MEDICINES 
GIVE TEMPORARY RELIEF 

BUT BECOME LESS EF
FECTIVE EVERY DAY

THIS IS NOT TRUE
OF

IRON-OX
TABLETS

Being e Tonic, they
INCREASE
In effectiveness: end 
they can be used con
tinuously with perfect 
safety. 3 1 They Cure 
Constipation and Indi
gestion. They Purify 
end Enrich the Blood.

E1FTY TABLETS 
FOR 25 CENTS

So say we all, and yet »o many 
of us entrust the custody of im
portant documents, papers, Are 
and life insurance policies and 
other valuables—the loss of 
which would cause us great in
convenience and trouble—to 
that which affords no protection 
whatever from Are or burglary
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HOW THE STRIKERS ARE FARING.Calves—Caire» sold at $2 to $10 each, or 
frcm $4.50 to $5.75 per cwt.

Shvrtp—prtcvs, fM.tfe to $3.75 per cwt for 
cwt », and bucks at $2.75 to $3.25.

Spring lambs—Prices firmer at $2.75 to 
$4.40 eaeh.

Hog»—Beet select bacon hogs, not leaa 
than 160 lbs., nor more than 2Ô0 lbs. each 
off cars, sold at $5.87^4 per cwt. ; lights and 
fats at $5.«2H: sows. $4 to $4.50 per cwt., 
and stags. $2 to $3 per cwt.

William Levack was fctw heavier pnr- 
chaswr of fat cattle, having bought 350 
butchers’ afid exporters here, besides 10 
loads of shipping cattle op the Chicago 
market. Mr. Levack paid from $4.70 to 
$5.05 for exportera, and for 7 loads of 
butchers* the prices paid by hlru ranged 
from $4.35 to $4.65.

Whaley & McDonald, conumlisalon sales
men. sold: 34 exporters, 1290 lbs each, at 
$4.1*1 per cwt, less $5; 25 exporters. 1220 
lbs each, at $1 35 per cwt; 14 !*uche s . 093 
lbs each, at $4.50 per cwt: 15 butchers,
966 lbs each, at $3.35 per cwt; 5 butchers’, 
mo lbs each, at $4.75; 17 export bulls,
1735 lbs each, at $4.37% per cwt; 45 ttojk- 
evH, rrX> lhs each, at $3.90 per cwt: 13 
feeders, 1145 11* each, at $4.50; 132 lambs
at $4 caoli; 190 sheep at $3.75 per cwt; 10 A
cull shrop at $3 i«?r cwt: 41 veal calves, ; Alex, Chalmers, who was accidentally Shot 
145 11* each, at $5.80 per cwt; 7 spring at Islington. The funeral takes place to-
‘“walm. M,“^ACMurby, live stock com- mon-ow afternoon at Montreal.

1230 At itbe Police Court till, morning Hngti 
Foster charged Alex. Evan* with assault at 
the Paving Brtck Work* In May hurt. He 
has been tinder the doctor', care since. The 
defendant was found guilty. Magistrate 
Elite will give Judgment next Tuesday.

A very succeeaful strawberry festival, the 
tiret of the season, was hold to-night In 
toe basement erf the Annette-street Metho
dist Church. An Interesting program was

ass
m i SIMPSONScoireagen Supported In Their De

mands by Civic Employee’ Union.

Rumor has It that the enforcement : B 
of the working card will again be die- jp 
cuesed on July 1. Whether it will be If 
enforced or not will depend entirely j F 
upon the condition of affairs then. Pre». j B 
ent Indications are that this measure b 
will not have to be resorted to.

The striking laborers will make no 0 
further effort with the Exchange for a I 
conference, altho open to Investigations. S 
The secretary of the union remarked ■ 
last night that he had never before I 
heard of such an orderly strike as the $ 

I laborer# were carrying on, nor a strike 
where the men had stuck together so 
well. Only two meu In the seven weeks'

' strike have deserted the ranks. Finan
cial assistance continues to come to 
them.

I For the first time in Canada there 
will be a convention of the bricklayers.
On June 21) they will meet in London, 
and delegates from the twenty-five 
locals thruout the province will dis
cus# the union's affairs. A referendum 
vote on their affiliation with the Am
erican Federation of Labor will be one 
matter dealt with.

E. McCaffrey was elected delegate to 
the Labor Day Celebration Committee 
by the Horseshoers’ Union last night-

Settlement# are being reached be
tween a number of the individual mem
bers of the Foundry men’# Association 
and the striking iron moulders. Three 
uew shops have granted the demands of 
the union for a working day of nine 
hours, and moulders will start to work 
to-day with the Dodge Split Pulley 
Works, employing 35; Reid and Brown,
30, and the Toronto Furnace Company,

m THE
■OMETI COMPANY,

LIMITED
Remains of Victim of Mysterious 

Islington Shooting Taken - 
to Montreal.

H. H. Fudger, President; J. Wood, Manager. June 17

Smart Men 
WearSailors Store Closes at 5.30.

6O OearinK'«Swe

ll's the time for reducing 
stocks to their lowest terms.
To-morrow we clear 60 suits 
running from $8.50 to $12. 50 
at $6.45. Another line—$1.00 
to $1.50 Summer Vests for 
75C- -

CASE OF APPRENTICE DESERTION§
The Straw Sailor Hat is 
much in vogue this summer 
—considered the correct 
thing by careful dressers ; 
but of course it must be

Sodden Death of Me». Hopgoud— 

First Strawberry Social—Sfortta 

Toronto Happening», i;m

iToronto Junction, June ltt —Mr. Chalmers 
arrived from Montreal to day and returnedm

&> f,
this evening with the remains of hi. son,

I.Î

*Bt-
d ’7.

Simission merviitiuts, sold 11) exporters, 
it» each, at $4.75; 22 butchers', KXJ0 11m 
each, at $4.00; 12 butchers', ;KX> lbs each, 
at $4.46; 9 butchers', 900 it)» each, at $4.20; 
3 cows, 800 lbs each, at $3.50; 3 cows, DUO 
lbs tatll, at *3.30; 3 cow», BUl> iiro ear 
3c; 6 Cows, 000 lbs each, at $2.75; 14

«60 lbs each, at $2.40; 1 mill, 1570 IbuS

60 enly Men’s Suits, a clearing up 
of our odd suits, broken lines and odd 
sizes, consisting of Scotch and English 
Tweed, also fancy worsted in this 
season’s newest patterns, broken 
stripes and neat check, light and me
dium shades, suitable for summer 
wear stylishly cut and perfect tail-
o.-ed, size) 34 to 42, regular $8.50, $10.00, $12.00 and $1,2.50, 
to clear Thursday at..................................................................... ,4b

100 only Men's Fine Washing Vests, consisting of linens, fancy 
ducks and crashes, In nice summer weights, a large vàriety of colors to 
select from, including fawns, light and dark blues, and greys, neat 
checks, plaids and polka dot patterns, good linings and trimmings, made 
single-breasted and cut high at throat, plain or fancy buttons, 
sizes 35—44, reg. $1, $1.26 and $1.50, Thursday .........................

<3-

:
tiers,
at 4c; 83 sbevp and Ituwb* at $3..» eacii.

B. J. 'Steven* tc Co. sold 30 export cat
tle, average, 1210 lbs, at $4.80, lose $5, 10 
iceding steers, average, 1144 >bs, at $4.60.

Lunnew & Halldgan bought 11 loads of 
exporters, 1250 to 1325 lbs each, at $4.70 
to $5, and one extra Choice load at $5.20 
per cwt, which was the highest price quot
ed to-day.

Thomas HalHgau bought 3 loads export
ers, 1250 lbs each, at $4.75 per cwt.

Crawford & Hunntectt bought 4 stock 
caJves, 500 11* each, at $4 per cwt; 38 
short-keep feeders, 1100 It* each, ut $4.50 
to $4.00 per cB”t; 28 butchers, 950 ibs each, 
at $4.25 per cwt.

F. lluimi»*tt, jr., bought ten butchers'.
9i*> lbs each, to 1200 lbs each, at $4.25 to 
$4.(K), and 15 cailves at $8.50 each, j 

Geo. Rountree bought for Harris Abattoir 
Co. 100 fat cattle, butchers' and ?xporters, 
at $4.80 to $4.85 per cwt for exporters, and 
loads of good butchers’ at $4.50 to $4.70 
per cwt; fair to good, at $4.35 to $4.55, and 
common at $3.35 per cwt, 

v\ m. McClelland bought 2 loads of choice 
•butchens’. 1040 lb» each, at $4.65 per _ , ,
cwt H. E. Irwin, K.C., aud Mrs. Irwin are In

Alexander Levack bought 25 butchers' 'ancouver. Mr. Irwin Is attending the 
aud_ exporter», 1UW) to 1100 lb» each, at church - ** ‘ Pre"b-V“'rlan
$4 35 to $5 per cwt. The Ladies'' Aid of toe Methodist Church
earh it *4 60 oer cwt tew *5 1 load W,U »ive a garden port y ou the lawn erf
bmoheS.' mthHach at M 4Ô per cm W lll«m Ei'lerbv next Friday evening. The

CTUTfe lb. "‘^Tl he'^eâên'trgiîe"

$“o5 l'« 1^^<mbb7tto<Ma'U^',1|heM0aeht T,t<> C<ra?.c" Pirpoae. laying a brick aide- 
X ! ;» aprmg t7elkc^tmî“.Cet' fr°m John str(‘et

iamlw. ut $3.50 each; 12 aheep, a.t $.1.73 James Lawrence, an apprentice at the 
per cwt. Moffat Stove Works, before Magistrate

Zeagman & Son bought 1 toad stockera fYulckslhnnks at Beasley, pleaded gnllty to
600 lbs each, at $3.25 p-ir c.vt, and sold — breach of articles of agreement, and has
exporters, 1.330 Ilia each, at $4.70; 1 cow, gone hack to work. Srme t'nie ago James

—------------  --- !,s"' lb«. at $3.75; 1 steer, 1050 lbs, at Smith did toe same thing and got employ-
plug steers, $4.00 t» $t).oO. botolier» steers, jt .^i p,.r cwt. ment at Gurney’s foundry. The Moffat
$4.25 to $o; cow# and heifer», $2.75 to $0. James Armstrong bought 7 mil eh cows Comi>any wrote the Gurney Company.claim- THE . T.
bulls, $3.2o to $4.le; stockera and feedens an(] »iirmgt-rs at $36 to $44 each. ing his wages, according to statute. He » a M mmm ^16 ^>us ne^3 ratkilling is becom-
*3.50 to $4.50. \ enl»— ;;3 3;(JCMt. ; . >o James L. Rountree bought 1 load butch- ' too, has return'd. I J mmJ S IA ■» f ing quite a lucrative one in Toronto.
$3.50 to $4.50; Teat’s. .<5 to $7. llogs- Ke ion) B>s eath, at $4.33 per cwt; 6: The Suburban Railway Company claims ImJ m I I I \ L, , - There ia one man wVm live, on a
celpts. 900 head; active, 10c to 15c higher gnie, heifers. 7ou lbs each, at $3.25 per, tout it is not compelled to Issue 12 tickets T * Th r “ man who ,lves on Ade
on right grades; steady on others; heavy, t.wt. g butchers' rows, UOO lbs each, at for 25 cents for use within the limits of LIMITED, laide-street, and who has made a study j
$6.35 to $6.45; mixed, $6.40 to $6.50; pigs, £3 55. 4 tmils, uoo lbs each, at $3 per Weston, and has so answered the Council. ma.nvkactcrkrs or of th_ fami]v VMr„ T v--_ ;
$6.50 to $6.55; roughs, *5.40 to $5.50; Stag». rwt- ' 1 v I 'i'll'- pupils of Mary Burkholder will give TCNTC a\i/m 1 moo or the rat family tor years. Last year (
$4 to $4.50. Sheep anti lanSb»-Receipts. c Zeagman sold 20 Stockers, 610 lbs a recital In Dufferln Hall on Friday evening. Ittoia, H w IN IIMU o, he Is alleged to have made $3000 rid- |
252 ÎTï!: «i?: ‘'a,üt at *3-15: 1 l<,ad exporters,' 1310 Ibs FLAGS and SAILS ding many of the best-known hotels and

SgttZftâ “ctb^t i^en^Tboaght 1 ioad choice „ J, h FOR CAMPING PriVate leSld— 1U ^ etty of mem-to $d. butchers. 1050 Ihe each, at $4.70 per cwt; spectel committee appointed by toe n"‘l 111 U ber» ol the rat kingdom. After clean-
8 butchers, 910 ttts each, at $4.46 per EglInton Methodlst congregation Is hnpe_ BkjkUdt&teh-g^JiaaWiH T ing out a big hotel tne other day the

Chicago Live Stocfc. cwt. f.U of brtng able to retain the services uf T .'.Cl 1 man told something of the habits of
Chicago, June 16.—Cattle—Receipt a,4000: Geo. Ward sold 1 load of exporters, 1320 11ÎV Î, Stewart fot another year. q VAj J ET the rodents

•low: steady; good to prime steers, $4.90 lbs each, at $4.75 per cwt. R. Pogsley has pnr..-ha»ed six horse* on v 1 !ill nm^StS & ‘’It might Interest manv neonle to
to $5.30; poor to medium. $4 to $4.80; stock- W. H. Mayne sold 1 load mix,id hutch So'Hlim avenue and will remove four of R teî kn“
era and fed ere. $3 tx> $4.75; cows and heif- ers. 975 to 1200 lbs each at $3 80 to $4 35 thfÜm to ^ong^-Hreet. IM 0116 Ol the best ways to get
ers. $1.60 to $4.85: canners. $1.60 to $2.90; p(.v ,.wt . t $ • $ • Egltnton L. O. L. has decided to cele- E <ll]!lBm t rid 04 rats’ £aid 'he> ‘‘ls t0 buy a couple
hulls, $2.80 to $4.90: calves. $2.50 to $6.50; Joshua Ingham bought 72 lambs at $150 brate th* 13th at Aurora, but toe brethren N gÆaafeat-JS.aEJQjggai I of tame white mice. If there is any-
T«as-fed steer^ $4 to $4.50. each, and cnr.*ldei-ing number they Were as 'vl” flrat assemble wito the Toronto parade T q thing that rats dread it is white mice.

Hogs—Receipts. 19,000; to-morrow, 15.000; flm, „ lot nof ,h? w.,, „old on before entraining for the outside point. leSgM»tÿfg3 A terrier hasn't one-half the terror for’eft over. 1540; 5c to 10c higher; mixed and Lrké* 9 y’ Mayor Fisher and Councillors Anderson r.t. , L.T 1 na‘, ‘he telrF for
butchers'. *5.95 to $6.25; good to choice. Ro^rt H.inlrr St in but-*»™' eat and E- D- Brown met with the Toronto TENTS of. Y a couple of demure, tame
heavy, $6.20 to $6.30; rough, heavy, $5.90 tle lWO Ita art k $4(W n,ï cwt 2 Countll on Monday, for the purpose of FOR All prmacra a white mice. Rats Win give any place
to *S.15; llght, $5.90 to *6.15i hulk of sales mlj(.h cows^at $47 50 eîc'n^ and ! Il'ich "PPos'nk the bill of the Toronto and Hamil- , _ _ FOR ALL PURPOSES, ed with white mice a wide berth. All that
$6415 to $6.20. COW at *45 * ton Electric Railway, now before toe hens,. 123 KING ST EAST °»6 has to do ls to allow the tame mice
st^Ptoa75c 1Z-^n^^17?%c,towP Wesfev D’inn bought 325 Sheep at $3.75 at Wa"'a .A special meeting of the — ^ ' • to play about a room in which rat# are

U to cholce w' he^' $4 50 to $5 K• Per cwt; 375 lambs, at $3.75 each; 85 waa heM la"T nl^t, and further wont to congregate. In a few nights
Mr to choicémîxJV $3^' to$4.25- native calves, «1 $7.50 each. âs'Pte “ romMnatloT1 CHRISF1AN SCIENCE CASE. there will not be a nft in evidence. I
lambs, $4.25 to $4.60; western lambs, $4.25 Wm. Brittm boight for W. B. Levnek 40 18 ®”K«esteo were taken. —- ---------- have known of two white mice ridding
to $6; springs, $5 to $6.75. £al'« at » to $5.26 per cwt; .w teieep at Ldltor World ; A# there has been a an entire building in a colony of rats. !each. ^Tmrf’Sft.ce1 spt^Vn^ To toe number ”"m'the „mdv farmers ^ ^ CrU,c,sm Chris- of Poison |

weighing 660 Hie, at $6 per cwt. of Markham Township assembled at the uan 8016,106 In connection with the)! Rat P0,18011 naay be all right inslts
F. Thornes bought for Harris Ahatt-air home of Mr. Boynton for thle purpose of death of little Hilda j wabut it has some disagreeable ef-

Co. 135 lamb# at $3.50 to $4.50 each: 70 erecting hie new barn. Tlie elements were t , - ' 'razee, permit fects. Take the average rat poison and
sheep at $3.50 to $3.75 per cwt; 20 eaivee, not favorable, a drizzling rain falling dnr- ° state the exact facts of the j a rat after eating it will crawl out of
at $7 each. tag the afternoon. But rain could not case, which 1 have ascertained ! his hole The thirst engendered bv th»

Halifax. N. 8.. June 16.—Table received damp the arrlor of those assembled, and. -, , ascertained from “116- 1116 tnirst engendered by too
. LO-AL LIVE Moth. fiom the captain of steamer Harlow states altho the process of erection was prolonged . *er',e'v 8 with both Mr. Frazee and {î 9 ettect driving him out

,, ---------- he lias taken on hoard 130 heart cattle from ! until dark. It was successfully accomplish- ur- Carveth, who Had charge of ihe 10 oolt lor water. He will go to any
Keceipia of live a lock were W> carloads, Fteamer Noiwegian and a lot of o-tln*r, William Cox and Frank Penrson were case. As soon as Mr PraypA v.-,h extreme to get a drink. The oonsre-

couiposud Oi 1093 cattle u<A> hogs, 9U3 fmight. The steamer F. W. Itohllng, with ï*0**™ ^Ptoins. with result still in dr-ubt. reason to believe that the child Q<uenoe te that Mr. Rat will be found
Sflieep and larnibs, wit a 141 calve®. achrscner In tow, left, here this uv>mlnr for T^le oeoab,;<>° wes by the presence seriously ill or that rhprp .,.oa dead in a pool of water in a cellar or

1'lie quai.ty of lat cattle was fair y go0d, the scene of the wreck of mai,*v todios- wh» evinced the liveliest y- ’ ?r . at there wa« any . ^ a ceuar or
seveia: Ivans of choice well tmisheu ex- ______ _ Interest In the entire proceedings. The <^in^e'r contagion, he called in the ... rot away
porter® being offered as well as butchers’. Caittlo Market Note» tables were bountifully supplied with the «°ctor. This was on Sunday, /two un;u ltie stench becomes unbearable

Trade earl yin the day was good, but There are «»itw> live ntnrt 1 ?holcfst 'lands, and Mr. and Mrs. Boynton, days before she died. Dr. Carveth au(i epidemic is threatened. Some peo-
after 12 o clock the market was slower on bu^lnoss on thi^market who nrp noTnl^flied '^th. th4e'*r were unsparing states that from the time he was ple make the mistake of trying to pois-
accmnt erf many erf toe dealer» having nb whh the anpn?nTmenî of Mr Fl^nC aa », t r' „1°. ” % 'T'nrt called in. the child had every Jre ! on mice the same a# they poison tots.
toè“ex,»£e™ bU,k u,: th<> h6a” nt th“ Cnni* Murker: hut toere ton U a '  ̂ his Instructions were fully elrried out ! For matanee, they will spread a layer

s.rr.rj’sar-";; s»jzMXsstsas Jatwnsar*» “ ** “is* sa a war ^
1S^LSS^TaS&rtr^& SW8»S5S$S&Mfg , »•—— | L LV. ‘,^.*“,3' $5 î;»- «-«IM, I ”1.|£, I. Mr.
Levack bought 7 loads of as good export- every respect. Should Mr. Fleming adopt In ,h6 «pafh of Daniel Hendrick*, which , only a few days. Had Mr. Frazee ,L 'w’ho w111 eat any old thing. If .
ers au were on the market at $4.75 to *”dh a cvmTse he will have the Kiinport of “'‘Stored on the homestead near this vMInge not been a Christian Scientist noth- the pois<>n Is spread over a nice piece
$5 per cwt. the majority of the dealers. «I Tuesday morning. Markham Trwn-hip ln„ would have been said », fhe »f cake, however, Mr. Mouse Is sure to !

Prices lor the best grades of butcher Arlams & Lee shipped four leads (182) * ,6a m'a IP, cltlzPng- Mr- Hendricks t_f if ,h- h»",_ t °J , ^at- devour it. Mice are partial to sweets I
cattle were tinner, while the common of Stockers via C. P. R. to Alberta. was at w| eox Lake on Thursdav last in ter’ ®van the doctor had not been i.„. o.I sweets, j
class» sold at alunit the same quotations ---------------------------------- company with a band of picnickers, and cm called in until the last minute, but L w" A,,,ou* Rnim.
Picked lots of choice butchers sold at $4.73 BA8FRAI, ov nrn iinrn ms return home in the evening complained the fact of his having compiled with Many people think that when they I
to $4.90 per cwt. but lt must be remem- BASEBALL 05 DEATHBED. "fn^Hr¥„'”1?n,'llL»Jlr'3ane^lff,'T,,,'L’"JT" the ,aw doea n°t seem to protect him ?nce rid a house of rodents the
bored that these were steers and heifers „ do-i.tih simerven»»' onv.nf^!!Lae ™<1’ Me from harsh criticism. A Christian h°u»c will be immune for some time to
equal in quahty to toe- nest exporters, and o N.ew Tork. June 16.-Overstudy and nu,X Mr HmdMrks wns nhou't ^5 Scientist has a right to common jus- come. This Is an error. And right here !
ers^ $4ao^to**4^11?’' IoVl'o,0™1?00!1 butcl}' aec^ved by a klck In a foot- of affP ailrt wns mnrr|ed to n daughter of tlce, the same as every other citizen, ; n might be Interesting to know that
Nsb-^dlum*^* $4 30 ti g) 45- ewn' ^ À ^ *■ Monkman of this towpshlp. The but his Vighls in this case seem to rats have what might be termed a right
mom’ $7to $4.to; totortar to roi Jh ’ $3 5i eftifo, S uL S.?ônal men "' f'm"a ” ™ Friday afternoon have been ignored entirely. °< «minent domain. To illustrate. Let
to $i.% per Lt and comme» Z^’gSf f L l^leTn AV^f ^w York'V r ' Klcfam0'‘d H111 Fresbyterlan Cemetery. Toronto. June 16. C. R. Munro. us say that a big building is Infested
CIS, which are beginning to come forword, earlv veSî^rtiv mwninl Y ' N J’’ * ------------------------------- - witb rats. There is a sort of king rat
told at $3.25 to $3. H) per cwt. i , IS THE FIFTH. to this colony. Next door there may be

Deliveries of feeders and stocke* eape- GaUagher was to have been gradual- ------- lyilà^i l'MHMlIlli'filllltk'l another big colony o, rodents. My
daily the latter, were larger today than a meetoanical engineer with the Montreal. June 10.-Prof. Rutherford TafroASdflEnlffrligrnnNa/.^P perience has shown that never will one
for some time past. The demand was tlas® <* fti of Cooper institute. He - of McGill University, who has Just been m litwal II n tlterlLIf gailK »f rutK encroclch „n ,he nrl«L^.^
mu-[4 S'?1! wa*PS the„Ta.ritas Atblfltlf- i confirmed in hie election as a Fellow of Hon. E. J. Davis left yesterday afternoon of another gang. It Is a sort of unXrU^
MId^ne h^f 45 «neLe^'-îo^» UcDo”ald Club ot «“ttenberg. He became delirl , the Royal Society of London, Eng., is to attend Father Klein's piede In connec- ten law with them. If however ra ts

which ™! ' c1 18 ,e,"h- at !’us on the subject of baseball shortly . the fifth Canadian to be accorded this tion with St. Anthony's Church, Georgina, are either driven oof or t'a?
ber and quality, was the'' brat^e^f made fdend h'f. I^?'th' To bun?ar b'm his distinction as the highest in the revint Mrs. S. D. Ctiown was presented by tbe ' Ing there Is nothing to prevent*n new 
In tills class t.Mlav. " "l d friends placed an otunge In his hand of science. His predecessors were the ladles of ihe Broadway Tnhernscle AttxlH- ; school from coming In Ppir«t »»» e=r

FfiTeen milch cows, of which only a few Î? tnM him that lt; "'as a basebaji. late Sir William Dawson, at one tîTïïe »b with a certlHrate of life membership In ; wil; ^ , , exT, »™ to» „ , 1
were of good quality, sold at $30 tô S48 £he *ra,lse was Passed; back and forth principal of Mc.C,ill : his son Dr. George lhe W. M 8. of the Methodist Chmrh In £.V,?nt Ï^ ‘*1! new quarter#,
each. U n at *30 to $44 between Gallagher and his friends. I Dawson; Dr. Bell, head of the Geohxri £flnflda' Rer' ^'-l-'hown accompanied by AHer iseiecting his portion of the

There was a good demand for veal calves “Throw it home!" he would shout in cal Survey at Ottawa, nd Prof. Bovey I Ï l.t ,-rdav'Vor '' ad t ri o^to 'th e ’ mHtiiî' p>ft commuru cates with the
which sold at Mini pitre», is quoted below! llla delirium, and he would deftly catch of McGill. vrtavs-s 85 * tRP W 1116 Marltim6 Pro" °*hfT 1?ts and a®°n the building is again
_There wns a fair nin of sheep and la mix*, the ora.nge as it was thrown to Mm. * ’ aivkiea up, each ra.t taking a certain
a ne market for sheep was weak, while The game was kept up until a few —1 r" !—-- ------------------- g,,,l,""P! - ■■ terntory.

dMat-b gh7 pr,1'^, Whlrv & Me- minutes before he died. — . , ‘Another good way to get rid ofrafs
l-muld sold 7 spring lumi>s at $6.50 per----------------------------------Ro t-Q-n IflQ ~ '* b>" means of a trap. When a rat ls

Deliveries of hog* were light Mr ID, AGAINST BOGUS BITTER. r gCWUO [m,.1” -‘i1' mslMt tbtnZ
n« bmight about 900 all t->l,L Prices were ---------- ' Imaginable to get rid of all the rats In !
unchanged at $.3.87'/. for selects and °ttawn, June 16.— (Special) — Mr. lhe Premises. While the rat Is in the
$5 62',J f..r lights and fa's, with market Fisher Rives notice of the following * trap get a red-hot poker and einge the
Weak at Ihtor .|""|atl."i* resolution: "That it Ls expedient to p .s3 It’s morp imnnrtanf tn tnmi, hair off him. Then, when he ha# been

Lxpnrters Be.-t Pads »r exporters soldat a" act to prevent the improper making 11 ° ÿlUlC important tO KnOW well singed, let him make for his hole
ehont $170 t»'-4K- mwl,”m to at ,lf bl,llM'. ro prevent the manufacture , *>« Pan Ramble that you will not b#

Export Balls (•hole,. qnalltv bulls sold „ "r ”a,e "nmrated, adulterated or where tO get DUfC and dean milk. bothered by that fellow or his mates
$) to $4.2.3 per god'bnlis JSll a ’ 5 bnttet «^’margarine, but- 6 * any more. As soon a# he 1# released
$3.60 to $3.8(1 per cwt. t(»nne or other substitute for , . , . he communicates to his mates the

Export Cows -Export cows sold at $4 00 ?"ut'"1' manufactured wholly or Cream, and DUtter than to know treatment he has received and there Is
P'nr „ , in part from any fat other than that of a wholesale exodus of rats from that

Butchers Entile Choice picked lots of milk or cream, providing full exami- . . . ., , - „ neighborhood " om ™*at
hnlchers, weighing from 1025 to UOO Ihe. nation of stock in package* and pro- Where tO gCt the best dry gOOdS
each, equal In quality to host exporters vidine that one-h-,If nf to» ™ J &
S’-....... I $4.75 to $!.!«,; loa ls of g.,,,1 ‘ ' o, ' ,L , f n,.the P^unlary
at 34.50 to $4.60: fair to good. 34.30 n w for omvtraventron of thowict bargains ’Phone North on/n
com,mm. S I $4.25;- rough to Inferior' sha" be Payable to the Informant " U<*Igains. mOHC, IN Onu 20^0.
$.3.30 to $.3>5. ’ Mr. Fisher will also offer a reeilii-

Ferdcrs- Steers of good qnslity. 900 to l’,in declaring for aja act to pirovide for 
1000 lbs. each, are worth $4 to >4,40 per the sale of pure seeds under penalties.

rSrfJrp. UOO to George Sniton lias been appointed agent
LoO lb, each, are worth $4.50 to *4.60 fo,- The Daily and Sunday World at Port
P a*» . Carling. Resdera of Hie World from To. |
400 t» ■vmThinr»'Vnnr to wo r,‘?i'"id steers. ionto and elsewhere when spending their
£2 -m ,b; ™'hr •*>». "■•;h »" « fo v,o-»t|. „ at M»*ok* will he lot* O r reeeVv-
»r,ün* f"* ° rs '?"/ nf pf“’r breeding I ing n copy of their favorite paper nt Mrto $3 ner ewt"”' W*‘*l,t* wor,h $2.751 Sutton s news stand. The R™" World 

Mlleh Cow* Mti-h _ . . ’’ '■ Ri’ c particular nttention to social news ’w«-to $30 to *49h d springers are from th- Mn.knka T akes district. Orders
' to *4I>' for japers ran be left with 1*. Sutton.

\V

I
given.

The Intermediate Shamirwks will play 
against Weston Lacrosse Club at Weston 
on Saturday.

Tbe Brothei*ood of St. Paul, 1n eonnec-

the New Sailor with the Low 
Crown and Wide Brim.

We are showing the very 
latest and most becoming 
styles in Men’s Sailors— 
split straws and sennit 
braids.

tlon with Annette-street Metherllst Church, 
purposes organlzi’.ng a baseball team.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward William* of Pacific- 
avenue will celebrate their silver wedding 
on Friday.

The remains of Mrs. Ellen Hopgood, who 
died on Saturday In an apoplectic fit, were 
interred In Proapect Cemetery. Mrs. Hop- 
good bad been nursing her husband, who Is 
ill with consumption, and her death came 
quite unexpectedly. Relative* from Buffalo, 
Tees water and Arthur attended the funeral.

15!
.75The secretary of th* Builders' Ex

change gives out that non-union labor
ers are applying for work in large num
bers, amd the jobs of the strikers are 
being rapidly filled.

The resolution of the Scavengers' 
Union, to write the Board of Control, 
asking for a nine-hour day and the re
instatement of Charles Wheat, wa» en 
dotrsed by the Grand Lodge of the 
Civic Employes’ Union last night. The 
resolution to send delegates to the 
Board of Control and the Street Com- 
mf-eloner's Department was also en
dorsed. In the event of the board refus
ing their demands. It has not been de
cided whether a strike will he ordered 
or not. The scavengers, nevertheless, 
are resolved to secure shorter hours 
and will also make ,a strong effort to 
have Wheat put back in hie old posi
tion.

Special Prices $ 1 to $5

J. W. T. FAIRWEATHER& CO., ]V[eck 'pies and G owns
84 86 Yonge Street.

80 dozen Fine Silk and Satin Neckties, all new summer goods, neat 
dressy patterns and colors, Imported English silks, satin lined, light, 
medium and dark colors, made in the popular Derby or four - ln-hand 
fhape, this lot taken from our regular stock, which sell regu
larly at 25c and 35c, on sale Thursday at, each .............................

30 dozen Men's White Night Robes, made from good quality twilled 
cotton, collar and pocket attached, strongly sewn, large bodies, extra 
tvngfch, perfect fitting, sizes 14 to 17; this is a clearing of night robes 
which we sell regularly at 76c each, on sale Thursday, to 
clear, at, each.................................................................. ...........................

i Weston.
.101If yon wane to borrow 

money on household goods 
pianos, organs, horses 
wagons, call and see us. 
will advance you anyamount 
from $10 uu same day as you 
apply for if. Money can ho 
paid in full at any time, or in 

I fil II mx or twelve monthly pav. 
I KAN menta to suit borrower. W® Veil! have an entirely now plan of 

lending. Call and get 
terms. Phono—Main 4233.

The Toronto Security Co
'LOANS.'

Room 10. Lawlor Building, 6 King St.W

MONEY.

Wo

TO
:i .46;

our

$2.00 Pearl Q $1.00CATTLE MARKETS. reys,MONEY IN RAIS.
Continued From Page ». Nice summer hat—a Soft Pearl Grey Felt—cool and “dressy,” 

too. We’ve broken our range of sizes in a line of pearl greys and 
we’ll clear the balance at half price to-morrow. Straw hats the 
same way.

Men’s Pearl Grey Soft Hats, very fine quality, new shapes; also 
Black Stiff '(Hats, good fashionable style, In fine quality English fur 
felt, medium brim and crown ; these are broken stock lines,
regular price #2, Thursday........... ...................... .. ......... ;............ .

Men's and Boys’ Straw Hats, boater and Detroit styles. In plain, 
Canton, sennett and rustic braids, black silk bands, regular 
price $1, $1.26 and $1.50, Thursday.....................................................

Toronto Man Made |3rtOO in Killing ; 
Them Last Tear.

1.00

.75

The Qreat $3,.50 Shoe for ]\\en.
A $5.00 Boot for $3.60.

Reason No. 5—All the “finish- 
’ngc> ’ and "trimmings” which go into 

irfV§#. the Victor are the best to be had. A 
iAZ ^ $5.00 shoe could show no better.

All widths, sizes and styles.

»

,1/

mw.

sw $3.50ABritish Cattle Market.
London, June 15.—Live cattle firmer at 

MHfcc to llVaC per lb. for American steers, 
dre ssed weight ; Canadian steers, 10c to 
11c per lb.; refrigerator beef, 8%c per *b.

■■p.

For sale only at this store.If

Barga,*ns in £)inner 3ets':

88.00 to $12.00 Sets for $3.95.
A General Clear-up of Our Open Stock Patterns.

It is long since we had si ch a dainty morsel of news to 
5.,v~u°U Slx mont*1s or Slx For its twice a year that it happens. 
On Thursday we intend to take the remnants of our open stock 
dinner patterns and make them up into sets. You see breakages 
make oddments, and as set after set is made up these gaps are all 
left till the last So to-morrow we will make up each set as far 
as the stock goes and fill in the balance with the nearest match
ings we have.

, Of course you won’t expect to pay full price—though 
you 11 get a full set (97 pieces)—because the cream jug or two or 
three cups or a plate or two are not of the exact pattern. So we’ll 
fix the limit at half-price and in many cases at about one-third 
the regular price.

The majority of the sets will contain these 97 pieces :
42 Dinner Plates,
12 Soup Plates,
12 Tea Plates,
12 Fruit Saucers,
.12 Butter Pads,
2 Meat Platters,

'
ft

He is

Î
;

■ 2 Vegetable Dishes, 
1 Teapot,
1 Sugar Bowl,
1 Cream Jug,
1 Slop Bowl,
1 Gravy Boat,

i

ex-

12 Cups and Saucers.
splendid variety of desirable decorations to choose from, many 

.•with gold edges. If these sets were properly matched we would price 
them at from $8 to $12, Thursday, 97 pieces nr
for..........................

!»
I

<s
new

Erie Qas Ranges.!

How to keep cool when (( 
cooking ? is the housekeeper’s 
problem on the hot summer , / 
days.

The answer is,
Erie Gas Range.”

Asbestos lined. Drilled Tan
gent Burners, Double Wall Ven
tilated Oven.

)
,<kr

"Buy an * m
A!v

filthVlTwo-Burner Top and Powerful Oven
i $ 8.75

Three-Burner Top and Powerful Oven
$10.00

Burner <;

DEATH O.V CHURCH PAGESAitT, Burner .
Four-Burner Top and Powerful Oven

$11.00
Point-a-Pitre, Guadeloupe, June. —

A church procession of Corpus Ghrlstf 
yesterday was attended by accidents. 
The temporary shrine was burned and ! 
a man killed b ya canon. Political 
opposition, this being a French colony 

I caused the church to make 
I demonstration.

Burner

CITY DAIRY CO„ Limited

A Watch and Chflin, Price $I.2giÇjw Spadina Crescent, Toronto, Canada

F* Ü dr *v#- a great
I nearly two miles tong. ^A “mïïl Z™ 
non, which was hauled about for .sa
luting purposes, was discharged amid a 
large crowd. Mr. Sarraud, a merchant 
of standing, fell.

h Stem Wind and Set.

You ean buy thin Watch complete, 
with vest chain, for One Dollar and 
Twenty-five Cents. '

We guarantee this Watch for one 
year. The guarantee made good at 
this store for your convenience. This 
means satisfaction to you or your mouey 
back.

As a boy’s Watch it cannot be sur
passed.

Thousand* of them sold to, and worn 
by, mechanics, student* and profe» 
eional men.

Traveller* and sportsmen recommend 
them. Having tested them they find 
they do not vary a minute a week.

Each watch tested and regulated. 
They leave the «tore in running order.

Neat in appearance, size nnd weight. 
It keeps time—it cost* little.

A NKW SHIPMENT.
1,000 American Nickel Lever- 

Watches, stem wind and stem 
set, dust proof cases with vest chain The usual American 
price for this watch Is $2.36. Our special price

Mail order customers add 6c for jiostage.

One side of him 
was blown away and his death fol
lowed at once.

— citement over the accident. The laws 
j against religious bodies, and particu
larly against rAibllc demonstrations, 
will now be strictly enforced.

Im\ There was much ex-
SCORE'S

Y ® //OF INTEREST TO LABOR MEN. /

Omaha.-Tbe building trad-*» men who 
have bwa on strike tor four months have 
returned to work on the old «rale.

Chicago.—Hotels and restaurants are In 
working order fig.'lln, the strike effect hav 
Ing worn off.

l'hriadelnhin. -The great Industrial tie 
up In the textile trad#» is ns complete as 
ever, dvHpIte attempts to break if.

ChjkiTga.—Kcfiwil to f-ompjy with Vredi 
dent Gompors’ request to ally with the 
Vnlfed AMoHatfon of Plumbors has loat 
for the National Association of Steam Fit 
tors its standing In the A. F. L
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»B. W. He GRAHAM Wwt

>'<>•'- Clarence Square, eorncr Spadina Avenue, Toronto 
Saida, treat, ( hronic Diseases sad makes a specialty ef Skin 
*,«a.e«. as Pimplw. Ulcers, eux ”
Private Dlaeaeee, u Iranotency, Sterility, Variooeele 

iarvoue Debility, eta tbe result of youthful folly and sxcemi *

Dlzeasw of Women Painful, profuse or suppressed men 
srnatloe. ulceration, leucorrhoea and all displacements 
jf d)# W dip 8

OiCc* Hears—*a.nbte SPA*. Susdayslte

At the regular meeting nf the Elm-street 
Fpwovth T.ragne, rh» m<-n,her» i.r-'-pnf»d 
their fot nter president. Mr. Watunn n-tth 
a fountain pen a* a .«light token of their 
appreelatlon of the verr faith'-,il services 
be has rendered during the past five years 
as an officer in the above capacity.
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Flannels for 
Summer Suits

are extremely popular this year—See our fine 
display of choice hnglish goods—stripes and 
plain—newest shades- Special prices.

R. SCORE & SON
Tailors and Haberdashers, 77 King Street West.

Ask your grocer to ask McLaughlin for a slock of the 
“Hygeia Best'’ Ginger Ale. 
ask yourself.

If your grocer won’t ask,

J- J- McLAUGHLIN* Mfg. Chemist
151 Sherbourne Street-

One dozen quarts best Ginger Ale #1.00.

What
Hat?

There are many distinct 
styles in Sailors and Panamas 
on sale this year—none that 
we haven’t got our cry is, 
" If it’s new we have it,” and 
that about sizes up our aim in 
this business.

New Sailors in wide brims 
and low crowns, $i to $5- 
Panamas with creased or 
raised crowns and in different 
widths of brims, $5 to $25.

Remember we are Dunlap’s 
and Heath’s sole Canadian 
agents.

The W. D. Dineen Co.,
LIMITED,

Cor. Yonge and Temperance Sts.
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